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NO EXCUSES NOW
Several excuses for making 
illegal left turns-i“ I  didn’t 
see the sign” or ‘‘I  .didn’t  
know what time it was”— 
have been made obsolete by 
installation of these eye-level
traffic restriction signs. Plac­
ed at two Harvey Avenue in­
tersections between 12 and 1 
p.m. and 4:30 to 6 p.m., the 
glaring red warnings are sup­
posed to reduce the large
number of drivers turning left 
illegally during i t  h e rush 
hours. To make an illegal turn 
with the signs in place forces 
a driver to make a wide 
swing to miss the triangular
warnings. Here motorists 
keep within the law at the 
Pandosy Street - Harvey Ave­
nue intersection. Drivers 
missing, or ignoring the signs, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s 3,200 striking long- 
ahoremen began voting today on 
•  new contract that could put 
them back to work before the 
end of the Week.
They have been on strike since 
Sept. 25, with only grain moving 
out of B.C. ports.
Elsewhere in B.C. industry, 
more workers are being laid cdf 
daily because of the dock strike, 
as lumber mills and pulp mills 
run out of storage space.
A forest industry spokesman 
said Sunday night a t least 1,300
are out 1 of work in the forest 
industry alone;
The longshore contract was 
outlined to dockers from Van­
couver and New Westminster 
Sunday and voting takes place 
oday and Tuesday. Vancouver 
Island and Prince Rupert long- 
shoremen-wlU.vote Tuesday and 
the over-all result is expected 
Tuesday night.
The B.C. Maritime Employ­
ers’ Association was to vote 
Thursday on the settlement pro­
posal, but association president 
Ed Strang said Sunday the 
employers may meet earlier if 
the longshoremen vote , accept­
ance of the pact,
The tentative settlement pro­
vides fof an 85-cents-an-hour pay 
boost over two years, plus ano­
ther 50 cents an hour in Improve 
fringe benefits. Pre-strike hour­
ly rate was $3.88.
IX)NDON (CP) -  Breaking 
With tradition, the Queen has 
decided to drop her annual 
Christmas Day broadcast. to 
Britain and the Commonwealth 
this year.
B n c k  1 n g h a ni Palace an­
nounced today that the Queen’s 
message will |be in written form 
(or publication in pewspapers 
and for broadcasting but there 
be no formal television or 
riKjo appearance, ;
However, the Queen and the 
Royal Family will attend Christ­
mas morning service in ancient. 
Bt, George’s Chapel a t Windsor 
Castle and this service will be 
. televiacd for the first time.
Later in the d a r th e  BBC will 
robroadjeast the W. film, Royal 
Family In color. This film runs 
Ubout 80 minutes and has been 
shown In the Commonwealth 
and mfiny other parts of the 
world.
Air Canada
MONTREAL (C P),-., 
ada announced today 
l a s h  its' transatlant 
structure for non-mer 
group travel effective 
The. new tariff syster 
filed with the Canadian! 
portation Commission 
a new low return rate 
for groups of 150 or mo^ 
elllng b e t w e e n  Lond 
Montreal. A . group of 
pay $196 each and a groij 
will be charged $226.
Similar fares will be aj 
between other Canadis 
and 10. European centres! 
by Air Canada.
The present lowest es 




MELBOURNE- (AP) -  Chai^ 
maine Biggs, wife of hunted 
Great Train robbery Ronald 
Biggs, was allowed to go free 
by a Melbourne' magistrate to­
day. , ' * ' I '
Chief stipendiary. Magistrate 
W. J. Cuthlll rejected an Immi­
gration department request to 
detain Mrs. Biggs for seven 
days. / '  V
Police throughout Australia 
meanwhile, stepped up t h e  
search for her husband, Ronald 
Biggs.
DOLLAR tfP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
dian dollar up 1-16 at 92 27-32 In 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound ster­
ling up 7-04 at $2,39y*.
VICTORIA 'JUST SITS ON HANDS' 
WHILE NATURE BEING RUINED
PENTICTON -r̂  The British Columbia government “just 
sits on their hands” while the province’s natural resources 
are being ruined at an incredible rate, the president of the 
the Federation of B.C. Naturalists said here Saturday;
Hugh Monahan told the federation’s annual meeting, 
“ They think more of money than of protecting the environ­
ment, animals and human beings.”
He sai4 the federation , will urge the provincial govern­
ment to. pass legislation that would protect natural re­
sources in the areas of sewage treatment, waterfowl and 
timber cutting at Mica Dam on the Columbia River in 
Eastern B.C.
Mr. Monahan said he is appalled by the lack of legisla­
tion protecting communities from pollution from factories.
Federation vice-president T. M. Taylor told the meeting 
off-shore drilling in the Strait of Georgia would turn coastal 
beaches into another: Santa Barbara;
“We are going to ask the minister of mines to stop 
this kind of drilling and recommend that oil companies drill 
horizontally from Vancouver Island.-
“ This way, if-anything happens, the beaches and natimal 
wildlife environment will be spared from destruction,” Mr. 
•raylor said.
Official Hdte Handed Over 
On Envoys By-Passing Capital
Furore Rages About Sweefner 
But 'Canadians Needn't Worry'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
«
The flap in the United States
NEW S
CBC, Arts Centi
mate if taken in massive doses.
Mr; Munro said his depart-l 
ment has sent a toxicologist and 
tlogist to Washington to 
e findings and. it 4was 
conceivable that we . will 
milar action in Canada,” 
Jnited States government 
y . ordered an im n i^ a te  
ion halt fof all foods arid 
cphtaihliig'/the artificial 
ier,^and; CToeery-shelf Irei 
y  Feb.' 1. ,
averly Wilson* president 
les Wilson, Ltd.; which 
is low calorie ginger ale 
it cola said bis company 
itroy about $30,000 worth 
producte containing the 
.er.
’ B E R R A (Reuters) — 
- a l i a ’s department of 
las asked Washington for 
jiolrmation on the artifi- 
veeteners called cycla- 
I banned by the U.S. dur- 
weekend.
PARIS (Reuters) - -  Canada 
has -handed France an official 
note in the latest move of their 
diplomatic clash over a French 
minister’s decision to visit Que­
bec without calling at Ottawa, 
diplomatic sources said today.
The note was delivered to tier 
French foreign ministry on Sat­
urday, but the sources said the 
Canadian government does not 
expect a reply imtil next month.
The note was believed to re­
iterate Prime Minister Tru­
deau’s recent call for discus­
sions with Paris on the con-1 
ditions under which French 
mnisters should visit Canada.
The sources said ’Trudeau who 
made the call at a news confer­
ence last week, was taking a 
strong personal interest .in the 
development of the latest Fran- 
co-Canadian dontroversy.
The controversy started when 
Jean de Lipkowski, French sec­
retary of state to the minister 
of foreign affairs, went to Que­
bec on Oct. 9 for a weeklong 
visit, without.going to Ottawa..
Last week. Dr. Joseph Comiti; 
France’s secretary of state 'for 
youth and sports, also visited
made by Prime Minister Tru' 
deau at a news conference ^  
Ottawa last Wednesday. «,<- 
Mr. Trudeau then described 
as, “impertinent” some of the 
remarks made by Mr. de Lip- 
kowski. The government did not 
consider him important. But the 
matter was serious if it indicatr 
ed a French policy of making fit 
harder for Canada to remain 
united. Mr. Trudeau disclosed 
then that Ottawa had asked 
Paris for a discussion of proce^’ 
dures g o v e r  n i n  g visits by 
French officials.
Quebec without calling at Ot­
tawa.
Franco - Canadian : relations 
often have been strained since 
Gen. de Gaulle began developing 
closer ties with ̂ e b e c .  .
This policy, which included 
the general’s famous cry of 
‘Wive le- Quebec Libre’’ in 
Montreal in 1967, led to the sig­
nature in January of “letters of 
intent” for co-operation between 
France and Canada in such 
fields, as education, communica­
tions and investment.
TORONTO (CP)
National Arts Centre li _______________
gated by the Commons public accounts committee; says Al: 
Hales, committee chairman and the Progresslve 'Conserva- 
five member of Parliament for Wellington South.
Canadian Deputy Minister Dies A t 6 0 ;
OTTAWA (CP)-Robert M. Keith, 60, assistant, deputy 
minister of supply and services, has died after a  lengthy 
Illness.", '
Man Held In $1 ,700 ,000  Forgery Case
TORONTO (CP)—Provincial police said today they have 
arrested Nicholas Philipenko, 10, of nearby Clarkson In. con­
nection with a forgery ring thM has passed $1,700,000 in 
forged chieques from Vancouver to Halifax since last 
• January.
Death leap Follows LSD Trip
VANCOUVER icP )-A h  18-y6ar*old .University of British 
Columbia scholarship student plunged to his death from the 
21st floor of B West Eiid apartment block; apparently while 
under the influence o( LSD. Dennis Glroday leaped out the 
window Just as n police constable, J. S. Alexander, and 
building manager Lester Dickson arrived, , .
liechne died, approximately an 
Hour after the tim e Remedy 
said it hpd gone off a bridge 
and overturned in a pond on a 
Massachusetts island in July.
Christopher Look > Jr. of Dukes 
County, Mass., told a hearing on 
a petition by a Massachusetts 
prosecutor to exhume. M i s s  
Kopechue’s body for an autopsy 
that he, was heading home from 
work early on the morUing of 
July 18 when ho saw a black 
sedan, m". . ..
Look said “ there were two 
persons in the front seat and 
possibly another person or some 
object in the back” when the 
car drove! past him and came to 
a step.
, *1 got ojut of my car and as I 
approached the'tail-lights shone 
on my uniform. The time was 
aM)Ut'12:45 am., on the mDrnjng 
of July 10.”
said that as he aP- 
d the car, “it suddenly 
1 and went down Dike
______iward the bridge and the
jeacl
Kennedy, when he reported 
the .accident, said it had oc­
curred before midnight the 
night of July, IK '
Look testified, he was at the 
scene of the accident when the 
partially submerged car was 
pulled from the water,
'HE GETS WELL PAliy CANADA'S PRINCE TOO
, CANADA’S IIIGH-LOW
Halifax, Montreal .........50
The P a s ............ j . — 15
THEME SIMILOR
In Ottawa, the external af­
fairs department confirmed that 
the note had been delivered. In­
formed sources said its  sub­
stance is similar to remarks
Labor Wins 
Nobel Prize
OSLO (CP) -  The 1969 Nobel 
Peace Price was awarded today 
to the International Labor Or­
ganization.
The prize, ,this year Is. worth 
about $78,400.
The ILO was one of 45 candi­
dates proposed to the Nobel 
Committee composed of mem­
bers of the Iforwegian Storting 
(Parliament). ,
The Geneva-based ILO was 
founded in 1919 as part of the 
Versailles peace treaty ending 
Ihe First World War,
“It's purpose was declared to 
be to itnptove working, condl 
tions in various countries In 
order to create more stable so­
cial conditions and thereby con 
tribute to safe-guarding world 
peace,” the Notel Committee’s 
announcement said.,




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least two persons  ̂ died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend,. both oi|! 
them in traffic mishaps.
Ernest Anthony Beaulieu, 61, 
of Williams Lake, was crushed 
to death Saturday In a two-truck 
crash on the Cariboo Highway, 
13 miles north of Williams Lake.
RCMP said he was a passen­
ger in a pickup truck that col­
lided with a half-ton truck, 
careered into a ditch and rolled 
over on top of him after he wai 
thrown out of the vehicle.
Rol>ert Donald Karsten, 0, of 
Houston, was killed Saturday 
17 miles west of the northern. 
B.C. centre when hei was struck 
by a Jeep while participating in 
a church walkathon, .
TOTAL 5 f
At least 56 persons died in ac­
cidents across Canada durinjg 
the weekend, 46 In traffic
In a d d i t i o n  three wera 
drowned, five died in a fire and 
two in miscellaneous I accidents, 
a survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday showed.
Counter Attack Launched
P h i l ip  P r a i s e d  A n d  P a n n e d
LONDON (CP) -  Prince 
Philip won praise in tlie British 
press today for his handling of 
the delicate monarchy Issue in 
Canada but there was some 
criticism of h|s statement that; 
Uic monarchy doesn't get much 
out of its activities across the 
Atlantic. '
It he didn't have to gt> to Can­
ada and other countries, he 
(ioubtlessly could find more con- 
gonial ways of spending his 
lime, isys iThe Guardisn.
"But would he get as will re- 
 ̂ compensed for his sporting and 
other activities?” ,
4 Along with other family bene-
v T f f i n ^ r n f r R h m i i i p r m
(1104,000) a year from the Brit­
ish Parliament, This, says The 
fiuardlan, “ lifts him well above 
the' ranks of lower-paid work- 
•rs,"
“In the circumstances,” ' it 
adds, “wo might be spared the 
charade of blunt trade union 
talking.”
The G u a r d i a n  and other 
national, newspapers paid close 
attcnlloh to Philip’s remarks at 
an Ottawa news conference Sat­
urday when he maintained that 
the monarchy exists in Canada 
largely because thO' community 
wants it and U la up to the Ca 
nadiait pecgile to decide whether 
it wants to eiid the royal rplo.
“ I think the important thing 
atwut it," said Philip. ” ia that 
If, a t any time, any sta'ge, peo- 
mo (eel that It has no future
sake let’s end the thing on ami 
cable terma without having a  
row about it."
* The Times s u g g e s t s  that 
Prime Minister Trudeau would
like a decision about the future 
of the symbolic head of state at 
Canada postponed “perhaps for 
a long time—until the needs of 
Frcnch-Canadians have been 
met.” „
“What the Duke has pointed 
out Is that the British monarchy 
realizes that this choice is a Ca­
nadian choice. In vlslung Can­
ada the Royal Family serve the 
people and the Canadian Crown 
Itself; they do not uphold outdat­
ed dynastic claims.”
The Daily Telegraph agrees 
with Philip that the monarchy 
doesn’t  exist for its own, benefit 
but for the country. That was
lomatio that if a community is 
determined to changr to a re­
public. it wlU do so. But, Cana­
dians I do not admire everything 
they aee across the tMidcr in
tlie United States; Tlie Tele­
graph adds,
Whether a change Is required 
is a matter for statesmanship. 
It was not something a referen­
dum or a snap election could 
solve. But some o f . Philip’s 
other remorks, about the Royal 
Family not coming to Canada 
for Us hcaltli, “ lack his usual 
adroitness," T h e  Telegraph 
says.
"Canadians will not resent a 
few such remarks off the cuff, 




Prince Philip met* heavy rain 
and friendly crowds Sunday 
night when he made a 15-hour 
visit to this Lika Ontario city of 
50.000.
Bearly A Story 
For Early Birds
■' An early - morning pollcc- 
SPCA hording operation maring* 
cd to chase a two-year-old block 
hear out of Kelowna today >at;d 
saved the anlmars life,
John Miller, 8PCA custodian* 
said the bear' won seen by a 
RCMP constable on Bernord 
Avenue about; S« a,m; today;, 
“ It was a lot of running back 
and forth 'bu t'w e don’t like to 
destroy an animll Just because 
he walks Into thp city l imits, , .  
we like to get him out of town 
before the city combs alive," 
Mr. Miller said.
T h re e  police, cars and Mr. 
Miller’s vehicle were used to 
herd the bear onto Knox Moun­
tain. The oi>crntlon took two
bear, which he estimated to 
weigh more than 200 pounds, 
had probably wandered Into 
town by mistake and become 
confused,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Backers of Nixon administra­
tion Vietnam policy, led by 
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnow, 
have launched a counter-offen*' 
fltve against effects of last Wed­
nesday’s Vietnam moratorium 
and r those planned for days 
ahead.
Agnew Sunday blasted leaders 
of Uie anti-war protest move­
ment a s . "hard-core dissidents 
and >' professional anarohista* * 
who are being encouraged by 
"on effete corps of impudent 
snobs whp characterize them­
selves as intellectuals.’’ \
But like President Nixon's 
promise that he would not be 
affected b y demonstrations 
against the war, Agnew's a t­
tacks were likely to spur mora­
torium leaders to greater e^  
torts.
«-;4iWa*4Unk«-lJwMt>-amuM*lM 
un-American • and Immoral to 
stop our actions how,” said Je­
rome Gnuisman. a stationery 
manufacturer from the Boston 
suburb of Newton s[nd one of the
'™-DEN.” WE«TOIORIELAND“
. . .  men not pleased
moratorium’i  earliest organl 
ZerS. ■
Saaator Barry Goldwater pro*
posed in Long Beach, Calif., 
that Americans demonstrate In 
support Of U.S. troops, in Viet*, 
natn on Nov, , 11—Veterans Day.
WANTS WITHDRAWAL
And Gen. IWllIam Wfstmore- 
land, former commander of 
U.S. forces In Vietnam, said. 
American fighting men were 
dUlliuNioncd .und disappointed 
by. the Oct, IS call (oT an im­
mediate withdrawal from the 
soutliopst Aslan country,
“My guess is that the vast 
majority of U.S. soldiers in 
V i e t n a m  are rather dteap* 
polnl^ to see this develop- 
toeht," said WesUnoraland, nenv 
Army chief of stdff, a t a news , 
conference* in Brown wood, Tex. 
The vice-president, apparently. 
selected to be the administra­
tion’s spokesman '<m anti-war 
protests, said last Wedaeada^g
rgt ioiig,sir!*iri . .so..
an emotional purgative lor 
those who / e d  the aieed , to, 
cleshse thensMlvee of their Ueltn* 
of ability to offer a  constructlva 
solution to tha problem,”
I
> A O E t KELOWNA DAILT COUBIES, HON.. M t .  » ,  IH t
I^AMES IN  NEWS / .
British Free 
In Part O f Exchange Deal
Soviet spy Peter K n cc r was
released from a British prison 
today as part of an exchange 
deal in which Russia released 
Britllh lecturer Gerald Broolte 
las t' July. Sources said that 
Kroger Was taken Irotn Park- 
hurst prison on the Isle of Wight 
on what apparently was the t in t  
leg of: bis journey to freedom. 
He and his wife Helen, who is 
in London's Holloway prison, 
were jailed in 1961 for 20 years 
. after being convicted of passing 
British naval secrets to the Rus­
sia,ns. The sources said a truck 
carrying Kroger left Parkhurst 
prison for London's Brhtton 
prison where it was believed he 
will remain until he and his 
wife are flown to Poland later 
this week.
Pan-American World Airways 
President N. E. italaby said in 
New York Sunday his company 
might buy the Soviet supersonic 
airliner Tupolev-144 • i f . it were 
the only way to meet competi­
tion.
An Italian expert has suggest­
ed building n dam across the 
Straits of Gibraltar to save 
Venice from sinking into the 
waters of the Mediterranean. 
Prof. Pietro GaioUi a United 
Nations expert in arts, archeol­
ogy and monuments, made the
Oldster-Power A Sharp Weapon
COUVE DE MURVILLE 
. . . try again
proposals Ip Venlcfe at an m- 
temationar conference on ways 
of saving Venice from destruc 
tion by the sea, by air and 
water pollution or by neglect.
Five former Gaullist ministers 
won re-election to the French 
National Assembly in byelec­
tions Sunday night, but'Maurice 
Couve de MurvDle, former pre­
mier and foreign minister, was 
forced to fight a runoff in two 
weeks. The six eandidstei, all 
cabinet ministeri under farmer 
president Chtrlsa i e  Gauttl, lest 
their letpslative seau vmder 
French law when they Joined 
the cabinet. At they were not 
included in the new government 
under President Geotgea Pam* 
pldott, they had to run tor their 
assembly posts again.
VlCrrOKlA (Ci») -  charlotte 
Wbitfam brought her oldster-pow­
er campaign to the West ( ^ s t  
today with a catalogue ot statia* 
tics and Whitticiams designed to 
show that the old have at laast 
as great a  claim to attention in 
Canada as tha youngsters.
“The oldsters are not going to 
endure an increasingy>d|iscrimi- 
nation as not being with-it or 
being Situates/' the Ottawa al­
derman and farmer mayor told 
the Victoria Men's Canadian 
Qub.
Mjis Whitton, 73, who defines 
oldsters as 65 tad  up, said she 
is weary of the attention lav­
ished on the young at the ex­
pense Of the old.






s-ci-etarv George p . ouoted statistics supporting the
w M ft^  t h e  umted on youth-one-half Can warned t  h c ^umteo j population is under M, Of
about T,-
Still Suspect CYC 
Makes Purge Pledge
CD top Industrialista ther#
18 "Stormy weather ahead," in- j n j ' ^  ^
eluding a possible wava Of 
strikes, and gave notice t h e ^ “»80f.
Nixon administration does not 
plan to interfere.
ore between the ages of 16 and 
A long-awaited revised olfl* 16. 
cial history of _thfe Sovlfet Com- a xg r r  i s  GROWING • 
munist party gives a new shine ^he oldsters "are getting an-
8̂ *0*' *nd angrier every day as 
Rotator their anxiety increases as to
pow  the Canadian cookie seems 
^  crumbling, and as they 
discrimination in a work- 
1^080  rule, in being scuffed off, 
w S  substance being dl-
S i S n  of verted by discriminatory taxa-
W hirh ? b r ? f t S  irt^& "hion^ to underwrite and finance history which appeared in whom they are
President Kenneth Kannda ̂ .^ .8  made Into pu tou ts,"^B s 
has announced the gOVOrnmentP''™™® 
is buying control of SheR-Bp S h ® w a r n e d ^
(Zambia) Ltd.,- a joint su b -l^  *)̂ ?̂ ®̂'̂ .̂  ^6V6/Voting
S / o f  S a l  Ditch
and British Petroleum which ®l8ht ®̂ ®®tors in 1968
markets gasoline and oil in hvta an oldster. .
Zambia. L*Th® ased. Who have dohe
their work for the country, are
t
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
pany of Young Canadians re­
mains suspect in the eyes of its 
government sponsors despite a 
public pledge by company direc­
tors to kick out' members en­
gaged in partisan politics.
Hours after the federally-fi­
nanced company’s new perma­
nent council disallowed partisan 
involvement, Prime M nister 
Trudeau renewed his criticism 
of the organization.
At the same time, Mayor 
Jean Drapeau of Montreal, 
whose administration called last 
week for a royal commission in­
quiry into ‘‘subversive’’ CYC 
activities, said Sunday such an 
inquiry was justified as att in­
vestigation into the security of 
Canada.
The CYC, established by law 
in 1966 as a Crown corporation, 
was designed to enlist young 
Canadians to fight poverty by 
developing programs of social 
and economic advancement in 
depressed communities. T h  e 
. company reports to Parliament 
through the prime minister.
Sunday night, in a hard-hit­
ting Montreal speech denounc­
ing (3uebee’s separatists, Mr. 
Trudeau repeated that a federal 
: investigation is under way into 
charges that some CFG mem­
bers are engaged in terrorist
If the inquiry turned up crimi- 
activities. .
as entitled to priority in their 
claim upon Canada's thought 
and resources "as the youth in 
their phantasmagoria with their 
work not yet begun,” she said.
“1 stack my own 50 years in 
ictive agitation in the life of 
his country---along with that of 
lundreds of thousands of other 
bldsters--agBin8t the high jinks 
of the. Honorable the Prime 
llinister’s SOth birthday.
"He’s only beta  alive' for' 50 
years.’’ . . ■' .
Miss Whitten’s text was pre­
pared and released in advance 
of delivery.
nals, they would be punished 
under the law, he said.
If there were partisan or ideo­
logical activities, they would be 
ended—-“ and this I promise," 
Mr. Trudeau added.
In* another part of his speech 
to a Liberal party dinner, the 
prime minister whS obliquely 
critical of CYC operations. He 
urged the Liberal party to do 
the work that the CYC does not 
ta , as he put it, becoming in­
volved with the poor.
At a press conference in Otta­
wa last Wednesday-Mr. Trudeau 
rejected Montreal’s call for a 
royal commission but said the 
RGMP is investigating activities 
of some CYC members. He said 
the CYC had shown lack of dls- 
cretation and good judgment in 
permitting some members to 
suoport political movements.
The CYC’s permanent council 
announced its new policy direc­
tive in Ottawa Saturday, Saying 
members will be asked to re-̂  
sign if they become involved in 
partisan politics. If local groups 
so decide' the directive could be 
applied to members who had 
been engaged previously in po­
litical activity,
Lawyer Jack Johnsdn of Cal­
gary, elected council chairman 
Sunday, said police and the 
courts doubtless would deal with 
any company volunteers who 
have committed illegal acts, 
"unknown to the council.”
Premier Joseph Smallwood, 
apparently far ahead in delegatel ADAIlAIFk I t if' 
support in the NewfoUtuuandl A K v I i n i /  DiV* 
Liberal leadership race, thay 
have to face the Combined farces 
of his two main opponents a t the 
conventieh Oct. 31-Nov. 1 .' Ob­
servers see an eveh chtace that 
John C. Crosble and T. Aiex 
Hickman Will join forces in an 
attempt td defeat Mr. Small' 
wood if neither is ahead of the 
premier after the first ballot.
The 68-year-old premier, who
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market turned slightly 
Ipwer in light mld-morning trad­
ing today after posting gains In 
the last five sessions.
On Index, Industrials were 
down .13 to 160.02, golds 2.51 to 
166,60 and western oils .28 to 
200.OO1 Base metals were up .38 
to 111.41. ,
Volume by 11 a.m, was 645,000 
shares compared with 646,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Stelco gained % to 23%. Steel­
workers at Stelco voted Sunday 
to accept the company’s latest 
contract offer and to end an 80- 
day strike.
, Falconbrldge rose % to 1«% 
and Algorha Steel V* to 16%. 
Inco lost % to 40, ^
Mlh(5. Mill and Smelter work 
ers at Faldottbridgo have been 
on Strikp since Aug. 21, steel­
workers a t AlgopiB haVe been 
oh strike since Aug. 27 wn6 
steelworkers at Inco walked Off 
their Jobs July 10. . .
. Observers expect the Sided 
Bcttlemont to set the pattern for 
settlemehts at inco, Falcon 
bridge and Algoniia.
Union Gas sHimcd' V4 to 16%
and Consumers' Gas gained % 
to 15%. Union's, directors reo 
omntended acceptance of Con 
sumers’ stock plus cash offer 
for all Union’s stock.
Supplied by 
Odium Brown A T. B>
■ Ltd. ' "
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Ipasteni Prieca 
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Great Nat. Land 1.23 
Gulf Oil Cdn. I8V4
Husky Oil Gda. ■ 14%
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Mission Hill Wines 1.60 
Macmillan 33%
Molson’s "A" - 18
Mooro Corp. 3.5%
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Steel of Can. 23%,
Tor-Dom Bank 19%
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VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Nearly 
i u - l a l l  of the 225 rain-drenched en
95oS the l,3f4 d e le g a te s  electedPjl.OOOtaeta^to c o m
' day tour of Osaka '70.
Vancouver Island’s first re-
gional college was  ̂ w  *i.i»
opened in Nanaimo Saturday by VANCOUVER (GP) r -  Aider 
Education Minister Don Broth- Elliott. 64, of Queen Charlotte 
ero» He told 600 guests a t the City was in fair condition in 
opening of Malaspina College I hospital Sunday after being 
that the regional college is a flown here from hie home. Ho 
bold- concept for education in is Buffering from a partially 
Canada that will take the pres- paralyzed arm and leg as a  re- 
sure off universities, He said SO suit of a motor vehicle accident 
per cent of the students pitt„Ertt-|twio we^ksjBgo.,i ,
ish Columbia now are Within{
^m m ullng d ls to ®  ol r.81«uil
robbta in  attendant a t a servic 
Manitoba Premier Edward Sunday and escaped With 
Sohreyer arrived Sunday inU2B8 and an armed holdup man 
Kyoto, Japan’s former capital, U ad e  off with $442 from a night 
from Tokyo. Schreyer had spent a west end hotel,
a week in Tokyo conferring with 
Japanese businessmen on ways BOATER ESCAPES
to establish closer economic co- VANCOUVER (CP) —- Paul 
operation between Manitoba atid WilUam Bray, 48, of suburban 
Japan. Burnaby, escaped without in-
tti-iitta Saturday when a 28-foot
ColumbU Hydr. dnd B  
thorlly chattm«n, b«B deM rt *•!““ “ ■
lhat the W. A. C. Bennett Dam APPEAL BENEFITS
MISSION (CP) — More than
CHARLOTTE WHITTON 
. . . who's square?
A Long Drive. 
A|m(»t D M y
M l ^  BEAC^, f la . ' (A^)
You ban 'drive from Canada’to 
Argentina noW except fOr .A' 516- 
mile gap in the Pan American 
Highway system, and pfbspects 
{Idr filling the missing link are 
bright, automobile club leaders 
of the Americas were told here. 
zThe gap derives its name 
Conveqtion of the : Inter-Ameri­
can Federation of Tourbg and 
Automobile Clubs as largely un­
inhabited swampland area, b  
Panama and Colombia. Mbto^ 
ists must have their cars ferried 
there.
I am confident that construc­
tion on the Darien Gap is ap­
proaching, federation president 
Cesar c. Carmen of Argentina 
said. “President Nixon is asking 
his Congress for $160,000,000 In 
aid for completion of the high­
way. And our federation will 
coKiperate in the great ven­
ture."




PLUS ''G EO RG Y G IR L"
(Iron i l i u t i M .
Kelowna <—• Hwy. 97 (NO Phone 5*5151 




Desires position in Okanagan 
area. Previously employed 
with medium sized construc- 
tioh camp as office manager.
Phoae 492-8316
Write!




Evenings \ \  _
7 and 9 p.m. AtaUttai# it
WARNING: THIS PICTURE CONTAINS SCENES 
OF EXCESSIVE NUDITY. -  B.C. CENSORPsmmotmt




Call 762-4445 for Courier Clas<iified
SMALLEBT OCEAN
The Arctic is the wcrld’B 
smallest ocean.
tH IN K IN O  OP 
B U IL D tN G m
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc,















is to blame for damage to water
and sewer facilities In the|iob"students joined in a 15-milc
walkathon Saturday and earned
TO r t t e  S w r f S S  S’ ® •** *®
the town Is planning to sue Hy- 
dro for $35,000 damage Which it | 
says was caused by the dam.
News of the World, Britain's 
sex . and sensation weekly news­
paper, has launched an attack 
oh the National Press CouncUl 
and newspapers which critieiz- 
ed Its decision to publish callj 
girl Christine Keelers memoirs.
Ah editorial in the Sunday news- 
pnf)er condemhe# the inquiry 
methods of the council, a watoh> 
dog of the British newspaper 
industry, and accused It of ten­
dering art unjust verdict. Last 
week, the council censured 
News of the World for serializ­
ing tho memoirs of Miss Keeler 
whose affair with former war 
minister John Profumo in 1963 
almost toppled the Conservative 
government , of Prime Mialstor 
Harold Altamllton.
Walter Henry, one of many 
men being questioned about the 
slaving; of Constable David 
Goldsworthy, was reported in 
critical condition in a Toronto 
hospital Sunday after being shot 
twice outside a restaurant.
Frederick Ronald Wise, 22» Was 
chhfgcd with attempted lAhr< 
dor in connection with the inct 
dent but tosp. John Webitor 
said In an Interview.,“there ap~
^cars to be no connection be 
tween the ■hootingSf
The problem bf concentrated 
ne^VSpaper owhershtp la “no­
where greater thah In Canada.','
Senator Ketik Davap said in
Toronto,
\ LUNCHPO N
SP E U A L
•  Soup
•  Sandwich .





D. C- tttoft) Johnston
Don't let an aocident ruin 
your future . . .  be Sure your 
house, auto and boat insu^ 
anof 1s oompiate. .





We are looking for a busUieu in the Kelowito area. 
Prefer it to be operating at Ihi4 timet but will also give 
serl̂ ut consideration to new ventures on a partnership 
basis. Write 10—
— Box-^i’o..C*15t|-Tb8-Kalo«nM-Dnil]r~C4HHlar--------
stating basic details. We w ill be in Kelowna in two 
weeks and will contact you.
ail'Wii’
BARR & ANDERSON
When You Install the All New 1970 
I t C H  WASHDAY APPLIANCES in
your home, you go on a four day week
AUTOMATICALLY!
Trips to the coin-op getting you down? Here’s 
just the washer and dryer; pair to help you 
put a stop to those trips. They’re priced to 
make traipsing around with clothes baskets 
seeni down-right ridiculous. And they’re big. 
on features.
I I G / I  WASHER
MODEL EAW 670. The 2-speed washer has 
3 cycles, including SUPER WASH —  5 wash- 
rinse water temperatures selections—  3 water 
level selections— ̂MAGIC MtXi 0 0 0  O C  
lint filter......................................  0 0 # * 7 3
n c i l  DRYER
MODEL EDE 670. The dryer has 6 program 
drying cycles —- infinite heat selections — Spe­
cial cool-down care for PERMANENT PRESS 
—- Extra large easy-to-clean top mounted lint 
screen - -  Interior drum light and ultra-violet 
germicidal
light.......................................... 219.95
E itr  BETTER lo r 
You Choose an
n C / l  FREEZER
Take advantage of fresh food buys when 
they are bargain pricedi You'll find real 
savings once you have installed one of 
RCA11 economizer chest freezers in vour 
home. There’s n size for everyone . . . from 
the 15 cu. ft. size freezer to l|ic large 25 
cu. ft. model. They will all hold your favorite 
foods and keep them at"Zero-degree*’ cold 
, , .  frozen fresh!
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT IN  AN
RCA FREEZER CHEST
' , EAST-FREEZE ' SYSTItM,
9 w r it t e n  WARRANTIl<:St
(5 year aa sealed aystom plus 5 yearn «a food 
spollaxe)
Drywall consirucUpn prevents moidture formation 
on cabinet o t̂orior. vacuum-tested cabinet protects 
Againk air leaks. Warning light and temporaturc 
control, positive action key lock, slidc-out basket, 
removable divider, million-magnet lid, automatic 
Interior light:
See thoso and many more quality RCA producti now at
B A R R  & A N D E R S O N
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 2-3039
t‘ 1 ! ’ ‘1 !■'! \v ■
y, •' t!
ry.“-
m $ ^' :.t
H O W  B I G
G  r o w ?
THEY SEEK CONTINUED LEARNING
CJomfortably housed in new 
classrooms at the portable 
building leased by the Okana­
gan Regional College, these 
students seem to be enjoying 
the new atmosphere of the in­
stitution. Classrooms contain­
'd in the portable structure, 
which was shipped in and as­
sembled during the summer, 
are only one facet of the 
b.uilding which includes staff
offices and a student area ad­
jacent to the Kelowna Voca-' 
tional School. The new build­
ing is proving highly success- 
fu r  college officials say and
the Institution functions more 
efficiently since it was re­
moved from Kelowna Second­
ary School facilities.
—(Courier Photo)
The Central Okanagan nay 
lie on a  one-day street to over­
population.
Recent remarks Dt. D, A. 
Clarke’, : medical health officer 
for the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, that Kelowna andl other 
cities should limit their popula­
tion have brought “ if-only-we- 
could" statements from local 
lusiness and city officials. 
Kelowna may have over^sold 
self to the rest of Canada 
where an astonishing numbe;r ol 
pecqile list the Okanagan and 
B.C. as ideal places to live.
*T just can’t  see any prac- 
Ical way of impeding people 
from coming in,” says Gordon 
Hirtle, president of the ; Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
He Said Dr. Clarke’s idea that 
bigness is not bestness” is 
'not practical” .
He means well, but 1 can 
see no practical application ol 
his ideas,” Mr.; Hirtle believes.
Dr. Clarke said Kelowna has 
reached about the optimum size 
for comfortable living within 
city limits. Increase in popula­
tion—and predictions are for an 
eventual population of 100,000 in 
the Central Okanagan — should 
be spread outward to communi­
ties surrounding K e 1 o w n a. 
There are about 40,000 people 
the area marked out by
UNITED APPEAL
H ealth , W e lfa re  
A id ed  By Chest
CITY PAGE
Monday, October 20,1969
October is United Appeal 
Month in Kelowna and dist­
rict. More than 700 volunteer 
workers, many working al­
most full time on the cam­
paign, hope you w ill help 
make the 1969 Central Okan­
agan Community Chest ap­
peal I a success. 'Ihe objective 
this year is up 10 per cent; to 
$63,500, from last year’s $58,- 
000. There will be 20 agencies 
helped this year, compared 
with 18 in 1968. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been completed, but some 
people not yet contacted wUl 
likely hear from a United Ap­
peal volunteer before the end 
of this month. Following is in­
formation about one of vtbe 
member agencies, whose 
work cannot be successful 
without “your: one donation, 
which helps so many ways.’*
expensive medical needs. Every 
request is carefully screened to 
make sure only genuine cases 
are dealt with.
The fund is shared by the sô  
cial welfare and public health 
departm pts and is to. a large 
extent supported by the Com­
munity Chest. This vast under­
taking needs your financial 
backing. Your contribution will 
help many of the social services 
in this area to expand and be­
come even more effective and 
worthwhile to those in need.
The foUowing services are 
also supported by the commum 
ity chest: The B.C. Borstal As­
sociation; Big Brothers of B.G. ;
The Health and Welfare fund 
is a fund created for those pebr 
pie whose income, although 
: steady, is limited enough for 
them to be unable to pay for 
what could almost be de^crib^ 
i ^  as the luxury health needs.
|d || These are things like vision 
checks, glasses, dental treat­
ment, and many other varying
atism Society : Canadian Mental 
Health, Association; Canadian 
Natibnal Institute for the Blind; 
Canadian > Red Cross;: v boy 
scouts; boys’ club; Kelowna 
Branch of the Navy League of 
Canada; Homemakers; Multi­
ple Sclerosis of Canada; Okana­
gan Neurological Association; 
Salvation Army; Society for Re­
tarded; Volunteer Recreational 
Services, and the Community 
Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau.
These are all worthy institu­
tions and they need your finan­
cial support.
Page 3
Power O p era tio n  
Gets Transformer
The arrival of a 140-ton trans­
former during the weekend will 
hasten plans for completion of 
a West Kootenay Power and 
Light terminal station in Okan­
agan Mission, already delayed 
by more than 10 months. ' - 
’The massive piece of equip­
ment, a 72,000. kilovoltampere, 
170,000 volt unit, will increase 
the primary facilities of West 
Kootenay power in this area by 
more than 200 percent. The 
transformer wUl energize the 
company’s new 170,000 volt
Canadian, Arthntis a n d -R t^ u ^  Transmission line from the Trail
SH N  and HEARD
What a difference a month 
, makes. Kelowna’s City Park 
was almost deserted Sunday af­
ternoon, as a light rain and 
‘ leaves fell silently; One family 
had the playground all , to itself 
and a few diehards pitched 
horseshoes, but other sections 
of the 33-acre park were desert 
ed.
. Superstitious pedestrians on 
. Water Street near Bernard Ave­
nue were out of luck early today 
if they wished to avoid, walking 
under a ladder. A crew of 
workmen, were rbpaiving a'sign 
on the side of a one-storey build­
ing and the ladder in use was
earing
A Westbank man was commit­
ted for preliminary hearing af- 
tor pleading not guilty Saturday 
to a charge of armed robbery.
George Hamilton Freeman is 
charged in connection with the 
alleged knife-point robbery of 
I $39 from Encis Swilc Thursday, 
Police said the date for the 
preliminary hearing has not 
been set.
In court activity today Ken­
neth Myers had his plea of 
guilty to a charge of having a 
loaded firearm in a car chang­
ed by Judge D, M, White.
Judge White changed the plea 
after Myers explained the car 
was not his and he had no 
knowledge of thC' firearm.
A Rutland CQuple has been 
jailed after being convicted of 
a charge of cultivating mari 
Juana.
Nels and Jean Lindstrom 
wwc charged May 19 with cullh 
rating marijuana at Rutland, a
mounted on a truck and com­
pletely spanned the sidewalk. 
Anyone adhering to the old 
taboo either crossed the street 
or went bravely on.
A teen-ager decided Sunday 
was a good day to cut grass 
But whether his parents were 
away and had not taught him 
the futility of cutting a wet 
lawn, or whether he was out to 
destroy the greenery is not 
known. The lawn mower would 
either, slip over the grasp or 
tear it out by the roots in 
chunks. The' boy persevejred 
however, until he had mangled 
a igood section of the lawn.
From the unknowiv humorous 
sign writer comes this piece of 
advice , (‘Akkuracy Counts". 
The slogan is displayed on an 
Ellis Street business sign.
One K e l o w n a  detachment 
RCMP constable ranked in the 
top 10 at the Southern Okanagan 
Police Association golf tourna­
ment held in Oliver. Const. Wil­
liam Andrews, ef the identifica­
tion section, placed fourth in 
the tourney, which saw more 
than SO Mounties, U.S. police of­
ficers and police associates and 
customs officials take part. 
Const. Ken Jonc6 of Kelowna 
also attended but finished out of 
the running. Top place in the 
tournament went to Corp. Al 
Cartwright of the Penticton de­
tachment.
. Playing to a full house is the 
dream of every actor but how 
lawyers feel about it is another 
case. However, lawyers at Kcl 
owna provincial judge’s court 
today had one of the largest 
audiences on record as a Rut­
land Senior Secondary class 
crowded in to observe proceed­
ings. The court room I was so 
crowded six girls in the class 
had to sit in the prisoner’ll box 
and more chairs had to be 
brought in for defendants apd 
witnesses.
area, which may also energize, 
through means .of special taps, 
a 132,000 vpjt l̂in^e ĵWhiph. dqi 
livers power Yrbm the 'com­
pany’s Kootenay River plants 
via: Vernon.
Completion of the 80,000 kilo­
watt sub-station was scheduled 
for Dece»"ber, 1968, bu+ a  fac­
ing transformer brought con­
struction to a standstill The 
unit was shipped back to Ea'it- 
ern Canada, where it ffuled to 
meet testing standards and \'e- 
quired modification. Installa­
tion of the long-awaited trans­
former will provide more tail- 
ure-proof service to the area 
and prevent major power inter­
ruptions.
The $1,000,000 sub-station will 
also be the largest and most 
expensive in the company’s dis
tribution system, which stretch­
es fron  Creston to Princeton in 
the S ithern Interior.
President, W. K. Gwyer, has 
stated that consumption of pow' 
er in the Kelowna area has in­
creased 10 percent annuaUy for 
the past several years, to the 
present load of 30,000 kilowatts 
and is expected to reach 60,000 
in the next 10 years.
Similar increases' have been 
experienced throughout most of 
the Okanagan-Similkameen re­
gions and, since 1962;: the power 
company has spent more than 
$3,000,000 on expanded services 
to the a re a ,, with more than 
.a 100J){)0, kjjpwib: v ^ t^ t .  Work 
at the: sub-station, including site 
preparation, concrete footing 
placements, steel erection 
building construction and instal­
lation of circuit breakers, fire 
protection and control equip­
ment and fencing, is being done 
by company personnel, supple­
mented by local contractois as 
required.
The; project was initially an­
nounced at a press conference 
Nov. 30, 1967.
velopment of communities- on a
in
school district 23 
Kelowna city planner Greg 
Stevens believes careful de-
long-range basis is the next 
best thing to limiting population.
“Is there an optimum size 
for Kelowna, for Vernon, for 
Penticton? Shouldn’t . w e, be 
thinking now: about the future 
growth of Rutland, Westbank, 
die Mission ‘ and Peachland? 
the planner asks.;
“I t  seems to me that we have 
to decide now not just where we 
are going, to locate our : new 
ui'ban areas and how we are 
going to contain, guide: and di< 
rect their growtii, but how to 
guide the growth of present 
urban areas so they are con­
fined to those lands best suited 
for urban development.” 
DOUBLE IN A DECADE
By 1976, he predicts, the popu­
lation will have grown 50 per 
cent in - the Central Okanagan 
to 60,000; in the next decade it 
will double.
“And with this growth of pop­
ulation there wiU be increased 
demand for recreation, for 
roads, for sewers and water and 
police, firemen and so on, and 
there will be an increasing need 
for commercial floor, space as 
our retail sales and per capita 
income increase, we will attract 
more industry and develop more 
urban sprawl.” ' \
At least one businessman 
agrees with Dr. Clarke that 
Kelowna is a t about ah optimum 
efficient size now. Harold Long,
a long-time city merchant
Penticton Plans 
V o te  On College
Provincial government appro­
val to hold a plebiscite asking 
Penticton residents whether 
they wish to become part of the 
Okanagan Regional College sys­
tem has been received by 
School District 15 (Penticton).
Charles Tyndall, chairman of 
the board of trustees, said that 
should the plebiscite receive at 
least 50 per cent approval Dec; 
6 the board would be in a posi­
tion to draw up an agreement 
with the already, established 
members of the college council 
and become a participating 
member.
He said “not everyone agrees 
as to the reasons why Penticton 
refused to join (the college 
council) four years ago, but in­
equality of the tax base and 
ti’ansportation and ; dormitory, 
costs for students residing out­
side the central Kelowna cam­
pus undoubtedly played a part.
“These, problems have since 
been removed. The coUege is no 
longer a mythical proposal but 
an established fact and. many 
people are now asking whether 
Penticton students; being geo­
graphically within the area, 
should not be given the chance 
to take part in the college.’’
Mr. Tyndall said it was the 
school boards intention to hold 
public meetings, issue regular 
press releases and “generally 
present sufficient facts so each 
voter may be properly informed 
when he goes to the polls in 
December.”
He" said currently there are 
nine such colleges throughout 
Canada and 21 in Washington 
State.
In British Columbia seven col­
lege districts are now in opera­
tion, serving 250,000 students
claims surveys, show the ratio 
of the number of retail outlets 
to the- number of people using 
them is “ just about right” .
“Kelowna’s a good ‘business 
town now, and 1 think other 
merchants wiU tell you the 
same thing,”
Sure, it would be n ic e  to 
stay just the .way we' are now, 
but I know, this wUl never-hap­
pen.. How are you going to stop 
people from coming here? " 
IDEAL a r e a ;
According to a recent market­
ing research and housing study 
by a company intending to de­
velop a residential community 
on DUworth Mountain, Kelowna 
is something of a residential 
Valhala as seen by Canadians 
As might be expected,” 
Greg Stevens explains, the re­
port,- “awareness of th e ' Okan­
agan is extremely high through­
out Western Canada and even 
in Ontario.
More than 95 per cent of the 
respondents claimed to' have 
heard of . the Okanagan . ' .  . In 
fact, m o r e  prospects have 
visited the Okanagan than any 
other one region of Canada, 
aside from the respondents’ own 
province. Again this confirms a 
real ( interest in this area.
British Columbia as a  whole 
is “acting as a magnet’.
“In the case of Vancouver 
prospects, an astonishing 95 per 
cent i of t  h o s e interviewed 
claimed to have visited the Ok­
anagan, a figure equalled only 
by visits to Vancouver Island, 
Mr. Stevens reports.
And Kelowna seems to have 
healthy measures of exactly 
what Canadians feel are desir­
able aspects for a community 
they would like to inhabit, the 
report indicates.
Among other thingSi they in­
dicate a moderate climate
nearness to water, outdoor 
recreation facilities,; a slower 
paCe of living, setting, view; 
natpral and developed beauty 
as desirable qualities.
NOT ENOUGH LAND ^
Most people indicate they i- 
wish to buy a home—a single ■ 
family unit for privacy—close 
to civU facilities. “We simply .;̂  
don’t  have enough serviced land • - 
or land which can be serviced i.: 
to provide everybody who wantsit v 
one with a single-family house 
on a sprawling 75 or 90-foot lot,”  -v 
Mr. Stevens warns.
Urban s p r a w l  and over-'' 
crowding within city limits is a 
problem which give nightmares ’ 
to planners. Take parks for ex- 
ample.
We have an established park 
system withinrthe city, but as 
we increase our number we ' 
must increase our park system 
or the very pressure- of people. ‘ 
will destroy what we have,” the., 
city planner says.
So to “chase them up the 
mountains” to avoid the: down-., 
grading of quality of life through ' 
density, as Dr. Clarke suggests, ; 
may not be possible.
HOW BIG?
The realistic way to avoid an '"; 
un-planned crush of humanity’' 
in die Okanagan is sensible and : 
careful planning, Mr. Stevens t 
believes.
We have to decide soon 
whether or not there is . an 
optimum:size for our cities and, 
how big they should be to main­
tain a healthy business and in­
dustry while we protect agri- ; 
culture and the beauty of our 
Valley.
He adds this warning; *‘lf  we 
don’t make an effort now to 
find answers for these ques­
tions, then other people will and 
we may not be happy with the 
answers.”
UNICEF Card Purchases 
Help Children Everywhere
Site Work Under Way 
For Mobile Home Plant
Hea”y co"struc*’o" equ’pment 
began land-levelhng operations 
at Westside Industrial Paik, 
Tuesday, preparatory to con­
struction of Homeco Industries 
Ltd., new $500,000 mobile home 
factory.
Being built under the federal 
government’s incentive to in­
dustry : program, the 46,000
Kelowna suburb. jrrea Allan Sheppy, who did not
and jury trial Oct, 9 and 10 in 
Vernon. Mr. Lindstrom was sen­
tenced to six m(Hiths In Jail and 




Mike Bfite has done his best, 
but must now wait two weeks 
to See if : his effort was good 
enough.
Bare, me Keiowna pnos of the 
145 cubic ' Inch limited hydro­
plane Fortune’s Lady, enided his 
season’s , racing , during the 
weekend. His final effort lyas as 
successful, as the whole year’s 
'activity two firsts in Satur­
day and Sunday heats, for first 
overall. The final event for Bate 
was 1,300 miles from honie, at 
Nice, Calif. ; ' v
As ho has been throughout the 
year, Bate is battling for first 
place ill his class, in both Can­
ada and the United States,
His closest compatltoC — tlicy 
are almost oven — races in 
Eastern Canada and has two 
weekends of racing left, so Bate 
must spend an anxious two 
weeks.
Ho is due back from Califor­
nia about midnight today lind a 
small welcoming group is ex­
pected to bo on hand at the 
west end .of Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
FORGERY CHARGE
A Calgary man waa remand 
cd until Friday when he b|)- 
pcarod in court Saturday charg­
ed with forging a cheque, WII 
f d
Kelowna lawybr Homer Robin- 
ion. A bail application waa 
made and Judge R. J . S. Molr 
■aid he woul4 let ball later in
the day.
Six sinister fruit plagues will 
be on the agenda at the 1969 an­
nual Interior fruit spray meet­
ing, slated for the Capri at 9 
a.m. Tuesday. ■
Among topics to be discussed 
are the cherry fruit fly in the 
Okanagan In 1969; the 1970 
cherry fruit fly program; post 
harvest control of Bull’s Eye 
Rot; soil fungicide treatments 
against Crown Rot; post-harvest 
sprays to control Scab and the 
1969 integrated Mite control pro 
gram with a forecast for 1970.
A discussion for changes In 
the 1970 tree fruit spray cnlen 
dnr will also be held.
Business sessions last from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 p;'m, to 
3 p.m.
\
Tlic condition of Ivan Brews 
ter. a H c m 8 w 0 r 11), Turton 
trainee injured when stnick by 
n cur Wednesday In lUa office, 
Is improving,
Mr, Brewster has been re­
moved from the hospital’s In- 
tensive care unit and "spent a 
good night” according to a 
spokesman.
,n i e  mnn suffered a severed 
bowel and cut artery when n 
car, driven by Mrs. Clifford 
Martel, the wife of an employee
window at the Ellis Street and 
(^Lawrence Avenud Investment 
idealera. He was the moat ser­
iously injured of four people 
hu^t - r  including the drt>
CLOUDY with a few showers 
is the forecast that shells an 
end to the sunny weather la the 
Okanagan in the past week, To­
night is exipocted, to be cloudy 
and windy and temperatures 
are forechst at 50 and 30. Tues­
day is expected to be sunny in 
the morning but rainy In the 
afternoon, Sunday’s tempoi;atur- 
es were 48 and 30, whlio 0.09 
inches of rain was recorded.
square foot plant is scheduled 
for completion in April next 
year, and will employ an initial 
45 employees. Personnel will be 
increased by about 100 at the 
end of the first year’s ; opera­
tion. Production capacity is 
estimated at 500 mobile homes 
per year, increasing to 1,000 
units in 1971, Actual construc­
tion of the operation is expected 
to start some time (his month 
on the lOracre site recently pur­
chased by the company.
Negotiations between Carl D. 
Johnson, president ; of Homeco 
Industries Ltd., and R. - E. 
Nourse, Kelowna industrial 
commissioner, regarding loca­
tion of the plant and other de­
tails have been proceeding since 
early this year.
The company’s quality line 
products are marketed under 
the tiade name Ambassador 
and Diplomat mobile units, 
which are sold in city and dis­
trict by Commonwealth Mobile 
Homes, an affiliate firm. Mr, 
Johnson said units produced by 
the Westside plant will be "spe­
cifically designed' and built for 
the British Columbia market” 
and Will incorporate the latest 
Construction techniques.
The factory will be located on 
property adjacent to the recent­
ly announced Comfort Furniture 
firm, which is expected to be 
under construction at the same 
time, and in a position to supply 
its products for mobile homes.
The annual Yuletide postal 
greeting that is as traditional as 
the exchange of Christmas gifts 
has become to most of us; a  
boring, reluctant ritual.
But to millions of the world’s 
deprived and starving children 
who materially benefit from the 
sale of UNICEF cards, note 
paper and calendars, Christmas 
has a live-saving 365-day dimen­
sion.
The Kelowna committee for 
the United Nations Children’s 
Fund starts its annuaT cam­
paign from Oct. 22 to Dec. 16 
throughout the .city and district 
in an effort to surpass last 
year’s returns of more than $5,- 
000. As in the past, the main 
depot for Christmas card sales 
wUl be at Jansen’s Toggery, 
South Pandosy Street. Other 
points will be the Royal Bank, 
Gordon’s Super-Valu, Globe 
Crafts, Shops Capri, as well as 
the out-of-town locations of Bel- 
va’s Dry Goods, Westbank, and 
the Rutland Shoip Easy store. 
UNICEF coffers will be further 
enhanced with special contribUf 
tioh boxes carried by trick-or- 
treaters on their traditioha: 
rounds Oct. 31.
VOLUNTEERS 
Supported by 120 countries 
around the world, the work of 
UNICEF is Implemented each 
year preceeding ; Christmas by 
hundreds of' volunteers dedicat­
ed to improving the health, cdu- 
chtlbn and welfare of some 900 
million ' children in developing 
countries, the majority of Whom 
struggle for, bare lubslstance. A 
formidable, worthwhile , chal­
lenge, an important part of fin­
ancing the UNICEF cause Is 
through sale of Christmas cards 
which, together with calepdars 
and note paper,' brought in $75,- 
000 in Canadian sales alone last 
year. ■
“The future of hundreds of 
thousands of children is in the 
cards,” reminded UNICEF of­
ficials, who believe today’s 
adults have a "stake in the 
adults of tomorrow” and .that 
the "future rests as < much with 
us as with them.”
As a branch of United Na 
lions, UNICEF seeks to work
out long-range programs for 
nutrition, medical care and edu­
cation, in full co-operation with 
governments and agencies of 
recipient countries. In recent 
years, assisted nations have ac­
tually spent an average of $2;50 
for every $1 allocated by ’ 
UNICEF.
ONE BOX
Purchase of only one box of 
Christmas cards, for instance, : 
provides enough vaccine for im­
munization of 75 children • 
against tuberculosis. Two boxes < 
afford smaUpox protection -for - 
150' children, and four boxes 
3uys enough antibiotics to cure • 
60 children of trachoma. The 
sale of 50 Christmas. card boxes - 
can provide an oxygen tent for - 
infants; and a UNICEF mobile 
health team working in under 
privileged countries can save ' 
more lives with a vehicle bought 
from the sale of 2,700 boxes of 
Yuletide greetings. One of each 
$10 raised by the sale of such 
cards is used to support the 
UNICEF budget each year.;
Only in this way, as well as 
through UNICEF Halloween 
contributions, can you show that* 
you care about children who 
Will be the adults and leaders of 
tomorrow’s world. ; ;
Funortil services will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Rcmbm- 
branco Tuesday at 11 a.m, for 
John J. Thomson, 84, of Kel­
owna, who died Saturday.
Surviving Mr. Thomson are 
his wife May, and two daugliters 
Mrs. Harold (Helen), August, 
Mary Thomson and two grand­
children, all of Kelowna. Also a 
sister Mrs, A. T. Scott of Van­
couver.,
Funeral services will bo con­
ducted by Rev. Paul Robinson 
with, Interment In the Garden of 
Devotion in LakevlewMemorlal 
Park,
Pallbearers will be- Archie 
August, Fled Waite, Alfred 
Daum, Lyle Hubbard. Jim Heni|. 
street, and "Dr. Harold Hender­
son, '
ICY ACCIDENT 
The first accident of ihe sea­
son attributed to icy roads did 
an estimated $350 damage at 
alK)iit 3‘30 a.m, Sunday.
The accident occurred whcti 
a car driven by C. S. P, Dltspn,
went out of control when it 
siruck a' patch of ice on Okana 
gan Lake bridge.
There were no injuries in the 
mishap.
0 (T . 22  TO DEC. 16 CAMPAIGN
i-.-Mitooni«M.ol-«<las.tituto«*'OhU-**.jQ«4o»DeOf»16f-The-<NipdNi-p#r**-~-of-OMe*iuch*"box*iil*ChvlitTnws' 
dren will directly benefit from ticular design, Persian Fan*'’ cards can provide chough vac-
tasy, was contributed to the ‘
United Natloni‘ Children’!
Fund by Iranian artist, Fe 
Ri ■
the sale of Chriitmai cards 
like this one, as part of the 
Kelowna UNICEF coitimlt- 
lee’s upcoming campaign Oct. rcidiin ahiml-Assa, and sale
cine to, protect 75 cblldton 
against tubcrculoili. In 1868, 
1754,000 worth of cards, calen­
dars imd note paper were pur­
chased^  Canada,
Martin Elementary School i 
was entered during the night 
and one room damaged, police 
said today. Obscenities had been 
written on the chalk board.
Police are investigating dam­
age to a car parked , downtown ' 
late Sunday and theft of a six- 
volt car transistor radio from 





/  FINED $75 '■
A driving without due cars 
and attention charge brought a 
$75 fine Saturday to Archie 
Keith Carver, Kelowna. Carver 
was charged after fleeing from 
a police vehicle about 12;3Q a.m. 
Saturday. He pleaded guilty.
IMPAIRED DRIVER
Henry Plorrard, Kelowna, was 
fined $200 Saturday in Kelowna 
court when he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of having the care and 
control of motor vehicle while 
Impaired, He was arrested in a 
local supormorket parking lot 
Thursday night. Judge R. J. S. 
Moir Imppscd ho Buspohslon.
510UNTAIN CALL
Two tt'Ucks from the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade responded, to a 
general alarm on Knox Moun­
tain atl0:80 p.m.. Sunday. The 
call was turned in from (he 
corner of Ellii Street and Bay 
Avenue, in the minor blaze.
NO DETAILS
No details are available at 
preii time on a two-car colli­
sion at the intersection of Har­
vey Avenue and Richter Street 
about U;30 a.m. today, A by­
stander said one perion waa 
taken to la>ipl(al.
SCBOLAItSinpfl AWARDED
Okanagan Mainline Real Es­
tate Boadd scliolarships of fSoo 
and $250. relpccltvcly, have 
been'twirdedhto RondM-Remy* 
Farrington of Comon on Van­
couver laland.and Jacques A. 
Khonrl el 'North Vlmcouver. 
Both ere comm^ce atotlents at 
the Univeriily of BritliAi Colum­
bia.
w
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N e w  C a n a d a  W a t e r  A c t ;  
S o m e  G o o d  C o m m e n t s
The federal government has launch­
ed a nation-wide war on water pollu­
tion and is preparing tough new le^s- 
lation for parliament ending the rapid 
deterioration of Canada’s fresh water 
supplies.
The measure will make water pol­
lution a criminal oSfence punished by 
fines up to $5,000 a day and will place 
the financial burden for cleaning up 
Canada’s rivers and lakes squarely on 
the shoulders of those primarily re* 
sponsible for pollution—industries and 
municipalities.
Here are some comments on the 
proposed act from prominent persons 
in Canada:.
Hon. Ray Williston, B.C.’s Minister 
of Resources says the province would 
co-operate with Ottawa, but in the 
manner one would ‘when someone 
points a revolver at your head.’
Ontario’s energy and resources min­
ister, J ; H* Kerr, welcomed the pro­
posed act and said Premier John 
Robarts is even more determined than 
I that we are going to co-operate with 
Ottawa in this. He hoped there would^ 
be no jurisdictional problems.
E. Roy Tinney, director of water 
policy in the federal resources depart­
ment said that all the anti-pollution 
laws that government can write will 
be of little use unless they are backed 
by a strong feeling of public disgust 
about pollution.
Mr. Tinriey, who was speaking to 
an Ottawa water resources group at 
the time, said public feeling along this 
line has been growing and the time 
‘appears right’ for Canada to adopt 
stringent laws against pollution. He 
said there has been widespread public 
discontent with ‘buck-passing’ on pol­
lution.
From Ottawa, Gordon Aiken, Con­
servative MP, described the plan as 
completely inadequate. He said the 
proposed act means pollution control
in water is to be further decentralind 
into water agencies rather than being 
sharpened into a great national effort.
Manitoba’s Natural Resources Min­
ister Sid Green called the federal gov­
ernment’s actions ‘a move to drama­
tize the seriousness of the pollution 
problem.’ However he expressed con­
cern that the administrative body set 
up to govern pollution would be un­
willing to enforce the strictures against 
pollution.
The same province’s health minister, 
Leonard Evans, commented that the 
federal government’s intention is good. 
There is no doubt.
Alberta’s health minister, James 
Henderson, said Ottawa’s proposed act 
will not solve the/problems of water 
pollution. He said Ae major pollution 
problems are generated b f  population 
centres, not by one or two industries.
Other Alberta spokesmen said they 
had not been consulted in its drafting 
and resented being confronted with 
legislation after it was too late to 
change it.
Paul Allard, Quebec’s natural re­
sources minister, chided the govern­
ment for what he said was its failure 
to consult with tjie provinces before 
announcing a proposed Canada Water 
Act.
The Hon. Otto E. Lang in an ad­
dress to the Canadian Water Resources 
Association said, “we no longer can 
afford poor water planning in Canada. 
We can’t afford to stumble along with 
inadequate legislation, i n a d e q uate 
planning and inadequate financial ar­
rangements. .
“Most people will also agree that 
we can’t afford the game o l passing 
the buck from one jurisdiction to an­
other, a game our citizens find confus­
ing, frustrating and unproductive.
“It’s time to take a bolder, fresh 
approach, to prove that Confederation 
works. Tins is the only way we can 
hope to solve our problems.” i
M e m o  F o r  R o n  B a s f o r d
(Montreal Star)
If Ron Basford, the minister of 
consumer affairs is really looking for 
batUes to fight on behalf of the house-, 
Wife, he m i^ t cast his ..eye to New 
York City for inspiration. Mrs. Bess 
Myerson Grant, his counterpart there, 
has just issued a regulation requiring 
supermarkets and odier food retailers 
to label a broad range of goods not 
only with the total price but also with 
the price per pound or per quart.
' Most stores in Canada and the 
United States already ^ v e  both the 
unit price for items like mejit and fish. 
But. the New York regulations will 
require shopkeepers to' provide the 
same information on bread, cereals, 
cooking oils, soft drinks, beer, nap­
kins, facial tissues and toilet paper 
as well. The list will be expanded 
later, ,
The blessings of the New York 
regulations will be obvious to anyone 
who has shopped, in a supermarket 
recently. Trying to determine which is
cheaper, the 12^-ounce package at 
73 cents or the 13.8-ounce package 
at 81 cents, is an exercise which can 
drive any conscientious shopper to 
tranquilizers. : ^
Mr. Basford has long been a be­
liever in the power of consumer re­
sistance to keep prices down. But con­
sumers can hardly exercise their power 
when they cannot discover which pro­
duct is cheapest without the aid of a 
computer. And it is all too easy for 
' manufacturers to disguise the effects 
of inflation by putting just a little less 
of the product in Ae package and 
leaving the price, unchanged.
Mrs. Myerson, herself, put the 
whole issue with admirable clarity: 
“The package must tell the whole 
truth. It must tell not only what is 
inside and how much of it is there, 
but how much it costs in a way the 
housewife can compare with other 
sizes and shapes of packages.”
We hope Mr. Basford was listcn- 
' ing . .
E v e r y t h i n g  I s  D e m o c r a t i c
' (Calgary Herald)
Everyone wants to bo “democratic” 
these days regardless of hi§ political 
It 1 ‘striping 
way.
Th
sounds so much better that
„ e hard-line Stalinist dictatorship 
of East Gerinaiiy^ for example, calls 
itself the German Democraltic Repub­
lic. ■ ' 'i',
West German politicians across the 
border will not allow thaniselves to be 
outdone. All the main political parties 
call themselves democratic. There are 
the Christian Democrats who are ac­
tually cons^rvaUves, the Social Demo­
crats who are Socialists, the Free 
Democrats who are liberals and the 
National Democrats who are neo- 
Nazis.
Canada isn’t immune from seman­
tic euphemism .,either; Canadian So­
cialists travelunder the banner of the 
New Democratic party. Yet it is the 
only political group m this country 
ever to attempt to levy a compulsory 
payroll check-off as a means of swell­
ing; its campaign fund. That’s hardly 
democratic. A more fitting euphem­
ism for a party that tried, that sort of 
thing might be Near Democratic party.
(From Courier Files)
to YEARS AGO 
OotoberlOSO
The Kclowne Pnekera won their open­
ing game of the tOSO-60 leasoh by defeat­
ing , Pintlcton Vs 0-4 before 1,250 fane, 
in a penalty studded game, played in 
the louthem city. Johnny (hiloa refereed 
the game In which the Vs were aeaeesed 
IS penaltlea and the Packers 14. Vernon 
Canadlana bumped Kamloopa 1041 in a 
game In terrupts by two flghla.
20 TEARE AGO 
O e te b e rm i
The Kelowna Little Theatre group 
choee the casta of four one-act plays at 
their meeting. Two plays directed by 
M”a. Guy DeHart and Jcohn Crittenden 
w|li 'be produced Nov. 2. The Uat two. 
directed reapeotively by Frank Bishop
and C. F,, Patrick, are scheduled for aent to ncr\M aJeity the Queen, were 
Nov. 7. Crote Stirling haa conienled to packed fp canvaa coverings and shipped
Dtnmore hat been appointed honorary
vice-prealdeiiit
19 TEARS AGO 
O eto b erim
Ctpt, Jamea Cameron Dunwatert PMs- 
fd  away at hla Fairbridge Farm at 
Flntry. He
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OTTAWA (CP) — Even in 
Parliament Hill's East Block, 
repository of Canadats most 
sensitive state secrets, nation­
al security doesn’t  always in­
spire reverence.
Days have begun in the 
E ast Block office of the Com­
pany of Young Canadians with 
a  member calling into the 
telephone:'
‘Good morning, fuzz. We're 
here. Xaa can turn on the : 
tapes."
How this bit of intelligence 
got into security hands isn’t  
clear. But the security man 
who recounted it added cheer­
fully:
"If we had the equipment, 
we wouldn’t  be wasting it on a 
bunch of punks."
This was corridor gossip be­
fore the announcement by 
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier that activities of some 
Montreal volunteers in the 
CYC were being investigated.
Tlie CYC has an office in a 
high garret in the northeast 
comer of the East Block—a 
location.believed dictated by a 
s h o r t a g e  of office space 
rather than a security choice. 
Other occupants of ^ e  build­
ing include the prime minis­
ter, the external affairs minis­
te r  and the Privy Council sec- 
, r e to ia t .  .....   ̂ ^
APPLICANTS SCREENED
Like every fefieral depart­
ment, the East Block has a' 
couple of security officers who , 
are identified as something 
else.
In government, plain-clothes 
RCMP officers, screen appli- . 
cants for sensitive jobs. Later, 
the security man in the de- 
p a r  t m e n t  briefs the new- 
■ comer.
Members of royal commis­
sions, hired consultants and 
others admitted to the inner 
sanctums also imdergo the se? 
curity scrutiny.
"ITiey exude sympathy and 
tact and helpfulness,’’ says 
M e 1V i 11 e Watkins, /TprontO 
' economist who did a ispecial
study on foreign investment in 
Canada for former finance 
minister: Walter Gordon. • 
“ They wonder if you can re­
call ever having done any­
thing that might prove embar­
rassing if it became generally 
known, so much sp that you 
might be prey to a  blackmail- 
. er.
Prof. Watkins says all 24 
members of his study group 
were screened by police, and 
he had to fight hard to get two 
cleared.
.‘‘They don’t grill you,” 
Prof. Watkins says. "They en­
courage you to talk about 
yourself. - ^
“H e lt as though I. were vis­
iting a  psychiatrist.”
CIVILIAN AT TOP
T here  are about 850 men in 
the RCMP’s security and in­
telligence directorate called S 
and I, which Jan. 1.will come 
tmder former diplomat John 
Kennett Starnes, SI, the first 
civilian to take a top RCMP 
post.
As a former ambassador to 
West Germany and Egypt, 
head of'external affairs secu­
rity and Intelligence liaison di­
vision and assistant undersec-_.
: retary of state, he has far 
more than a layman’s grasp 
of security.
.Len Higgitt,. also 51, the new 
'  'B  C M P  commissioner^.., h a s . 
spent most of his 32 years as 
a  Mountie in plain clothes as 
an S and I man,
"The tactics change from 
time to time but they are al­
ways there,” -Commissioner 
Higgitt says of the Commu­
nists. "They’ll take advantage, 
of any opportunity to foment 
trouble.”
The RCMP S and I is strict- 
l y  a counter-espionage 
agency. Rather than sending 
agents to other countries, it 
concentrates on keeping an 
eye on those in Canada.
It began infiltrating the 
Communist party in Canada 
40 years ago and some of its 
officers have risen ' to top 
posts. Jokes about the RCMP'
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fallen  S to m ach  . !  . 
W h e re  D id  I t  G o
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
to the Fairbridge scheme in 1038 and 
spent thp lost year of his life: y/otching 
the coming and going of groups of boys 
from Britain to the 2,500 acre estate, 
with orchards, cattle, etc. Born In Toi> 
quay In 1865, he grew up in Flntry. Stir­
lingshire, Scotland.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1929
Councillor J. c. Clarke and Municipal 
Clerk R, W. Corner are delegates to the 
municipal convention being held at Har­
rison Hot Springs, as. representatives of 
the llAunlcIpallty of Glonmore.
SO YEARS AGO '
October 1919
Six boxes of Kelowna apples presented 
to HRM the Prince of Wales during Ills 
visit here, and which he requested be
had presented his property
•0 TEARS AGO 
Oeleber 1999 
Vancouvar’a new auto ambulance, the 
Kelowna Courier reporta, bad aa Iti firgt 
official dwy. the task of taking to the 
morgue tb | body of a man run,down by 
the ambulance while making a lest run!
I
stomach,”  if It bothers you In 
any way, a  firm girdle gives 
added support, and adding a 
little weight, If you are lean, 
as I rather presume you are, 
will help.
But mainly keep in mind that 
this is not a  ; serious problem. 
As a physician. I want you to 
be comfortable and untroubled, 
but I am not worrying that a 
"fallen stomach" Is endanger­
ing you general health; because 
it isn’t.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Here Is 
a little encouragement for the 
youngster of 58 who complains 
of being ridiculed for riding a 
bicycle. l  am 31 and have been 
riding a bike since I was nine.
I am going to treat myself to 
a new bike for my 00th birthday. 
Let ’em lauglil—E.W.A.
Thanks, young man; I am of 
the opinion that bike riding IS 
much more sensible than jog­
ging.'Jogging Is fine for those 
who get in condition for It grad­
ually, but too many people do 
not get In condition, and wind 
up with foot damage and some- 
tlmea even fractures.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I want 
my 12-year-oId daughter to take 
volOe lessons. She wants to, too, 
j  been lo id^b 
that her vopal cords arOn’t com­
pletely developed yet and it 
would bo too much strain on 
her. Ms she too young?—Mrs, 
'W .E. ■ ■
I have never heard of any 
good reason for a young girl 
(or boy) not to take voice les­
sons. ’They sing In school: In 
church choirs; they holler and 
>Ip you: more bulk (vego- scream. 
.a blas,-Jlntdts,w'.lndead,w4noraMoocL— —J-ve.i.naverMhaai;4w.ofyi'any...claiiif—.* 
in general but mainly the ones age from that, and can see even
Dear Dr, Thosteson:
I am told I have a fallen 
stomach. Where does jt fall 
from; and where dpes it fall 
to? Also does one need to be on 
a diet? I am elderly, and very, 
very constipated, Can you help 
me?—E.D.J.
Chances are that you are too 
much alarmed by the words 
"fallen stomach.” It sounds 
ominous but as a rule isn’t*
The stomach, bowel, and 
some of our other possejisions 
have no bone structure. They 
are  pliable, flexible organs, ns 
Is necessary, They are hold In 
place; by a type of tissue called 
mQsehtery, which c o n t a i n s  
strong fibrous material. They 
are supported also by fat and 
by other organs.
The atomach normally Is un­
der your lower rib margih, but 
It can sag (or "fall") in lean 
and elderly folks. With age, the 
supporting tissues become re­
laxed. and a good many of us 
also lose fatly tissue, too.
So the stornach can "fall” 
lower than It used to be. May­
be "droop" wduld be a better 
word, because this is a gradual, 
alow process. The stomach may 
sag to about the level of the 
navel.
This doesn't necessarily cause 
any symptoms or trauble, apd 
If there are no symptoms, for­
get about the whole thing. No 
diet is necessary. /
Your constipation, however, 
may be another matter. It does 
bother you, evidently.
The cause may well be a 
similar sagging, out involving 
the colon, or bowel.
For the constipation, diet can 
help -
that leave more waste, such as 
vegetaMe flbrtal, more fluids, 
which are very helpful a t  a 
rula for anyone with coniUpa- 
tion. prunes or prune Juice, for 
the general laxative action.
Returning again to the "fallen
less reason to think that voice 
leispna wou|d be harmful.
True, excessive use of the 
voice In adulta who have to give 
many speeches may cause some 
temporary hoarseness, but that 
subsides with rest.
dictating Communist policy 
may not be far off the mark,
A security man says psy­
chology is a necessary part of 
the business. “ Double-toink is 
our starting point," he says.
"The number of surprises 
the other side pulls constantly 
breaks me up.’’
Canadians expect a foreign 
agent to arrive doing a Cosr ; 
sack dance and clad in furs, 
turned-up collar and smoked 
glasses, he says. : *
They associate espionage 
with burning ideological con­
viction. But zealots seldom 
are in a. position to help a spy< - 
“ Booze, broads, little boys, 
greed’’—those are the ave­
nues by which ordinary public 
employees are approached.
Civil servants about to trav­
el to Communist countries are 
warned never to get mixed up 
with a girl, for instance. :
In Ottawa, where the diplo­
matic cocktail circuit involves 
numerous social contacts with . 
Communists, guests and be­
havior are always observed.
. East Block employees may go 
. to cocktail parties a t  Commu­
nist embassies but they must 
first report the invitation. 
Those who don’t  are called on 
the carpet next day.
STAY OUT OF HOMES
. .. "When they (Communists)/ 
invite you to their home for a 
drink, forget it," a  security 
man says; ’’It means they 
have found : something that 
we’ve missed. .
; "Because there isn’t a sin­
gle person who has been invit-; 
ed to the private home of a 
Soviet embassy official with­
out the KGB (Russian secret 
police agency) l^eing behind 
it."
The security ritual when a 
suspicious approach is report­
ed Is to arrange to have a__ 
counter-intelligence man do 
something obvioUs,
"Then the C a n a d  i a n is 
dropped Uke-a brick,”
U G H  Canadians have■ . . . . . . . .
been "picked up" in recent 
years to result in expulsion of. 
at least 10 Communist diplo­
mats since 1956.
The royal commission re­
port on security warns against 
any letdown in the face of bet> 
ter relations with’Communist 
, countries.
, "Periods of detente with 
Communist powers tend to be 
accompanied by increased at: 
tempts at subversion and 
penetration,!’ the report says.
CALL IT INSURANCE 
S e c u r i t y  procedures, It 
adds, "will remain necessary 
whatever the changtog state 
of overt relationships between 
the Communist powers and 
toe West."
' ’’Those precautions arc in 
toe nature of insurance, and 
, one does not cease to pay pre­
miums because of good health 
which may be temporary.'!
The research director for 
toe royal commission on secu­
rity was Jack Trotmaq, secu­
rity man with the ultra-secre­
tive defence research board.
T ru d e a u  A lig n s  
P ro p e r C ourse
By rA T lIc k  inCBOLBON
Our national budget has been 
in deficit for 12 years, but Can­
adians have .neither ihe  .wish 
nor tl^e wealth to pay higher 
taxes ̂  to balance-government 
wantonness. So Prime Minister 
Trudeau very properly set a 
new course: not to reduce gov­
ernment spending but, as had 
not been done tor 11 years, to : 
curb the increase in them.
'O ne  result of tUs was to 
freeze the payroll of many gov­
ernment departments. This im­
plies that, if wages are increas­
ed, then those hiSher. wages can 
only be paid to fewer workers. . 
Since c i ^  servants demand an 
annual -increase, some jobs 
must disappear.
T h e  prime minister announc­
ed on Aug. 13 that the number 
of jobs in the civil service must 
be reduced by 25,000 by April 1. 
He took care to point: out that 
this did not mean that 25,000 
civil servants had to be fired. 
There were then more than
10.000 jobs authorized; but not 
yet filled by hirings. The can­
cellation of these would involve 
no firings. T hen ; the normal 
rate of attrition, caused by 
deaths, retirements and resigna­
tions, is about 10 per cent each 
y ea r.T h e re  were then some
250.000 employees in the civil 
service; thus in the absence of 
new hirings, this attrition would 
reduce the bureaucracy by 25,- 
000 persons in a full year.
ONLY A FEW LAYOFFS
To sum up, Mr: Trudeau-said: 
“We are not talking in terms 
of firing five to seven thousand 
people; we are saying that our 
forecast is that probably next 
year there will be about five to 
seven thousand less people in 
the civil service.” But events 
don’t  work out so neatly that 
someone dies suddenly to fit in 
with the abolition of his job; so 
he added "There will be some 
layoffs.” Thanks to retraining 
and relocation, firings will be 
= kept to a very low figure. 
Nevertheless there have been 
. loud cries of protest, mostly 
from people who have not done 
the simple arithmetic. Conserv- 
ative leader Bob Stanfield, who
evidently failed- to - use hla 
abacus, \sa id  that the . layoffs 
are extraordinarily harsh 
that thoxtsands of civil s e rv a i^  
will have to live with fear and 
insecurity for as much as a 
year to come. NDP leader Tom­
my Douglas failed to use* his 
computer and said the govern­
ment is making a scapegoat of 
the civil service.
liberal MP Lloyd Francis, 
elected by an Ottawa: constitu- 
'ency full of civil servants and 
a  former civil servant himself, 
said that firing figures a r e '51 
grossly exaggerated. ■'<'rAv\Uw 
hundred people will be a f f e c ^  
by April 1, but that’s It."'- j,'..
NO OTTAWA BREADUinSS;
Yet the civil servants’ unions 
organized a mass protest rally 
on Parliament Hill;One xmion 
official said that an attendance 
of less than 10,000. would sub­
stantiate the w idesj^ad . public- 
belief that public 'servants ar?* 
"smug and complacent”. Yet 
this monster protest attracted, 
accordlng to one report, "fewer 
than 600 public servants and 
supporters” from the 250,000 
emnloyee group.
The federal government is 
going through lean times finan-- 
daily , like most Canadians in 
this era of inflation. What hap­
pens when a commercial corpor­
ation experiences lean times?.-;. 
Are its employees unfirablelMf: 
This is where toe civil service 
is not like business: its em­
ployees are not fired, they nor­
mally enjoy /lifetime security 
followed by a generous pension. 
Perhaps this tends to make 
them, as their union organizer - 
put it, smug and complacent. 
Perhaps 'Prim e Minister Tru­
deau is applying a little psychol­
ogy: a sharp injection of fear 
might make them all run - a ^  
little faster to become lesi®  
smug and complacent.
But Ottawa is not about to 
become a city of soup kitchens:
■ the ■ Mandarin class won't- be 
seen on any bread line.,A few 
hundred people will be affected,
' according to MP Lloyd Francis 
-^but witoin a few months near­




P ro v in c ia l R ig h ts  
A lw a y s  A n  Issue
By BOB BOWMAN
John A. Macdonald voted 
against Confederation in 1864 
because -he did not believe the 
British North American colonies 
would give a federal govern­
ment enough power to be effec­
tive and the result might be a 
civil war like that in the U.S. 
Howeverj he agreed to support 
Confederation a few days later 
in order to save his government 
from another defeat, and form­
ed a coalition with his political 
enemy, George Brown, who was 
a strong Confederation sup­
porter, Of course Macdonald 
went on to do the outstanding 
job in making the enlarged Can- 
' ada..po8sible.—
He soon learned that his early 
fears were justified, even as 
they are today when increasing 
demands for provincial rights 
are a major issue in< govern- 
' / m e n l i . | ;;
The demand for morei provin­
cial rights became urgent on 
Oct. 20, 1887,-when the premiers 
-of Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, and>Nova Sco­
tia met at Quebec City. British 
• Columbia and Prince Edward 
Island did not attend. Alberta, 
Saskatchewan; and Newfound­
land were not then provinces.
Nova Scotia and New Bruns­
wick were already charging 
that Confederation was,making 
them poor, not rich. W. S. Field­
ing, the premier of Nova Scotia, 
had just been elected on a plat­
form of secession from Canada. 
Quebec was beginning to talk 
about becoming a separate 
Laurentiam^|{tate, Gntnrio want­
ed its boundary extended to 
James Bay In the north, and
LETTER TO EDITOR
Sir:' ' ■ ‘ .V- '
After waillnif patiently for 
three weeks to have a phone in- 
stalled In my homo, i wonder 
after two days of service If ,1 
iM iiirT A H V / should have cvcn botoeredap-TODAY IN HISTORY plying tor one ;
n-m ifnt n&vamaKT nn iraa  l am as yet not listed in the
directory and as a fairly new 
citizen here haven’t mnd6 that
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Got. 20, 1069 . . .
The Egyptian fleet of the 
Ottoman Empire was de­
stroyed at Navnrlno, off 
Greece. 132 years ago today 
—in 1837—by combined Brit­
ish, French and Russian 
fleets. The action supported 
the Greek, war of independ­
ence which began in 1821, 
but without toe big powera 
declaring war.; The land a t­
tack on Turkey by Russia 
followed and the war be­
tween Turkey and Egypt al­
lowed modern Greece to 
come into being, but not 
without civil war and agita­
tion against the rule o( toe 
first king. Otto I. . \  
Second World War
Twenty-five years agp to- 
day -ln  1044-C a n a d I a n 
troops attacked north of 
Antwerp in St. Leonard and 
Brecht area In drive to occu- 




with toe killing of 
hd capturing of 8,000
many friends who wopld be call­
ing me at such awful houts on 
a holiday,
My first call came at 2:30 
n.m. frorii a man who wanted to 
know If I ,was lonely, I hung up 
In his car; My second call came 
at 7:30 a.tp. Sunday from a 
teen-age girl who wanted to 
know if my fridge was running. 
Thanksgiving Day I was plagued 
with calls from teen-age girls 
with everything from stupid 
questions to obscenity.
Either these girls haven't 
enouglx homework, parental 
guidance o r , were lot out of 
some reform school for the 
weekend.
With the congestion and over­
crowding facilities here In Kel­
owna I beg parents to bo mas­
ter In their homes over these 
children and their prank calls, 
as they are tying up important 
lines and congesting the tele­
phone systetn,




Lake of the Woods in toe west, 
and defeated toe federal govern­
ment in a legal battle before 
the. privy council; The decision 
enlarged Ontario by 144,000 
square miles.
, Manitoba, was hopping mad , 
about the CPR having exclusive 
rights, and: exactly one year 
after the Quebec conference 
there was nearly civil war in : 
Manitpba when the CPR tried 
to stop another railway fvonji  ̂
crossing its tracks. The federal^v 
government had to guarantee a 
CPR bond issue worth $15,000,- 
000 to preserve tl^e peace.
The current battle between 
federal and provincial govern­
ments is not new!
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 2Dl
1686^Ursuline convent at Que- : 
bee destroyed by fire. , 
1705—Governor Vaudreuil pro-.*‘:̂ j 
posed peace between' Can­
ada and New England states 
1818-i-C6nvfentloh of London reg­
ulated North American fish­
eries and allowed North 
West Company to occupy 
Oregon for 10 years. 
1864--Confederatoin delegates 
at Quebec received strong 
protests from U.S.A. be- v . 
cause Confederate troops 
raided Vermont.
1870—Canada shaken by stronig 
earthquake.
1888—Special constables sworn 
during Manitoba ' railway 
' ' ’’war";';
1003—Alaska Boundary Com­
mission made its award fav-i 
orlng U.S.A; over Canada.
1010—Political upset in Ontario 
as United Farmers dcfeifjfcd 
Cbnseryattoes. ' 'W .
1020—British Columbia yoifed 
for government control of 
liquor,
1022-^Bonai' Law became prime 
minister of Britain, Born at 
Rexton, N.B„ he was the 
only man born outside Brit­
ish Isles to become prime 
, minister.
BIBLE BRIEF :
"And they went forth, and 
preached every where, the Lord 
woiiklng vfBh them, and eon- 
firming the word with slgna fol­
lowing.” Mark 10:20.
Our responsibility is to preach 
the word, God's responsibility is 
to make it work, "M y word 
shall not return unto me void.”
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M R . A N D  MRS. FREDERICK BERCSCHI
(Pope’s Studio)
w Yellow and white mums and white cancUes decorated Im- 
naculate Conception , Roman 
Catholic church for the Oct. 11 
wedding of Marcia Isobel Fer- 
worn, Vancouver; daughter of 
Mrs. Betty Ferwom, South Kel- 
iwna to Frederick Joseph Ber- 
sschi, son of Mr.- and Mrs. 
 ̂ Frederick J . Beruschi, Sr., Rev- 
dstoke. Rev. Thomas Fulkco of- 
Kciated for the 6 p.m. ceremony 
with T. Constanza reading the 
W is tle  and Mary Beruschi play- 
?>^g the wedding music.: •
5iven in marriage by her 
brotoer Daniel Ferwom, the 
bride chose a full length white
gown of peau d’elegance, with 
three-quarter l e n ^  sleeves.
- Tiny lace daisies and small 
brilliants enhanced the. fitted 
b ^ c e .  A Juliette cap trimmed 
with sniall brilliants held a full 
length white tulle veil, and she 
carried a cascade . bouquet of 
large yellow roses.
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
SISTERiS ATTEND
Matron-of-bonor, Mrs. Neil 
McLean of Vancouver, and 
bridesmaid, Anita Ferwom, sis 
ters of the bride,’ wore identical, 
outfits of long green velvet 
skirts topped with lacey beige 
blouses. They carried sheath of 
large yellow daisies.
Ihe  groom was attended by 
James Stewart of Vancouver 
who served as best, man and 
Patrick Citterelle, also of Van­
couver.
For-the reception at the Lake- 
view Heights hall, the bride’s 
mother received in  a knitted 
mauve ensemble accented with 
corsage of white carnations 
and the groom’s mother chose a 
lace sheath and jacket ensemble 
in a raspberry shade, also, com 
Irasted with a corsage pf white 
carnations.
RESroE IN VANCOUVER
For a honeymoon trip the 
bride changed to a brown tweed 
pant -suit. The newlyweds will 
reside in Vancouver on their re­
turn.,';:'.
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride’s uncle Allan Poole of 
Vancouver and James Stewart 
performed similar honors for 
the bridesmaids. Master of cere­
monies was Neil McLean.
Out-of-town guests were the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J . Beruschi and sisters, Sher- 
rin and Jane' and grandmother 
of Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre Beruschi, David, Anthony 
Gilda, Maureen Beruschi, all of 
Revelstoke; Mr., .and Mrs. B. 
Lane and Madie of Parksville; 
Allan Poole, T. ’ Constanzo, 
Marie and Patrick Gittetelle, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean^ all 
of Vancouver; Anne Defoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Cashato, Mmer 
Shoji, Rick Charleston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Pittaway and James 
Stewart, all of Revelstoke.
H ie steady buzz Friday after­
noon emitting from ’ the ; Kelow­
na Curling Rink; was not 'the 
machinery in motion, it  was ^ e  
memberS'Of the ladies’ curling 
club, as they chatted over the 
coffee cups at their open house 
at the club lounge. With the 
largest entry in years, of 36 
rinks, club president, Mrs. G. 
H. Robertson, was busy welcom­
ing the many newcomers into 
the group, which inclr s 10 
begiwers, along with n new 
residents of Kelowna.
During the Social hour the 
Sherriff trophy^ the club’s chal­
lenge trophy, was received by 
Mrs. Robertson and her m k  
which includes Mrs. David Mor­
rison, Mrs. G. L. Stoutenberg 
and Mrs. F. D. Hoskins, who 
won the trophy in a challenge 
game toe previous day against 
toe club secretary’s rink. Kel­
owna Ladies’ Curling Club, this 
season, will host toe provincial 
playdowns here sometime in 
February.
Recent visitors at toe David 
Uoyd-Jones Home were Jeffery 
Johnson of Nanaimo to visit 
his mother, Mrs. Agnes' John­
son. ■■■,
Visitors with Mrs. M. Jones 
at toe David Lloyd-Jones Home
were her - son -and daughter-in- 
laWi Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones 
of” Port Hardy, B.C.
Another group of Kelowna' 
residents wno enjoyed an eve­
ning out a t Vernon, to attend 
The Subject Was Roses, produc­
ed by the Vernon Little Theatre 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lome Lam- 
brecbt, Mr. "and Mrs. Harold 
Jordan and Mrs. Lee Nevrau- 
mont.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
meets tonight at the Health 
Unit at 8 p.m: This is toe regu­
lar monthly meeting of toe local 
group, who devote a great deal 
of time, both in volunteer serv­
ices and fund-raising projects, 
in serving toe Kelowna: General 
Hospital.
Enjoying a family get-together 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F  ̂
Gutfriend, Bernard Avenue 
were Mrs. Gutfriend’s sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Andros Gutfriend, her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Marshall and 
Mr. Gutfriend’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kutz, all of Medicine Hat, Alta.
Bai:k from a two-week visit 
with her son and daughter-in- 
law and grandson at Calgary is 
Mrs. A. C. McFetridge of Robin 
Way. . ■ '
C h id e  P ro d u c e rs  
O f F ro zen  fo o d s
TORONTO (CP> — G. N. IW  
vost, preusident of the Great At­
lantic and Padfid/.Tea CSo. Ltd., 
has rtiideditlieprodocers of con­
sumer frozen goods for claims 
about the number' of servings 
packages contain.
He told a meetinif of the Ca­
nadian frozen food industry that 
he interviewed a number of cus­
tomers to Gnd out what they 
thought of frozen'foods. '
There were complaints about 
the a c c u r a c y  of servings 
claimed, he said, adding that 
manufacturers s h o u l  d either 
change toe servinjgs they pic­
ture on toe package or change 
the printing that says how many 
servings toe packages contain.
Consumers also had told him 
that small packages of frozen 
vegetables come in a confusing 
number of sizes.
■
O n to lo g y  G ro u p  
H ea rs  L ectu res
An introductory lecture on 
Ontology was given Friday 
evening in the library board 
room .The speakers, Mr. and 
Mrs, Kenneth Walters elaborat­
ed on the basic theme that onto­
logy is the art and science of 
being. As an art each person is 
an individual expression of life. 
\ s  a science there are basic 
princip^s which allow for the 
release' of one’s  potential.
'The next lecture will be held 
on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in the lib- 
*ary board room. Guest speaker 
will be Michael Cecil, :His lec­
ture is entitled A New Dimen­
sion in Living. All are invited to 
attend.
Members' of the Dr. W. J. 
gwmt Chapta lODE meeting at 
the home of Mrs. R. D. Knox 
in Okanagan Mission heard a  
report fitom Mrs. D. J, Kerr on 
the zoning of chapters provin- 
ciaUy. It was pidnted out that 
thin new ' bylaw would ensure 
that each area or zone in the 
province would be represented 
on toe provincial body and 
Would have’ a  v<dce; in policy. 
For many years : most of the 
provincial officers have been re­
sidents of the lower mainland 
and Vancouver Island. < .
A wreath for the Cenotaph 
was ordered and arrangements 
were made for the members to 
foregather, at toe 11 o’clock ser­
vice on Armistice Day..
Letters were circulated from
Z o n i n g  B y - L a w
toe pupils a t Telegraph Creek recent attendance at the semi-
T h a t O ld  F a v o r ite -A p p le  P ie  
T a k e s  O n A  N e w  G lo w  W ith  O ran g es
Engagement
Announced
Variations of apple recipes in­
cluding pies, puddings, cakes 
and salads are always welcome 
and especially in the Okanagan 
where toe abundant crop of ap­
ples make apple recipes won­
derful budget boosters.
One new recipe includes fresh 
oranges to provide a new taste 
combination and a goodly 




1 cup fresh orange jmce 
% cup sugar
1 enveloped unflavored 
gelatine
Few grains salt
2 teaspoons grated orange 
rind
3 egg whites 
1 apple
9-inch baked pastry shell 
Slightly beat egg yolks in top 
of double boiler. Stir in % cup 
orange juice, % cup sugar, gela­
tine and salt; mix well. Cook 
over hot water, stirring con­
stantly, until mixture thickens. 
Remove from heat;, stir in or­
ange rind and remaining % cup 
orange juice. Chill until mix­
ture toounds when dropped from 
a spoon. Beat egg whites until 
soft peaks form; gradually beat 
in remaining % cup sugar until 
stiff. Fold into 'orange mixture. 
Peel, core and finely chop ap­
ple; fold into orange mixtuie. 
Pile into pastry^ shell. Refriger­
ate at least three hours or until 
firm. If desired, garnish with 
whipped cream, apple wedges 
and orange slices. Makes 1 9- 
inch pie.
' Mr. and Mrs. F; V. James of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce toe engagement of their 
only daughter, Mary Ctoristine, 
to Garry Lyle Preston, Kelow­
na, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs 
Li B. Preston, Chilliwack, B.C 
The wedding date will be an­
nounced la t^ .
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
HUNGRY TRAVELLER
MILAN (AP) — Mrs. Assunta 
Lubngo, 29, on her way from 
Sicily to join her husband in 
Germany, got off toe train here 
to buy groceries. She left her 
passport with her two-year-old 
son Ennio; He ate part of it. Po­
lice, let her across the border 
b^puse Ennio left a few pages 
and didn’t  eat the number off.
When plugs won’t pull out of 
socinh Mtily, and Iho prongs or* 
olrtody slrai^l, rub Ihsm < l̂h o 
poncU. Gfophito lufaricotos thsm.
N o C o m p la in ts  
O n H em lin es
TORONTQ (CP) — A young 
matron with time and money 
to spend on clothes was sitting 
next to a friend at a fashion 
show sponsored by their club. 
When a model glided past 
doing her svelte best for a 
metallic silver bell-bottomed 
pant-suit, - one matron said to 
the other,. “You going to wear 
that to our place New Year’s 
Eve?’’ Both giggled merrily.
Among women who are not 
fashion’s pace-setters, a lot of 
the talk about this year's 
clothes is complaint. A ran­
dom survey of women from 25 
to 60, from -size 10 to size 16, 
at work and at home, turned 
up a surprisingly similar set 
of pet grumps atraut the latest 
thing.
Length was not the foremost 
complaint. Women have re­
solved that quandary. Each 
wears the skirt length she 
feels most comfortable in, 
though that may be, apprecia­
bly shorter than it was a year 
or two ago.
COMPLAIN OF CHOICE
.Lack of choice was the 
main theme. If you are a 
swinger or want to look like 
one; you are all right. If you 
have an unlimited amount of 
money to spend on clothes, 
you are all right. If you want 
to dress well on an ordinary 
budget, you have problems.
School. This is a school in north­
ern British X^dumbia'which has 
beeu adopted by toe local chap­
ter, Mrs. R, W. Ross, ^uca-; 
tional secretary sent some 
sports equipment to the school 
and a Christmas treat for the 
pupils has been arranged. .
Mrs. H. N. WiUiams advised 
toe members .that a work party 
would be organized to prepare 
toe nursery bags for children’s 
hospitals, These bags are used 
mainly in the developing coun­
tries. Each child entering hos­
pital is given a bag which con­
tains such items as combs, tooth 
paste and brpsh, small soft toy, 
crayons, coloring book, etc.
A shipment is being readied 
for overseas which will contain 
quilts made by Mrs. R. W. Ross 
and knitted and sewn articles 
made by various members in­
cluding 100 pairs of socks made 
by Mrs. Florence Simons.
The members were very 
pleased to hear a letter which 
had been forwarded from the 
national office of the lODE. It 
was from toe administrator of 
the Save ’The Children Fund in 
Algeria. It mentioned the great 
pleasure of receiving an lODE 
shipment. Each mother attend­
ing with her baby at toe infant 
welfare clinic received a parcel 
of clothing and bedding. Ship­
ments, are also; made to Indian 
and. Eskimo settlements in the 
far north.
The report of the Superfluity 
Shop gave a great boost to mem­
bers and Mrs. H. L, Trembley, 
shop convener, was compliment­
ed for toe excellent showing 
since the opening of toe new 
location. Receipts have more 
than doubled and ways and 
means of procuring good used 
materials was discussed. Good 
used clothing and all types of 
household utensils and crockery 
are urgently needed.The shop 
is open every day from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. at 1429 Ellis St. Mrs. 
W. A. C. Wilson presented ideas 
for several articles which could 
be made by members and sold 
in the shop.
Rosemary King and Mrs. D. 
J. Kerr gave a report on their
annual meeting ip Nanaimo in 
their capacity as ■ delegate .and 
provincial vice-president,
Mrs. W. T. J .  Hulman reporU 
ed on a visit to a 'Vernon Chap* 
ter meeting at which the pro* 
vincial president, Mrs. K. A* 
Bancroft was present'to address 
the group and confer on Mrs. 
Clifford Fee a recognition for i 
25 years service.
Mrs. C. A. Pettman called for 
a -volunteer to staff the Octo*' 
her meeting of the White Cana 
Gub. As convener of this chap* 
ter activity the group prepares 
sandwiches a n d  cakes and 
serves lunch to members at the 
conclusion of their meeting each 
month. .
Mrs. R. A. Jemson and Mrs. 
L. F. Campbell were accepted 
into toe chapter as new mem* 
bers.
An executive meeting was 
called for Oct. 18 at the home 
of Mrs. Max dePfyffer and .the 
November meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J . Kropf* 
muUer.
UNIQUE SPOT
Aldabra, a tiny coral atoll 250 
miles north of Madagascar in 
the Indian Ocean; is home to 
the rare pink-footed booby, 
flightless rail and giant land 
tortoise. The 60 square miles of 
land also support species of 
fruit-eating bats, insects and 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
E^argest selection of fabrics 





s m i € n t r 9 .
•  upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. - 2-3341
fta w t
COLOR TV
10 Year Picture Tube Guarantee
RENTALS; T V  and STEREO
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Noon to 9 p.m.
Hwy. 97 N . across from Mountain Shadows 765*7'375,
ANN LANDERS
S h o p liftin g  M o th e r  
1 *  C an Be B o o ked  A s T h ie f
J-
Dear Ann Landers: My wife’s 
mother is a chronic shoplifter.
I t is a known fact in our family 
that she stole toe statuette on 
the coffee table from Sears and 
the lamp from Montgomery 
Ward, Last year she walked out 
of Polk Brothers with a vacuum 
cleaner.
My wife and her sister do not 
shoplift but they see nothing 
wronig in Mama’s shoplifting. 
Last year my mother-in-law 
asked my wife and her sister 
what they wanted for Christ­
mas. They both wanted auto­
matic electric toasters so Mama 
went out arid stole a couple.
I got mad over this and we 
had a big argument. My vdfe 
explained that her mother was 
raised during the depression 
when nobody had any money, 
Whatever people wanted they 
stole, She never got out of the 
: habit. My wife insists that since 
It was part of her early training 
It Is not Immoral. Please com­
ment.—Losing The Debate 
ile a r  L.D.; Your mother-in 
jRlIi Is not Immoral. She is 
•moral. This means she has no 
conscience, no concern for r»t,ht 
or wrong. If she Is caught, she 
wlU not be Invited to dpbate 
I ethics or talk about toe depres­
sion, She will be booked Jlke 
»ny other thief. Your wife, by 
Rccepting gifts which she knows 
•re stolen, condones her moth­
er’s criminal behavior. You 
must not allow It. ,
Dear Ann Landers: When wa 
moved to this so-called “bettor” 
suburb 1 was eager to Income 
•cqualntcd with my neighbors. 
My major worry was that they 
might not take mo in. Well I^ a  
been taken in so thoroughly that 
I ’m trying to figure a way out
Theito are coffee Matches 
twice a day—10:30 a.m. and 
p.ni. Most of the girls meet 
•gain for cocktails at 5. Then 
there’s the Bridge Club, toe 
Book Club, toe Garden Club ant 
the Sewing Club, I am clubbec 
to death. Being the newest gal 
in too grou|> they, all make sure 
I ’m included, How can I get 
excluded-graclously? — North 
Shore \  '
Dear North: Unwind one thing 
at\a time. Cut the Matches to 
moVnlngi only. Skip the mar­
tinis. Make a previous commit 
ment when the Sewing Club
meets, etc. Be -toe. master of 
your soul or you’ll go down with 
the ship. Babe.
nts(Mkln(|,nt scrubbing 
'̂ NHh snfo’ flower-fresh*
CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANIN6 by Duraelean;
• ABSORBS soil, restores colors 
e All service done in your home
• Furnishings dry. In use some day 
Duracleaii Rug & Upholstery Cleanprs 
Call 763-3224 —  1872 Carruthers St.
Complete Castom




No matter which genuine* La-Z-Boy* Recllna-Rocker* 
you choose, . .  Contemporary, Early American, Tradi- 
Uonal, Modern, Mediterranean; Italian, Spanish, Tran- ' 
sitlonal . , ,  you'ir discover style and comfort that'll 
complement your own good taste. It’s certain to be the 
most popular chair In your home for years to come. 
Your family'll loye how these chairs respond to their 
every wi sh. ; .  lounging, TV viewing, catnapping, re* 
dining, even full-bed position. There's a wide choice 
of attractive i^ecorator colors, fabrics and vlnyls. We , ' 
your aulhorlied La-Z-Bpy* dealer, will assist you with 
the selection. S(fe us today.
*Ttiers are many Im ilsllont, but only one lenulns La-Z-Boŷ .
Authorized la-Z-Boy* Dealer
7
JAAC IS F O R  M U S I C  L O V E R S
Style 745
MAPLE SHOPS
OPEN E VER Y TU E. &  W ED. 9 A .M . -  9 
O R BY APPO INTM ENT
,M .







IVIemberships Now On Sale for Jeunesse Musicale '6 9 -7 0  Season
COST FOR THE ENTIRE SERIES:INTERNATIONAL and NATIONAL ARTISTS 
'at'tho
' KELOW NA C O M M U N ITY TH EA TR E  
W ED,, OCT. 27 ~  7:30 P.M .
Vancouver Symphony “WOODWIND QUINTET"
•  THUR8., NOV. 20: "FOERSTROVQ TRIO”
•  THURS., JAN. 15: “Audrey Johannesen”
•  WED.; APR. 8: “Weetem Dance Tboalro”
PLUS Two Weekend Concerts at the Q.E. Theatre, Vancouver.
•  SUN., NOV. 23: ‘Seattle Youth Symphony Orchentra"
•  BUN., APR. 19; “ Lynn Seymour-Norbert Verak”
b FAMILY: Both parents and all children.....$12.00
b ADULTS: Over 30 ..........................................  $6.00
b ADULTS; Under 30 ...... ,.....;........... ............... $3.00
b STUDENTS ....................................... !............... $2.00
Membemhlpg Available at . . •
The Music Bog, I Paramount Music, Wontwoito ,Mubio or 
Theatre Box Office, October 22nd,
ALL CONCERTS START ATn̂7j30 P.M.
This Message Donated Through the Courtesy of the Following Firms
TriE MUSIC BOX
SCHERTIPS ART GAllERY lU A  STONNEll SCHOOL OF DANCE
»529*‘lsiiitece--A f»i---**763«4716—
RADIO a O V  FM 104.7  MHZ
' ' I
'i vi■•I''^A j ..■i-'..'
i ‘j; : f ) i u a c e m ' ; i m '5f ■ "
U -SvS /  f  -/̂ >>%■'’r^ ̂ ■S /l¥
if» f. By liORNE W BRE
' - 'Iwo Vancouver clubs gave' Kdowna fans lots' of aetton 
lib and excitement this weekend, one retuiming home with a 
f victory and the other with a  disappointing loss.
Sunday, the St. Thomas 'Moore Knights from the coast 
«ii cito, dimmed the hopes the higb>flylng Kelowna Cubs by 
:,•( defeating the high school squad 26>12; while the visitmg 
♦»“ Vancouver Centranials o f  the Qritish ColumWa Junior A 
' '  Hockey League were manhandled by the Kelowna Buckaroos 
8>1 Saturday.
For the Bucks, their victory gave them qew life. Not 
“ knowing where they stood in the league this year, they proved 
Saturday they will be a  team to watch this season, and they 
’'1- did it in fine fashion.
The Buckaroos,' who still haven’t  polished their skating 
afdlities, renUnded me in their encounter with the Centennials, 
of the championship Penticton team : of ,1967-68, when t h ^  
walked away from fte rest of the league.
- . AHIHOBGH CLIFF MeKAT scored three goals, the vie- 
tbry was a  team effort. The line of Doug Manchak, Brad 
' ’ irae s , a ^  Bruce Wik, played well together, as they did last 
season with Fort St, John. The three, who haven’t got the 
great speed, make up fo r, it with anticipation of where the 
puck wUl be and where their linemate will be, which makes 
-.u for some pretty offensive and defensive manouevres. 
to McKay, Ken Philip, and Larry Lenarduzzi made pin-point 
passes an night, which was both crowd pleasing and good 
i ;  hockey, although.late in the game there w ere-a  ̂ couple of 
one too many got away which could have been 
goals, with a good shot.
r-  One of the most pleasing things the fans enjoyed was the 
fact there were only 10 penalties called during the entire . 
..fi t h w  o e d o ^ a n d  only four of those to the Bucks.
THING 1 FIND strange about sport fans, is how they 
change so quickly.
. Last year, fans said time and again they would not ever 
attend a  hockey game if the Buckaroos didn’t  stop the fighting 
and ehipi^ hockey, n iey  were all pleased in the first two 
period  Saturday, as the Bucks led the Centennials 5-0, but 
; in the third p ^ o d r  when the frustrated Vancouver team 
started to throw their weli^t around both legally and illegally, 
and the reformed Bucks, including last year’s all-time bad 
ijry m *® ^^*^**^*^ started their
•3  ; murmuring of ’’yellow,*’ ‘‘chicken,*’ and the like.
( f h e  Centennials got the penalties, and the Bucks will 
V r  prolmbly get the last laugh. Because as coach Boche, who has 
I  played a lot of hockey, tells his men, “If a guy gives you _the 
» m b ^ ,  stick, or board, don’t  retaliate and get a penalty, just 
I get his number, remember' it, and some time, maybe in the 
I  next period, or even in the next game, but some time, you’U 
; get him when he isn’t ready and it’ll hurt a lot more.’*
> The Vernon Essos; who are in fourth place 'with Identical 
t record to Kelowna of two wins and one loss, invade the Mem<̂
^ orlal Arena Wednesday and if Saturdays game is any indica- 
i tion of the type of play to be seen this season, then it- won’t
[  be one to miss. The teams have split their exhibition games,- 
: with Vernon taking the first game 8-6 in Vernon, and the
i Buckaroos winiiing the second 8-5 in Kelowna.
THE CUBS WEBE A LITTLE DISAPPOINTED Sunday 
after their defeat by St. Thomas Moore, who have been de- 
t feaM  by teams such as Notre Dame and Vancouver College 
‘ in their Sl^line League on the coast.
! The K^ their sights on the Shrine,
I V i Bowl in Vancouver, seemed a  little dazed by the good, basic 
’ " football oif the Vancouver team.
\ , t h e  CUBS WERE CLEARLY outplayed in Sunday’s con- 
t ’ test. However, with victories of 36-12, 42-0, 58-0, 52-6 and 69-8, 
behind them it is clear this was their first shot at good foot- 
^  ? baB and the mistakes they were making during their rampage 
weren’t showing up in the lopsided wins; but showed up in the 
tight ball game.
One bright spot on the Cubs’ defence was big Grant Wolfe,
! wha afthou^ up against a  strong offensive line still was able 
to  penetrate for some key tackles. Jim Emslie looked good at 
K tou/es as did Dave Brown,, but their running attack was slowed 
’ 'considerably the penetrating defensive line of the Knights.
The Cubs aren’t through yet however, and 'will meet the 
‘ winner of the strong Skyline League Nov. 8 in Kelowna against« . most probably Notre Dame or Vancouver College. The winner 
\ of this game will meet the Fraser Valley winners, and then 
«.it’g jthe,Shrioe Bowl. ______________
i Patterson Produces Upset 
Hn Fall Badminton Tourney
It, HJpset was the name of th e , 
game in Kelowna’s Fall Bad- 
^ minton Tourney on the weekend, 
lii Saturday, Rolf Patterson, a 
II superb doubles player, but not a 
I! singles performer, showed he 
If has to be considered for Thomas 
a Cup competition. Rolf, not 
s e ^ e d  in singles, upset fourth 
”  seeded Dave Sharron of Tbr- 
11 onto In the third round, 18-15,
2 15-8, to Advance to the semi*
9 final. He nearly succeeded in 
# a  second upset by beating 
b Waynt MacDonneU in their 
a first sami-final game 15-11 and 
a l e a ^ g  in the second game 12-8 
before MacDonneU regained 
,S command to win the match 
M 11*15, 15*12, 15-9. 
f  In the other semi-final. Van* 
f  couver’s Bruce RoUlck powered 
.a his way passed second seeded 
iv Cbannarong Rattansuengsuang 
!£ with deadly smashes, the scores 
m w w f IM S, 16*12.
¥  R ^ c fc  carried, right on into 
t; tha final with his devastating 
'' attack of smashes and place* 
meats to overwhelm first seed 
cd Wayne MacDonneU 15*10, 
Vi It was Rollick’s finest 
tournament this year and earn­
ed him the praise of aU those 
watching.
In the men’s doubles, Chana 
rang Rattanasuengsuang and 
' Kamchanaraphi had far 
much defence for ROU 
Patteraon and Dave Charcon 
and forced them Into many 
errors in recording a 15-5,15-8 
win in the doub'n final. ,
In mixed doubles, Rapbl team< 
id  - with local product, Louise 
Brooks in defeating Faye Brown 
Of Vancouver and Geoff H arrll 
of Edmonton ,15-7,15-8.
Tho iound*i;ohln ladles doubles 
event was won by Joyce Kail* 
weitt and Faye Brown of Van* 
eouver, who won all of their 
matches; Second were OUUan
Hi
m  STANDINGS




W L  T F  A 
aevcland 4 1 0144119
New York 3 2 0 76 98
Louis 2 3 0 77115
’ittiburgh 1 4 0 9S1M
CapHel DlfltloBi 
Dallas S 0 0156, 581,1
Waahington 3 1 1119 96 ;
Phiia. 1 4 0101165 .250
N Orleans 0 5 0 61140
Wcatera CenferoM# 
Cealral Dlvlstea 
htinnesota 4 1.0152 55
Green Day 3 2 0 87 77
Detroit 3 2 0 05 72
Chicago 0 5 0 48100
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Trounce Centennials 6-1
S p o it i-
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The K e  1 o w n  a Buckaroos, 
sparked by a  three-goal per­
formance by captain Cliff Mc­
Kay, skated to a 6-1 victory 
over the newest entry into the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League, the Vancouver Centen­
nials.
McKay, completing bis second 
true hat-trick in three nights, 
sco ri^  three goals in succes­
sion in the first period, added 
an assist for. a four point output.
Doug Manchak. Larry Lenaiv 
duzzi and Chuck Carignan added 
singles for Kelowna, while Ken 
Philip picked up three assists.
Ray Todd spoiled goaltender 
Ken Johnson’s shutout at 5:49 
of the third period on a weak 
shot from close in. o 
The Bucks opened the scoring 
early in the first, on a pretty 
three-way pass combination by 
Manchak, Brad Wiles and Bruce 
Wik, with Manchak completing 
the play, sliding the puck past 
goaltender Lionel Trudell. 
BREAKAWAYS 
McKay then followed with his 
three goals, the first on a de­
flection from a shot by Earl 
Morris on the point, and the 
other two coming on two-on-one 
breaks, with McKay being left 
with a wide open net on both 
occasions.
The Centennials, who defeat­
ed the Buckaroos 10-5 in their
KMowna blueline, and had ao 
h ^  from their forwards who 
were doing little or no back- 
diecking.
■ I
l i i i i i i i i l i i
a i i i i i iVd t  i. '  ••
DAVE BROWN 




. . . three assists
first encounter this season, w4re 
completely disorganized in the 
opening period, having trouble 
clearing the puck in toeir own 
end and leaving the menacing 
Bucks uncovered in front of the 
net.
The Bucks had as much as 
five two-on-one breaks on the 
Vancouver defence, who were 
continually being caught on the
Cubs Lose To St. Thomas 
Hopes Dimmed For Future
The Kelowna Cubs of the Oka-!
I nagan Mainline Football League 
lost their first game of the sea­
son Sunday, as the visiting St.
Thomas Moore Knights from 
Vancouver defeated the home- 
I town team 26-12.
Dave Brown and Steve Markle 
leach scored a touchdown for 
the Cubs, while Dan Holt caught 
two touchdown passes to pace 
the Knights, 'with Jo h n ' Mac- 
I Kenzie and Allan Benson adding 
I others for the visitors.
St. Thomas moved the ball 
I well from the first sequence in 
the first quarter, as quarter­
back Benson, o i ^  5’ 9“ 140 
pounds, threw a 37 yard pass to 
Burt La Chasseur to move the 
Knights to the Kelowna 25 yard 
line. Four plays and two K^ght 
penalties later, Benson struck 
I jigain for, a .^ , yard .pâ jS: to HolX 
I in the end zbne.
The Cubs wasted no time bow*
I ever, 'on their first play of the 
game. Dave Brown broke 
around the left end, and with, 
some fine blocking ran for .70 seemd q uarto , wito quarter- 
yards for the major, to make | back Gord FretweU directing 
I the score 6-6.
SECOND TD
From their own 40 yard line, 
the Knights, with the help of a 
15 yard penalty against Kelowna 
for grabbing the face mask, 
marched down to the 18. of the 
Cubs and Benson again found 
Holt in the end zone for the 
major. Benson went over for 
I the two point extra.




A fte r Tw o
I
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Inotch the winner and Ferg added
'yy- , r. , . x , ^  msuTance marker" at 9:17 
The Kamloops Rockets tooklwhile New Westminster was
working
*aynter of Westbank and Sherri 
Frame of Nelson.
FoUowing are the “B’’ Flight 
results:
Men’s singles: Geoff Harris 
of Edmonton defeated. Morley 
Jamieson of Vancouver 18-10, 
5-12.
Ladles’ singles: Judy Larson, 
Kelowna defeated Sherri Frame 
of Nelson; 12-10, 11-4.
Men’s doubles: J. 0. Trethe- 
woy, Abbottsford and Peter 
Reed, Kelowna defeated Mike 
Wilkins and J . Konishl, Kam­
loops, 15-5, 9-15, 15-7.
lUUxed doubles: Sherri Frame 
and Mike Epstein, Vancouver 
defeated Linda Keil and Peter 
Reed 15-6.15-17,15-9.
the^Cubs’ march'from their own 
40 for the major by Steve 
Markle onf a 30 yard riui from 
a draw play.
St. Thomas again penetrated 
the Cub defmice late in the half, 
with Benson going in from the 
one, to make it 20-12 at half 
time.
The Kelowna defence held 
their own in the second half, 
with the only Knight touchdown 
coming on a punt-retum mis- 
cue. Bob Volk, back for the St. 
Thomas punt, was brought down 
hard by a rushing' Knight, and 
lost possession with St, Thomas 
recovering the loose bail on the 
Cubs’ 11.. MacKenzie took it in 
from there on the next play for 
the major.
NO SCORING IN FOURTH
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) —1 There was no scoring In the 
It’s bad news for golf’s, touring fourth quarto , with both dc- 
professlonals: Jack Nicklaus is fences playing their best 15 
back, once again flashtog the minutes of the game, holding 
form that made him the most the powerful offence to small 
feared competitor in the game. _  . . .  , ..
“I guess you’d have to go The Cubs, who are 6-0 In the
back to Haltusrol.’’ Nicklaus OlV^^ stanjilnSs, hw^^ 
said referring to his 1967 win in t o t  Pjace in 
the U.S. Open, “to find a touiv w “  play the northern dlvls on
over first place in the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
during the weekend with a two- 
game sweep of coast teams.
On Sunday in New Westmin­
ster the Rockets dumped the 
Royals 6-4 before 250 disappoint­
ed fans after winning a 6-5 
squeaker over the second-place 
Victoria Cougars on Saturday 
night.
Ernie Wormlinger scored 
twice for the Rockets in Sun­
day’s game and single goals 
came from OUver Steward, 
Andy Laramie, Don Oldton and 
Marv Ferg.
Royals, who have only a tie 
to  show for five league starts, 
led 1-0 after the first period on 
Grant Williams’ rebound at 
10:27.
The Rockets poured . in four 
goals in the second period. The 
only New Westminster goal 
came from Andruff.
Williams fired his second goal 
after just 31 seconds of the third 
period and John .Dalzell tied it 
at 2:16 on a power play.
Wormlinger came back to
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nament where I’ve played 
well.’’
This comment came Sunday 
after he romped to an easy 
victory in the $100,000 Sahara 
invitational tournament.
Nicklaus, who notched his 
30th career victory before his 
30th birthday, closed with a bril­
liant 65, six under par on the 
6,751-yard Sahara-Nevada Coun­
try Club course, for a 272 total, 
12 under par, and $20,000 in 
prize money.
BEARD WAS SECOND /
He had a four-stroke margin 
over Frank 'Beard, the third- 
round leader, who finished with 
a 70 for 276. Dave Hill, 69, and 
Dale Douglass, 66, tied for third 
a t 277 with Grier Jones, 08, and 
British Open champion Tonv 
Jacklin, 68, next a t 27B.'.
Arnold Palmer, attompting q 
I comeback after a two-month ah- 
sence forced by a hip aliment, 
closed with a disappointing 73 
for 285. far back in the field.
Nicklaus has won this tourna 
ment four times In the last 
seven years
But he hadn't won since the 
San Diego Open early this year 
and has been on a diet for tho 
last three weeks, dropping 15 
pounds from his usual playing 
weight of 210.
Wllf Homenulk of Winnipeg 
finished with a 71 Sunday for a 
total and «>lleoted $121. Bob 
P a n a a 1 u k of Windsor. Ont,, 
failed to make the cut-off after 
the second round Friday. \
winners for the right to play 
the winners of the Skyline 
league in early November,
WFC lEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The leaders in the Western 
Football Conference s c o r i n g  
race all' added to titcir totols 
during tho weekend as British 
Columbia Lions defeated Ed­
monton Eskimos 17*14 and Sas­
katchewan Roughrlders downed 
Calgary Sfompeders 24-18.
Saskatchewan’s Jack Abend- 
schan kicked a field goal and 
three converts to push his total 
to 104 points, Calgary’s Larry 
Rohinson remains In second 
place y ith  80 points. He kicked 
a  fioid goal, two converts and a 
single, Ted Qorela kicked a 
field goal, a convert and a sin­
gle for the Lions for a fotoi of 84 
points.
Knudson Wins Wills 
W ith Aid Of Oxygen
MELBOURNE (Reuters) —  
Canadian pro George Knudson 
collapsed and called for oxygen 
early in the final round of the 
Wills Masters golf champion­
ship Sunday, but he recoverec 
after medical, attention and 
went on to win the tournament 
by two strokes. Peter Thom-' 
son, f i v e - t i m e  British Open 
champion and young Australian 
Bob Stanton tied for second 
place in the tournament, worth 
$20,000 Australian, or $24,263 
Canadian.
Knudson got only to the fourth 
tee before he called for the as­
sistance of first-aid workers on 
the Victoria Golf Club course 
here.
“I’m all tensed, I feel like my 
lungs aren’t open and my 
body’s on fire,’‘ said the To­
ronto ' golfer. '
As the call went back to the 
clubhouse for oxygen, a Mel­
bourne doctor in the gallery of 
about 5,000 advised Knudson to 
shed a heavy sweater he was 
wearing, apply an lee pack and 
have a cool sweet drink.
a power play.
Wormlinger was a hero in 
Saturday’s game as he scored 
two goals late in the third pe^ 
iod to give the Rockets their 
6-5 win over the Cougars before 
a crowd of 2,038 in Victoria,
Marv Ferg scored two goals 
in the first period and John 
Senkpiel got another to spur 
Kamloops to a 3-2 lead, l^ le  
Harpe was the other Rockets 
marksman while Ted Plowe, 
with two goals, Chris Riddell, 
Scott Munro and Bruce Cowick 
scored for Cougars.
In ainother BCJHL Sunday 
game, Vernon excited 1,155 
home-town fans with a 6-5 vie- 
tory over Vancouver Centen 
nials.
Jack Marsh and Wayne Dye 
were., the scoring heros for the 
Vernon Club as Marsh got three 
and Dye two, including the win­
ner. Lawrence Quechuk got the 
other Vernon goal.
BiU Gaston brought the Cen­
tennials to within one goal mid­
way through the final period but 
Vernon goalie Gary Osborne 
held the fort. .
Other Vancouver goal-getters 
were Neil Murphy with two, Pat 
Russell-anil . Bob Aauilane:
As a result of the weekend’s 
action the Centennials are In 
third place with five points, only 
one point ahead of Kelowna, 
Penticton, and Vernon, all tied 
for fourth. New Westminster 
brings up the rear with one 
point.
CAEIQNAN SCORES 
Carignan gave Kelowna a 5-1 
lead late in the second period, 
with McKay sUg>ping a rushing 
Vancouver' defenceman in hia 
own qnd and getting the puck to 
Carignan in front of the net. 
who faked one defender and 
put it into the short side past 
TTudell.
There was fast action ini the 
first half of the second period, 
with the play golbg from end 
to end. ’the Bucks took con­
trol, however, in the last five 
minutes of and took ad­
vantage of Vancouver’a in­
ability to cover men in front of 
the net, taking shot after shot 
at the Centennials goaltender.
Vancouver’s . shutout spoiler 
came early in the third period 
on a weak, along-tbe-ice shot by 
Todd. Johmon in'the Bucks' net 
played, an outstanding game for 
the home club, stopping 28 of 29 
shots, many of which were of 
the spectacular calibre.
Lenarduzzi. completed the 
scoring a t tke 14 n ^ u te  mark 
of the final period, from a face 
off right of the Centennials’ 
back-up goalie Brian Giles.
The Buckaroos. who play Ver­
non in the Memorial Arena 
Wednesday, outshot the Centen­
nials 40 to 29, with 16 shots be­
ing peppered at Trudell in the 
second frame.
There were only ten penalties 
called, with six going to the 
Centennials and four to the 
Bucks.
I The Bucks are currently in a 
tie with Penticton and. Vonon 
!or the fourth spot,r?however, 
lave two games ,<in ‘hand ' oh 
Penticton, who has /played five 
games this season. .’ ^
Tetn-ageirs Interested in wtight 
Uttinf ’sdD be pleased to  know ! 
that the 'K sk m a  Boya‘ 
has been . granted the use 
the old CathPlic church a t i 
Sutherland AS’a. The.ladldlng i t  
for use of the membert on 
Thursday evenings from 6 p.m. 
to 10 p jn . AU weights used in  ̂
the former Bays’ Club at 3 j |^  
Larwence Ave., have b e V  
transferred and should accom­
modate 16 to 24 persons a t one 
time. Tables for chess, d5ec* 
kers, cards, etc. will be set up.
Tuesday evening segsions a t 
the AngUcap Pi^iah HaU on 
Sutherland Avenue are w4U At­
tended. Boys 12 years and under 
uSe the facilities from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. and teenagers from 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Last 'week^ 
floor hockey, indoor soccer and 
baskeibaU went over weU. Jack 
Hatch and Jack Henderson 
were in attendance as . volun­
teers.
The Kelowna Boys’ Club is 
open to boys 7 to 18 yoars, fee 
for the season H  and parent’s 
consent forms can be obtained 
when the boy comes to an even­
ing session. I t is the in te n tio ^ j 
of the Kelowna Boys’ Club t i ^ |  
operate programs Monday to 
^ tu rd ay  evenings as facilities 
come available. T h e  Boys’ Club 
is an agency of the Central 
Okandgan Community Chest. 
Further information ^ m  club 
director. Herb Sullivan, 762- 




1. Kelowna, Manchak,. Wiles, 
Wik; 1:16; 2. Kelowna, McKay, 
Morris, 9:19; 3. Kelowna; Me 
Kay, Lenarduzzi, Philip; 12:08;
McKay, Philip, 17:12; Penal< 
ties: Carignan, 3:42; RusseU 
3:42.
Second Period:
5. Kelowna. Carignan^. Mc< 
Kay  ̂Man\.iak, 16:41; Penalties: 
Simon, 1:55; Lenarduzzi, 12:12 
Manchak, 14:15; Acquiline 
19:09.
Third Period:
6. .Vancouver, Todd, Murphy, 
5:49; 7. Kelowna, Lenarduzzi 
Philip, 14:07; Penalties; Lenar­
duzzi, Russell, Swales, 0:27; 
Bowman, 7:17.
SHOTS BY:
Kelowna . 12 16 12 40
Vancouver 8 11 10 29
Attendance: 800.
The Kelowna Hellcats defeat­
ed the Kelowna Monties 3-2 Sun­
day, to  move ahead of tha 
Monties in the standings.
The Okanagan Soccer Leaguo, , 
game saw the Hellcats take j k |  
convincing 34 lead at the h a l ^ |  
on goals by Bill Boniface, 
Wayne Schram and Jerry Fiest. 
M<mties got goals, from John 
Vuksic on a  penalty shot and 
G us. Nertousos in the second 
half.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHN . . .
H ia  Bluenose, with Capt. 
Angus Walters at the helm, ■ 
retained her title as queen 
of the North Atlantic fishing 
fleet a t Halifax 38 years ago 
today—in 1931. The Lunen­
burg s  c h 0 o n e r  won tha 
bestof-three series over tho 
United States challenger, 
Gertrude L. Tbehaud, to 
keep her 10-year intemation-
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
USED CAR SALE!•k ALL MAKES -  ALL MODELS -A
$99.00.0 $4000.00
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN ALL B.C.
NO W  Tin Oct. 31









ID  C FG S Pts 
0 37 10 10 104 
0 20 17 0 
.0 IS 10 12 
10 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 
0 16 13 8
0 12 n  10
WINS WITH 279 TOTAL
Knudson recovered in short 
order and went on to fire a ono- 
under-par 71 for a 72-holo total 
of 270—two strokes hotter than 
Thomson and Stanton.
EXPORT DE^AN 
Nova Scotia apple growers 
made the first shipment of ap­
ples to Great Britain in 1840.
BLACK TOP
YO U R  D R IVEW A Y
SPECIALIZma IN 






m o il  WALLS
miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., ia 12 miles loog with cliff 
walls mors than 800 feci in 
height. -4
':  ' ACE ' ■
Blectremotor Service 
.i;iWa..rapair.iaiid.4iervica.j^ 





Are reminded that in Management Arciis Five, Six, 
Seven, Eight, Thirteen, Fourteen and^Fiftccn legal 
hunting hoprs for Pheasant, Quail and Hungariah
FISH AND WILDUFE AUTHORITY
ATTENTION
H O M E  BUILDERS
and
C O N TR A C TO R S
Buy Woods and Aluminum 
Window and ComblnnUons 




FA C TO R Y
ALL PRODUQS NHA APPROVED
\ Contact W . C. (Bill) Wheeler for 
FREE ESTIMATES
Local 762-3358 or Collect 542-3985
Service and Mainteoance 
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Gidcomih Stops Toronto
By CHARLES SVOBODA 
Canidlan Press StsH Writer
Gerry Cheevers. an outstand* 
ing performer in.Hoaton Bruins 
, goal during last sprinifs Stanley 
^  Cup playoffs, appears to be on 
jL b i»  way to his best season yet 
' alter his second N a t i o n a l  
. Hockey I^eague shutout in five 
; days.
 ̂ gS^year-dld goalie held oft
. P ittsburi^ Penguins S u n d a y  
> n i ^ t  for a  4^ victory, Cheev*
' ers ' first shutout of the season 
was 641 against Oakland Seals 
last Wednesday.
In last season’s regular sched* j 
ule, the St. Catharines. Ont., na­
tive posted a 2.80 goals-against' 
average with three shutouts.
Pittsburgh was riot the only 
club blanked in weekend action, 
as Bd Giacomin held off To­
ronto Maple Leafs to give NOW 
York Rangers a  1-0 victory Sun­
day and Gerry Desjardins shut 
out Oakland for a  54) Los An­
geles Kings victory Saturday,
In other Sunday games, De- 
I troit Red Wings downed St. 
Louis Blues 4-2, M i n n  e s  o t a  
North Stars handed Chicago 
Black Hawks their fifth s tr a i^ t  
loss, 4-1; an d : Montreal Cana- 
diens and Philadelphia Flyers 
tied 1-1.
Giacomin’s Sunday shutout 
was some consolation for file 
flurry of shots that got by him 
Saturday in Montreal as the 
Canadians beat the Rangers 7-3. 
Ijttii Toronto downed Chicago 4-1, St. 
Louis whipped Minnesota 4-2 
and Boston and Pittsburgh tied 
3-3 in other Saturday games.
LEAD WESTERN DIVISION
Phil Esposito, Bobby Orr, 
Fred Stanfield and Wayne Cash- 
man scored to back up .Cheev­
ers shutout for the Bruins third 
win in four starts. With a tie in 
.their other game, they now lead 
the Eastern Division with seven 
points.
A crowd of 14,370 at Boston 
saw the Penguins take their 
first loss after three ties. The 
Bruins had 39 shots on A1 Smith 
the Pittsburgh goal. While
TORONTO
Argonaut’s hitherto in and out 
defence aimeared to j^ l  Simdaiy 
hi thrfr ' gante of; the Eiast- 
«  I Football Conference sched-Bruce Gamble on a  fir^period 
power play to give ;.Rangers'
their v ic t i^  before a  bome i
*
1 tercepfipns, three fumble recov- 
goal, GamUe was luries and three touchdowns that
Toronto nets Stoppl^ led the Argos-to a 51-8 victory
er shots. The L ^ s  M  •  over Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
meagre 17 shots on Giacrimin. ^  greatest change
Minnesota moved into a  first-1 was in the way we recovered on 
place tie with St. Louis in the I those interceptions siqd fumbles, 
Western Division with their | forming up and providing the 
victory over the hapless Hawks. I blocking to protect the run-' 
; Rookie ifoalie Kra Broderick | ners,’’ said coach Leo Cahill.
(CP>' — Toronto Mel Prdfit and Dick Thornton, a 
d e f e n  s i v e  back who was 
switched to bfience4 âher̂ '̂;:t̂ ^̂  
injury to Raimey. - 
Tom Johansen kicked a 25- 
yard field goal and sbe converts.
Hamiltcm’s ; ̂  
on a touchdovfri:^ Toriiniji;;:^ 
Coffey, who also added a con­
vert and a single.
The transition to great from 
adequate accounted for six in-
made his second start in the 
North Star nets before a  crowd 
of 16,000 at Chicago and stepped 
32 Black Hawk drives. Danny 
Grant led the North Stars with
But the game was a costly 
one for the Argos, who lost half­
back Dave Raimey. oneof their 
major offensive threats. Rai­
mey suffered torn ligaments in
two goals and ' Bill Collins snd I his left leg late in ■ the - second 
Bill Goldworfiiy added one each, quarter.
forEric Nesterenko got the lone 
Chicago goal against Minnesota.
Lou Angotti gave the Hawks a 
1-0 lead over the Leafs Saturday 
at Toronto. But the 16,485 spec­
tators were rewarded when Brit 
Selby and Mike Walton scored 
within 14 seconds of each other 
in the second period to put the 
Leafs, ahead. Ron Ellis and I has been playing with Bramalea
He will be out of action 
the remainder of the season.
Cahill said he will use half­
back Dickie Moore, who was re­
leased by the club after spend­
ing the first 45 days of the sea­
son on the injury reserved list.
PLAYS WITH BRAMALEA
Moore, an American . rookie,
m
Cheevers kicked out 26.
The Red Wings took a 2-0 lead 
in the first period at Detroit on 
goals by Pete Stemkowski and 
Gary Bergman, but BUI Mc­
Creary and Ron A n d e r  s o n 
scored against goalie Roy Eki- 
wards to give St. Louis a brief 
tie.
Nick Libbett put the Wings 
back in the lead when he beat 
Jacques Plante midway through
GERRY CHEEVERS 
. . . two In a row
the third period. Gordie Howe 
got the clincher with 41 seconds 
remaining after the Blues pulled 
Plante for an extra attacker.
The crowd of 13.220 occasional­
ly broke out in chants of ‘‘we 
want G a d s b  y.” Red Wings 
coach BUI Gadsby was fired last 
Thursday and manager Sid Abel 
is directing the team until a re­
placement is named..
Goalie Gump Worsley was 
working on a shutout before 
14;370 at Philadelphia u n t i l  
Jean-Guy Gendron of the Flyers 
beat him with a 20-foot shot 
with 1:01 remaining in the 
game.
Rookie Marc Tardif gave 
Montreal a 1-0 lead midway 
through the third period on a 
pass from Yvon Coumoyer.
Dave Keon, with his 200th ca­
reer goal, scored within six sec­
onds in the third period.
MAKES DEBUT AT 34
Goalie Marv Edwards made 
his debut in a Leafs uniform 
Saturday, stopping 36 shots.
Like Cheevers, Edwards grew
V* knocks unconscious after scor-he IS the oldest rookie in the
NHL. He played one pre­
vious NHL game—with Pitts-
Satellites of the Senior Ontario 
Rugby FootbaU Union.
Sunday’s game was a hard­
hitting affair with John Wil­
liams and Ed Buchanan, both of 
Hamilton, suffering minor inju­
ries.
Ron Arends of Toronto, a de­
fensive h a  I f  b a ck , was also
GAINED SEVEN ON TDs
Toronto gained 17 first downs 
to HamiltonTs 15, although seven 
came as th e : result: of the touch­
downs.
HamUton gained 111 yards on 
the ground to Toronto’s 185 but 
outgained the Argos 278-214 in 
the air.
.The big difference was the To­
ronto defence led by Harrington 
and Learn, Harrington literaUy 
ripped tile ball out of the hands 
of Dave Fleming o f  Hamilton 
early in the second quarter and 
galloped back 34 yards to. score 
the first Toronto touchdown.
. Learn i n t e r  c e p t  e d. three 
passes from Hamilton quarter­
back John Eckman and ran the 
third one back lor an 18-yard 
touchdown.
Hamilton took 11 penalties for 
65 yards and Toronto was given 
eight for 85 yards. ;
Wilkinson, who quarterbacked 
the Argos through most of the 
first three quarters, completed 
eight of 13 pass attempts for 131 
yards and passed to Profit for 
one touchdown.
W F C
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Quarterbacks 
cap tu re  the spotlight
DISALLOWS A GOAL
Coumoyer scored just before 
Tardif’s tally, but file referee 
ruled the Montreal player, had 
his stick above his shoulder on 
the play and disallowed the 
goal.
The Canadiens fired 38 shots 
against goalie Bernie Parent, 
l^ e  Flyers had 23 shots against 
Worsley.
. Vic H  a d f i  e 1 d beat goalie
L.A. Rams Horn Green Bay 
Minnesota Takes Over First
burgh Penguins last season.
Eddie Shack p r o v i d e d  a 
three-goal outburst at Los An  ̂
geles to lead the Kings to their 
first victory in four starts.
• A crowd of 10,018 saw Ted Ir­
vine and Larry Cahan add goals 
to back the shutout goaltending 
of Desjardins.
Goals by Ken Hodge, Dallas 
Smith and Johnny -McKenzie 
gave the Bruins a 34) lead in the 
first period at Pittsburgh but 
the 5,572 fans were given some­
thing to cheer about when 
goalie Ed Johnston allowed 
Nick Harbaruk to start a Pen­
guin comeback with a goal in 
the second period. Ken Schinkel 
and ..Keith McCreary also beat 
Johnston in the third to earn the 
tie.:.';"".
Coumoyer and'Canadiens cap­
tain Jean Beliveau provided two 
goals each to lead Montreal in 
its second victory. Giacomin 
also missed on shots by Ralph 
Backstrom; Mickey Redmond 
and defenceman Jacques Laper- 
riere.
A crowd of 16,931 saw Worsley 
handle 25 New York shots while 
drives by Jean Ratelle, Dave 
Balon and Rod Gilbert got by 
him.
The next scheduled game sees 
Pittsburgh at Oakland Tuesday.
ing a touchdown on an intercep- 
tion.'.,
Toronto got its touchdowns be­
fore the capacity. crowd of 33,- 
135 from quarterbacks Frank 
Cosentino and Tom Wilkinson, 
defensive players Ed Learn, Ar­
ends and Eld Harrington and
PICKS UP 39 YDS.
Cosentino, who replaced him 
late in the third quarter, com­
pleted two of live attempts for 
39 yards.
Thornton also completed one 
pass for a nine-yard touchdown 
to Wilkinson and Raimey com­
pleted one pass for a 35-yard 
■gain.
Eckman completed 15 of 30 
pass attempts for 278 yards and 
one touchdown along with the 
six interceptions.
Toronto’s Bill Symons was the 
top ground gainer with 79 yards 
o n . 10 carries and caught two 
passes for another 14 yards in 
the air.
Gord- Christian of Hamilton 
was the top receiver, catching 
five passes for 84 yards.
The game, played in 48-degree 
temperature and in heavy rain, 
placed the Argos two points be­
hind Ottawa Rough Riders with 
18 points in the East and three 
ahead of Hamilton.
Toronto meets the Rough Rid­
ers in Ottawa Saturday.
feceivers 
it as British 
Columbia Lions and Saskatche­
wan Roughriders extended win­
ning streaks in the Western 
Football Conference during the 
weekend.
Ron Lancaster threw three 
touchdown passes Sunday to 
lead the Roughriders to a- 24-18 
win over Calgary Stampedecs, 
enabling Saskatchewan to clinch 
&rst place in the WFC before 
20,120 fans in Regina.
At' Vancouver Saturday before 
31,547 fans, Paul Brothers fired 
a 29-yard touchdown pass to 
Jake Scott with 58 -seconds re­
maining to spark the Lions to a 
17-14 come-froni-behind w i n 
over Edmonton Eskimos.
It was the fifth win in succes­
sion for the Roughriders: who 
have 22 points on 11 wins and 
three defeat^; The Stampeders, 
with two games remaining, are 
second with 16 points.
The Lions, who trailed 144 at 
the half, won their third straight 
game and moved into a third- 
place tie with the Eskimos in 
the battle for the third and final 
playoff position. Edmonton and 
B.C. each has eight points, one 
more than W i n n i p e g Blue 
Bombers.
The Bombers, Eskimos and 
Lions each have two games re­
maining in the l&game > sched­
ule.
It was the 10th setback of the 
year for the Eskimos and eq­
ualled a club record for a single 
season, set in 1949 when Edmon­
ton had a 4-10 record in a 14- 
game schedule. ,
Scott made a leaping catch 
for the winning points and Lach
RON LANCASTER 
. . . leads Riders
Haron scored the other B.C. 
touchdown in the third quarter 
on a 29-yard’pass from Brothr 
er^.
Ted Gerela booted a  46-yard 
field goal, a. single on a wide 
field goal attempt from 41 
yards, and. converted Heron’s 
touchdown.
Tbermus Butler and Larry 
Plancke scored the Edmonton 
touchdowns and Dave Cutler 
kicked two converts.
; Edmonton had 107 yards paiss-'
inff. • ' '
In Regina, Lancaster threw . 
two touchdown passes to'Gordie ' 
Barwell, one a 40-yard i^ e p -  
tion, and the other to Hugh 
Campbell. J a c k  Abendseban ' 
booted three converts a nd- a  -i 
field goal to help the RoughVid- il 
ers win thc.W irc title for tha 
third time in the last four years.
Saskatchewan also took first :: 
place in 1966 and 1967. - 
The Stampedrirs, first-place 
finishers last year, received a - 
strong effort fi^m second-string 
quarterback Bill Redell who : 
passed for two touchdowns. > Re- ; 
dell was in for Jerry Keeling - 
who has a sprained ankle.
Terry Evanshen, on a 32-yard: 
pass, and Gerry Shaw, on a 21-' 
yard pass, got thg Calgary 
touchdowns. L a r  r  y - Robinsori;: 
added a  field goal, two converts: 
and a single.
Redell completed 20 of 36 (: 
passes for 308 yards and L an -; 
caster was successful on 11 of ; 
26 attempts • for 229 yards.; 
Evanshen was the- top pass re-: 
ceiver with 167 yards on seven 
r  e c e p t  i o n s, while Barwell? 
g a i n e d  138 yards on fiva? 
catches.
Fullback George Reed of Sas-> 
katchewan, who leads the WFC:: 
in rushing with 1,134 yards? 





W L T F A P
Boston 3 0 1 15 4 7
Montreal 2 0 2 15 7 6
Detroit 3 1 0 13 8 6
New York 2 2 0 9 12 4
Toronto 1 2 1 8 7 3
Chicago 0 5 0 6 
Western Division
21 0
St. Louis 3 1 0 17 9 6
Minnesota 3 2 0 17 11 6
Oakland 2 2 1 9 15 5
Pittsburgh 0 1 3 8 12 3
Los Angeles 1 3 0 9 14 2
Phila. 0 1 2 4 8 2
HAD T.07 YDS. PASSING
Brothers, who completed 17 of 
32 passes for 296 yards, pulled a 
weird play that led to Heron's 
touchdown. He handed off to 
Charlie Brown, who gave the 
ball to Jim Young cm a reverse. 
Young flipped it to Brothers 
who passed to Heron for the 
touchdown.
Scott caught six passes for 149 
yards and Heron four for” 83.
FIRST USED STEAM 
The farm tractor originally 
was powered by steam.
Tbe Greatest Name, 
fai 'Robber .





1630 Water St. 2-3033
ExcWifg 
New
^  Styles 
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify'your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 24841
By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Bruce Gossett kicked two field 
goals for ' Los . Angeles Rams, 
but it’s the one he didn’t  try 
that really put the boot to Green 
Bay Packers. ■
.Los Angeles had the ball on 
the Green Bay 11-yard line Sun­
day with six seconds left in the 
first half-^in position for an al­
most certain three points for a 
kicker of Gossett’s ability.
But quarljerback R o m a n  
Gabriel shunned a field goal try 
and whipped a touchdown pass 
to Wendell Tucker, which gave 
the Rams a 27-14 lead en route 
to a 34-21 National Football 
League victory.
, The victory gave the Coas'; 
Division-leading Rams, a 5-0 
mark and knocked Green Bay, 
3-2, out of‘a  first-place tie with 
Minnesota Vikings in the Cen­
tral Division.
In other NFL action Minne­
sota, 4-1, beat St. Louis Cardi­
nals 27-10; Washington Redskins 
edged tfew York Giants 20-14; 
Dallas Cowboys, 54), trounced 
Philadelphia Eaglhs 49-14; Bal­
timore Colts defeated New Or­
leans Saints 30-10; and Atlanta 
Falcons stopped San Francisco 
’49ers 21-7.
BROWNS DOWN 8TEELERS
Cleveland Browns, 4-1, outlast. 
ed Pittsburgh Steelers 42-31 Sat- 
urdoy night.
The Packers had built mo­
mentum by scoring touchdowns 
on passes from Bart Starr to 
Boyd Dowler and Elijah Pitts 
after the Rams had built a 20-0 
ead. The 34 p o i n t  s —-m o s t  
against Green Bay since 1961— 
came on Gabriel’s pass to Tuck­
er, a  51-yard bomb to Les Jo- 
sephson, two short Gabriel runs 
and Gossett’s field goals.
Gabriel completed 17 of 28 
passes for 197 yards and has yet 
to he intercepted this season.
His scoring strike to Tucker 
was his 1,012th cbmpletipn, 
ireaking the Los Angeles career 
record , held by ?Norm Van 
Brockliri. .
Joe Kapp, the former British 
Columbia Lions star, fired three 
touchdoyvri .passes and rugged 
defence held St, Louis scoreless 
ri the second half as Minnesota 
won its fourth i straight. John 
Henderson caught^wo of Kapp’s 
scoring strikes and"John Beas­
ley,'ope,
'Rickie Harris’s 86-yard touch­
down run with a punt got Wash­
ington past New York and 
knocked the .Giants out . of a 
first-pluce tie in the Century Di­
vision, C h a r l e y  Harraway’s 
one-yard and 15-yard runs pro­
duced the other touchdowns tor 
the Redskins; 'who remained in 
the Capitol Qivisiou' fight with 
Dallas.
FOOTBALL SCORES
Mjiy THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
ciTi''":
Hamilton 8 Toronto 51 
Calgary 18 Saskatchewan 24 
NFL '
Atlanta 21 San Francisco 7 
. Baltlmoro 30 New Orleans 10 
Chicago 7 Detroit 13 
Minnesota 27 St. Louis 10 
New York 14 Washington 20 
Philadelphia 14 Dallas 49 
AFL .
Buffalo 21 Oakland 50 
Denver 30 Cincinnati 23 
Miami 10 Kansas City 17 
San Diego 13 Boston 10 
SATURDAY 
CFL
Edmonton 14, British Cblum- 
Wa 17 "■ ■"
NFL
Cleveland 42 Pittsburgh 31 
: ORFU Sealer
' St. Catharines 21 Bramalea 23 
Kitchener 13 Michigan 8 
Sarnia 0 London 1 (default) 
OQAA
Toronto 17 Queen’s 24 
McOtll 49 McMasttr 13 
Waterloo 19 Western 28 
Western IntcreolkKlsta 
, Calgary 14 Manitoba 42 
Alberta 24 Saskatchewan 15 
Central latereelleglate 
Windsor 10 Guelph 19 
York 0 OtUwa 43 
Carleton 31 Laurentlan 4 
Sir George WllUairis 13 RMC
TOOK EARLY LEAD
Dallas crushed Philadelphia 
with 42 points In the first half. 
In that half, Craig Morton com 
plcted til, of 16 passes, including 
10 in a row, for 225 yards anc 
five touchdowns, Lance Rentze 
scored three touchdowns and 
Bob Hayes and Pettis Norman 
one each.
. .Tohnny Unltas was too much 
for New Orleans, passing tor 310 
yards and three touchdowns—to 
Willie Richardson, Tom Mitchell 
and Roy Perkins.
Unltas threw 16 straight pass 
completions to set a lengiio rcc 
ord, surpassing the f o r m e r  
mark of 13 held by ^ran Tark 
enton, then,of M i n n e s o t a  
against Los Angeles Dec, 
1061.
Atlanta beat San Francisco 
fqr the second time this season, 
the second and cUnebIng touch­
down coming on rookie safety 
Jim  Weatherford's 74-yard dash 
with a recovered fumble.
Detroit rode two Errol Mann 
field, goals and a  12-yard touch­
down pass to Johnny Wright 
from Greg Landry, starting his 
first gamo of the year, to Us 
victory over Chicago, Rookie 
quarterback Dubby Douglass 
passed 32 yards to Bob Wallace
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National
Toronto 0 New York l  
Montreal 1 Philaddphia 1 
Pittsburgh 0 Boston 4 
St. Louis 2 Detroit 4 
Minnesota 4 Chicago 1 
American
Baltimore 2 Buffalo 5 
Montreal 5 Providence 3 
Cleveland 3 Quebec 9 
Hershey 5 Rochester 5 ,
Central
Kansas City 2 Fort Worth 2 
Dallas 4 Waterloo 3 
Eastern :
Johnstown 3 New Haven 8 
Nashville 1 Salem 4 
: Western
Phoenix 3 Portland 3 
International 
Dayton 5 Columbus 2 
Muskegon 5 Flint 9 - 
Fort Wayne 1 Port Huron'6 
Western International 
Edmonton (A8HL) 2 Kimber­
ley 1
Ontario Senior
Barrie 3 Oakville 2 
Orillia 10 Owen Sound 1 
Quebeo Junior 
Laval 4 Trois-Rlvieres .S 
Verdun 3 Rosemount 1 
Sherbrooke 3 Cornwall. 6 
Drummondville 3 Sorcl 4 
Quebec 3 St. Jerome 4 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 2.0ttawu 5 
Ontario Junior
Niagara Falls 3 St. Catharines
Lonidon 6 Toronto 10 
Hamilton 1 Ottawa 4 
Peterborough 7 Oshawa 3 
Kitchener 5 Montreal 3 
Western Ontario Jr.
St. Thomas 2 Brantford 6 
Sarnia 3 Chatham 7 
Northern Oatarlo | r .
Sault Ste. Marie 4 North Bay
6
18
Bishop’s 48 Macdonald 10 
■ Momtf al*14»Loyola‘4l- 
Bhienose Intereolleglate
DaUiousie 38 Mount Allison 7 
St. Mary’s 22 PEI 7
fim the Chicago touchdown.
The victory was costly, how 
ever, for the Lions, who lost 
halfback Mel Fart' for the sea­
son with a knee Injury. A 
spokesman said tlint Farr ap­
parently tore ligaments in his 
right knee. He was scheduled to 
undergo surgery today.
iv is
Roughly two-thirds of the Arc 
tic Ocean Is covered by drilling 
iMick ice, summer and winter.
Sudbury 5 Espanola 5 
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 6 Saskatoon 4 
Calgary 6 Winnipeg 5 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Leafs 4 Calga..,r 5 
Edmonton Movers .3 Leth­
bridge 7 ,
B.O. Jnnlor 
Kamloops 6 New Westminster
Vancouver 5 Vernon 6
SATURDAY 
> . NatlMial 
New YWk 3 M ^treal 7 
Chicago 1 ‘Toronto 4 
Boston 3 Pittsburgh 3 
Minnesota 2 St, Loiiis 4 , 
Oakland 0 Los Angeles 5 
^ Amerloin 
Providence 4 Hershey I 
Buffalo 2. Springfield 4 
. \ Central ,
Dallas 0 Waterloo 3 
Fort Worth 0 Oklahoma City 6 
. Omaha 4 Tulsa 2
Eastern .
New Jersey 2 Clinton 8 ,
JirimstoWn 3 Long Island 6 
Greensboro 0 Salem 7 
""W iih v o iriT h ifW ttrf  
Western
Seattle 3 Sait Lake 5 
Portland 3 San Diego 5
WAYNE RIVERS 
. . . early : coal
No Real Leader 
In AHL Hockey
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Six weekend A m e r  i c a n 
Hockey League games failed to 
produce a clear cut leader in 
the four-team Eastern Division.
Springfield Kings, Providence 
Reds, Montreal Voyageurs and 
Quebec Aces are tied with six 
points each.
In the Western Division, Buf­
falo Bisons stayed two points 
ahead of Hershey Bears despite 
a . 4-2 loss to Springfield Satur 
day. The Bisons bounced back 
on home ice Sunday before 
more than 7,000 fans to whip the 
winless Baltimore Clippers 5-2.
In other Sunday games, Her­
shey battled to , a 5-5 tie with 
Rochester Americans, . Quebec 
trounced Cleveland Barons 9-3 
and . Montreal, downed Provi­
dence 5-3.. Providence defeated 
Hershey 4-1 in the other Satur 
day game.
Bob Johcs, with his first of 
two goals, and Wayne Rivers 
scored for Buffalo Sunday be­
fore the game ;was three min­
utes bid. Guy Ti’oUier and Billy 
Knlbbs completed the Bisons 
Bcorlng. T e d , Lanyoii and Ron 
Snell replied fo r . Baltimore, 
which, trails the five-team West­
ern Division: winlcss in four 
games. ■
SCORES THREE GOALS
Bari:y Watoon collcctod three 
goals in Rochester’s homo Ice 
tie wltit Hershey. Bob Cook and 
Andre Champagne also scored 
or the Americans. Gil Gilbert, I 
Stan Gllbbrtdon, Don MarcoUc, 
Barry A s h b e e . and Mike 
Nykoluk ahared the Herahey 
goals. Gilbertson’s goal, at 14:57 
of the final period, solvagcd the 
split in points for the Bears.
Third-period goals by Bob 
Berry and Lucien Grcplcr gave 
Montreal their 5-8 win a t  Provi­
dence Sunday. Robin Burns, 
P  e jt e r MnhovHch and Phil 
Robisrto scored earlier for the 
Voyageurs. Alton White, Bob 
Leduc. and Yves Locus scored 
for the Reds.
Quebeo romped over Cleve­
land Suntioy for their first home 
win of the season after trailing 
2-0 in the opening period! The 
Aces barged in front 3-2 in the 
second period and ran away 
with six goals in the final '40 
minutes, . ' ‘ .
Rosalrc Palcmiint, Sorgo Ber­
nier and Reno Drolct all scored 
twice for tlie winners.
W e ’ v e  a d d e d  a  s o f t  t o u c h  t e a
Th« Toyolc* C orona ho t built a  ropulollon right on the rood 
of being 0  tough, rugged performer. And, rightly so.
A moving 90 horiopov/er eng[,lno that con cfulso o | 80 m.p.h, 
oil doy, under ony condition Is onythlng but soft.
it con flatten out straightaways, stoep'hllls, and tricky country 
roods yrithbut a  strain, and  a  cor that does oil that Isn't o softy. 
So w hot'i the soft touch wo'ye added  to  C o rona the,tough
one? '■ ' ? ,  '
An qutomotic transmission with cohsolo. And whon wo say, 
autom atic wo m pan. autom atic. IP.R.N.D.U. N o t shift .5.3,4, 
like some Impotts* lo-collod automatics.
W ith the C orono you put It In drive and you drive. W ith 
oil Iho get-up  ond g o  Ihol makes C orona famous. '
That Isn't the Only soft touch about C orona,
Inside, d eep  soft, fully-contoured bucket seats with hoadrejii, 
Soft, deep-p ile  woll-to-woll carpet.
Dished, padded , steering wheel hub.
Soft control knobs with functional symbols,
Soft podded sun vlsofi. All those ond more a re  sfondord 
luxury features. i
So, If you* think th e  C orona Is just one big soft touch you 
.w on 't p rove If when you drive it.





®Toyoto C orona Auiomotic $2585.
1̂ .01. Vf-rontr, StiyKiV I*! 0-i«ria. m4 l«<M
The Toyota line of fme outom^bilos is to ld  and  serviced by over 140 d io le r i across (jsnodo.
•a&niikMaaaaiM jSIEG m o t o r s  Ltd. Tel: 762-5203
t/
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Y O l i  I^K E TB O O K  W ITH CASH FROM A COURIER W ANT AD; PH: 762-4445
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JRan Your Ad On The Economical d-O af Plan
1. Births 10; Bilsijwss ami 15. Houses fo r Rent
LILLOtllST ■> TO IIR. AND Xaa. 
'F. ; W. iUUqnltt , (nee LaiUb) at Kit* 
ewna General Hocpital on Oct 17> 1M|< 
a riausbtcr. Patricia ;lcaB> aerea 
poanda. tT
Mottday'a child la (air of lacai 
,  Tuesday’s child la (UU el ■racai 
/»' W sdnetd^s child la (all ali woat 
.V. Thursday's child has (ar to (o t 
^-Friday's child Is lovliix. and ; gtvtait 
V , Saturday's child vofhs hard lor a 
Uvingi
’’(-And > the child that is bum ea the 
')' Sabbath Oay«
.. Is (air and wise, and (oodi and gay; : 
'Children bearing this yeras iqr CoaaM 
Ti Cullen always want to know wtdcb' dah 
;.';; o( the week was thdr Mrtb date. - A 
n Kelowna Dally Contier Birth NoUeb 
,  .will, provide a record in print for your 
■>.child. A Kelowna .DaOy Coatter Birth 
$; Notice is only HOO. To plaee a Birth 
NoUce. dial 7Ĝ444S.
Genenil Acfxmbtant NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WTIK snndeck and. carport.' availaUe Nov- 
rnM' ĉ i ' v l i  n  M I cmbcr 1. Apply 195 Holbrook Road. East
aZd S iIuI S t  KdUlWllRt B.C., I Rutland. ’ Telephone 765*7316 alter
2. Deaths
V TBOMSON—Passed away oa Satorday.
October I6tb. Mr. John J. Thomson.
: ■*-aged ''84 years. late of 190S Abbott'St 
fi Surviving Mr. Thomson are his lovUI 
>f wife; 'May and two danghters.- Edea 
(Mrs. Harold ' August) and Mary 
. '"’Thomson. . two gra^ehlldren. all of 
d-Kelowna;' one sister. Mrs. A. T. Scott 
ni in Vancouver. Funeral servieo win be 
held from Day's Gbspd of Bsmsllt* 
* branee on Tuesday. October 21., at l!l 
' a.m.. Rev. Paul Robinson ofllelstInB. 
, .> Interment to follow in the: Garden M 
~: Devotion,. Lakevlew Memorial  ̂Park. 
‘̂‘■'Mr. Thomson was a member ol the 
Ir. Composite Masonic Lodge No. 64 ill 
' ‘...Alexander; Man. for over 60 years anil 
'. a charter member of the KelownaCud* 
'" ing Club. Day's Funeral Service arli 
. in charge of the arrangements.
FJ^WERS
\ Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762*3119
M, W, F, tf
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Sts. 15 . Breton Court 1393 
Lawrence Ave.. 763*4730. "Grave inarb* 
crs in everinsting bronze'* for all eei» 
eterles.
IN MEMORUM VERSE;
A collection of suitable verses for nsO 
In In Memorianu is on hand nt .Tba 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office, la Heni* 
oriams are accepted until S p,m. day 
-’preceding publication. If ' you with 
. come to our - Claasified Counter and 
make a aelection or telephone for 
< 4 <. trained Ad*writer to aasiat yon la the 
choice of an appropriate veme and 
"'4in writing the In Memoriam. Dial 7f  ̂
!S>4445. . M. W. F, tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
..‘ THE CATHOUC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
wishes to thank everyone who In any* 
I"'way helped to make the wool faahion 
t̂-̂  ahow such. a success. The winner of 
41 the . wool rug was Msster Paddy 
iO'Reilly. Holders« of the lucky num'
- I hers for the door prize were Mrs. C.
'Selzer and Mrs. F. B. Ddcourt. Both 
ir̂ ladles received a full box of wool
8. Coming Events
i:THE UNivERsrry women's club
V Will hold its October meeting at Mrs. 
vE. ' (Betty) Pedersen’s. Lakeahore Rosdi 
° ''Okanagan Mission on Tuesday. October 
v‘’:2i. at 8 p.m. All university graduates
KUMMAOE SALE BY ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild, Wednesday. ...October 33. at Uw 
Community HalL Okanagan Mission, at 
■"<3 p.m, .
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
« -f
P b i  Sehrices
CERTIFIED
GENERAL AGC0](}NTANTS
NEW LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home 
I in RsUand̂  une bedroom and workshop 
[ In bssement. carpets tfaronghont.. Avail* 
Isbla November 1st Reply Box C160. 
[The Ketowns Daily Conricr. . ■ 71
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED*D t i  >>• SMI# n  iroom lakeahore cottage until June 15,





K. S. N. Shepherd
Ceitifiedi.
. GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
. N O ^ Y  PUBLIC- 
511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 752*6841
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HOUSEKEEP- 
tog room for rent. Telephone 76̂ 2̂19. 
or appD at 9U Bernard Ave. , tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only.'1851 Bowes 
SL Telephone 762-4775.'; tf
CLEAN BOOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762‘ 
3412. U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. GenUeman'only. Tele­
phone 763-3015. U
NEW BUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL- 
I aUe November 15. two bedrooms, and 
den. n u  per. month. No pets.. One 
■mall child '' acceptable. .: Telephone 
765-6925. . ' U
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Furnished. Ladles preferred. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after'5 p.m.. . U
18. Room and Board
I ONE SIDE DUPLEX : TWO BED-1 ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE
rooms. Avallabis October 15*' ISO dam- home tor young lady. Half block from 
age deposit.. No ’ pets, - Apply 28SA Safeway, 868 Lawrence Ave. - tf
Road. Rutland. Telephone 76t BOARD AND BOOM: FOR ELDERLY 
' ‘ folks to licenced rest home. Close to
PHOTOGRAPHY




; 2820 Paodosy Street 
Comer Pahdosy fmd West
inlte tor rent, ^th carport, possession ACCOMMODATE, TWO GIRLS.
I November 15, On Ktonear Ave. Tele*| nnH room, on Bernard Avo, Tele­phone 762̂ 036 or apply U48 Centennial ™ «v..
I CkSs . ' t£
20. Wanted to RentFOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM home on' Thacker Drive. Immediate possession. $150.00 per month. The 
Royal Trust Company, telephone 762-. ^[5200. 65i syjWANTED TO RENT 1st OF JAN' 
nary, three' or four bedroom home 
with option to buy. not necessarily low-BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM EXECU ,
___________________________ five home with fabulous view, full Valley area. A, J. McCoy, 456 Con
REAL ESTATE a p p r a is e r s ! 5,“ *” *“ ’ ?“ *'1® ‘““e at Westbanl̂  way _J_amea 12. Manltob̂
AND CONSULTANTS leiepnone WANTED — STORE TO RENT 400-800
NEW TWO BEDROOM FIHX BASE- 1“ downtown Area for Girt
ment aixplex available November i. Shop. Apply 343-6424 or write to Box 
Cblldren welcome. No pets. Telephone 177. Field, B.C.; ' 67
762-4508. . tf .j^Q QB ^bbEE BEDROOM HOME
IlAKESHORE SELF-CONTAINED ALL in Glenmore area for - responsible fam-
Specializing in 
valuation (if local property 




J . A. McPherson, tt.I. (B.C.) 
2*2562 or 2*6628
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
electric 2 bedroom - cottage. No child- 
Iren. 180 pills utilities. Telephone 763- 
[2291. Cana Loma Village, Resort.. U
FURNISHED OB UNFURNISHED ' 21 
bedroom ' cottage overlooking WoodMm HI xf I Lake. Winter rate $110 montUy. Tele- ,yW, P, g  I Phone 766-2971. V tf|
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE-1 
I ment bonse.. Lacombe Road, Rutland, I
Uy. Telephone 763-4286.
NHA LOTS
70 X 120 on Highland Drive North $6,000.00
75 X 154 Bluewaters — Peachland — treed >$4,200.00
100 X 110 Beach. Avenue — Peachland $6,500.00
111 X 241 Paret Road r -  Ok. Mission
on Domestic rwater ________ . . . . . . .  $3,500.00
2.19 Acres Gallagher Rd. — Rutland v ^
on Domestic water . . . . . . . . ______ $7,700.00
C h arles  G addes &  Son L im ited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors d ia l  762*3227
. ■ Evenings-call '
P. Moubray . . . . . .  8*3028 J. IQassen: ..........2-3015
F. Manson  2*3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2*4907
R. Liston ............ 5*6718
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE[»i” e“7a .  "***""“ “
. ■ ' 24*hour serV̂
Househfild, commatcial and 
industrial tanks cleaned.
Phone <7654168 or 762^2  









B*. W, F, tf
New two bedroom duplex, no
children. No pets. Available November 
1st. Telephone ' 762-6494. tf |
I UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
duplex available November L Tele* I 
phone 762-3599; tf|
M W IP 'ff FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED DU-1 
“ I plex. Close In. Immediate possession.. 
[Telephone 762-6243. 68[
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
with garage and large lot on Highway | 
97. Telephone -765-6367. evenings.
[TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. PARK] 
Avenue. $120 per month. Available] 
November 1st. Telephone! 762-5544,
I Okanagan Realty Ltd. . 67
LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT; j 
land area. Available November; 1st. 
Telephone 763-2013. < ; ; >h9|
21 . Property for Sale
jack's Painting 
and Decorating
M erior and Ekterior 
Wallpapering, including linyl, 
Free EstimBtes 
PHONE 763*3604
M. W, F, tf|
16. Apts, for Rent
Beautifully Furnished
1 Br, Suite Duplex
w/w carp^, fireplace. Every­
thing paid except telephone. 
Gendeman only.
Phone 762-0594
AFTER 5 P.M., -ANYTIME 
SUNDAY
- 70
YOU SAVE $ $ $ 
Buy Direct
Three bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, sundeck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
materials.
also
Two bedroom home avail­







(Iha  Oldest EstaUUshed Firm  in 
Kelowna)
Recovering,'Restyling and [ furnished one bedroom suites
Ttohnlrlnir - - :  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ to our . newly completed
iirn rinr,. buUdtog on Lakesbore Road. Com-:M<)dW, and , ^  plelely insulated for winter rental and
;1423A EUiS Bt. fealnrei bUtb bath and shower, elec*
762*2819, Mlo. beat, cable television and carpet<
4ir W IT ed. Available until June 28. No child- 
"** "» ** H ren. Canamara Beach Motel. Lake*
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
iSun Valley Homes Ltd.
' 762-7056 .
For Free Estimates and .. 
Consultation
M, W, F, tf
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning 8c 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
r-Water & Sewerage Systems;
‘ v]' and ; Development, ' Planning 
; & Feasibility Reports.
, in Associati^^
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
i.C. Land Surveyor for:
)1 Surveys & Rights*ot-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street , 
Kelowna




installed or Repaired 
l^ e a  Estimates 
PHONE 7654292 or 762*5118
I G ' 
shore Road. 763-4717.
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE SUIT* 
able for working person with one or] 
two children.. Private bedroom ' and j 
use of the rest ol new home, one [ 
block from scjiool. to motherless borne | 
with one chUd, $110 per. month with] 
possible arrangement for meals. After ] 
6 p,m., 768-5731. 70 ]
Beaver Homes






TV & RADIO SERVICE 
AU'Work Guaranteed,. 
STOTZ TV & RADIO
F  tf WOULD YOU LIKE AN NHA MORT-I lit, 6xciualv0 Mul Circle Apaitmcnts* I ,.,,(1. fill,. « inw down . Daymenl
R.R. 8, Haynes Rd. 765*6639.
I o,.... . .. J gage and thus a lo  do n -pay entStove, mfrlgerator, io .wnU uar-| |,omQf our company ban lots approved 
pets, cable television. Heat, lights and. t>y nhA. Wo also have some houses 
parUqg Included. $135 per month. No for sale at thin time. Braemar Con- 
pets, no ohlldron. Retired or profes* [ stnictlott Ltd, Tdephone 762-0520; alter 
jnlonnl persons preferred. Telephone j hours, 763-2810. . tf
-  ----------------------- ------------------I DIRECT FROM BUILDER. THREE
15 p.m. .to -11 p.m. week Days. ] |  2 . bedroom house. L-Shaped living room
All Day Saturday. , - [modem apartment now available. Cable[■'h* dining room, finished rumpus
M. W: F  77 T.V., elevator, carpeting, and many foo«* Rouble fireplace. In very 
■ —u—. I other extras. Children not oxetaded. j 1®®®̂®*** **®'™ I®**!
RU M PtlS'RO O M S Looated in the downtown area, (fontact >"«"*, B«nL..T®'*P>»««®, SehaefM BuUd-. Bernard Avenue. I •« 1-W- 762-3599,
Additions, remodelUng and Telephone 762-3146.




M. W. F, tflTvyo bedroom. NO BASEMENT 
home, ten years old,; utility and stor- 
ago' room, matching ' garage.. complet-THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR-
5lfa I ®b fenced. WIU seRpr trade tor three
7m' | 1'®*®®'"' basomcnt homo. Prtacl- ^ la to  occupancy. Telephone 76^|p,|g only, Telephbna 762-8895.“llnterior Engineering 
, Services Ltd.
,.Ovn, HVtoMio, ran iM ,
tural; Land Development andi*®u®b< toiopbpM Ktiib MoDoniau.|Bnnn«id. u ]—-




‘ Dominion and B.G.
 ̂ Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys-r-Rights of Way 15**” *!^ * ^ ° , 
Kelowna, B.C. |H$eeo«*Me ufo*.
1450 St. Paul St. 762*2614
M, F, S tf
TRY, YOUR OFFER— 1576 SQUAnE 
tf ] FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED* I feet of gractoun living next to golf 
I .AwM.Mia tnvni - ."cr ] w®"* *1*0 P*® month. All [course. Two firoplaoes. IVk baths. largeIkOHpANTI JlUOa.--..TO,_VraW. SAM*['ntlUlloa_ Included, $50 damago deposit[ mantor bedrciom. wall to wall carpets,
Wow caU 769*51133,____ ________ . I wiitaiMifi ' • ' ■ —
TfMiMl. export toitalletlon eMvlct. U_____ _____________ _____ ----------J--------—.NEW 1176 SO. FT. THREE BEDROOM
I yuRNlSHED MODERN ONE BED* homo to , Rutland, extra room In lull 
room suite avallnblo October 20, to hnsefoont, wUl wnt with option to pur* 
j y ***y* relinble middle ago couple. No child* chase. Reply Box C160, Tho KelownalOHpnwiO _ HI M. Tino hinpka an. _ .■ ,................. ■ .... I-*"' No. pets. Two blockn louth of [Dally Courier.
PERSOWAUIED beauty service Shops Capri. 1230 Brooksldo, tf "--------- ----
-your bomo. CaU Ooldon Knri, 745-6790. [’ — '— ' ' —i






, basement ■ulto ho would like to]
•»»”  wHh Tolophono 762-2428.1 7®®*"*pkMS 702;731$. 
'F..8, U
Owner moving, Inspect It and





ONE AND TWO BEDROOM ™1T8 °Yot Wx2W'°wd^^I Willi kllchenoIlM avallnblo near College '•«* '®‘XS*®' and Vocational School altos. Apply Cto? 7 ®cs a v ^  }}“»




|12. : Panonab ________________
'vy*?™  AVAlLiUJUD , IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
Mroom wU«, imperial upartments. No
and $ bedroomi nullea. No children, no 
ptlo, Tolophono • 763-3641, II
TH-dlPI. la WtefUM T$$*M«7.
Ii ibtiw A itUUta problem in your]
[children. No pets. Telephone 704-4246̂^
PMADVipnipn APPniTNT’Avnpft! Owiteet Al-Amm ol 711*7153 or[ FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEDROOM vnAnlJlARIhU AV,VLMJDilATiAo|fip.|llll,. ,, [lultos, $106 per month. Including elec*
.Phone 762*2838 .n n  n. uAiMtHH . . . . . . .[Hlo boot and llghte. Relvedora HetortTO lAVR. m. MATURE RELIABLE Hotel. Winfield. IfI helpwncempaalew *«r atd<rty Indy wbo .. ........ ..............
rioAiant aoeom-jONE AND TWO OEDHOOM Furnished 
“ibla television. Telophonon 
Deacon Beach Resort, Tele. 
Ill phone, 762-4225. ' If
102 Radio Bulldfog Kdtown.
- ''I . ' I lauii,. Haply B«|x Clio, Kelowna Dally | available, 
" RUTHERFORD,
BAZETT & CO.
I Cmrior, otaUai (malUltMtUeiie,
CAN $$B an ir' Yom 'fK (m  com 
tNiiitca m4
~ iilAllilO[able Novontbor let. Talephoho 7*2-6243.
nviMif lnfiiriBuHiM
I Mtleif BifMai wimMiiqini
__, THREE ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED.




"  Suite 205 — 1460 Pftndosy S t, -I — .    r ■ , "■■■"' ■
* A. D. STEWART 




ICKRAMIO LMHaONlA MORNING. NOVEMBER 1ST -  UNFUnNISUED 
altonwM wM mreatoc., Mr boidaMral baoemont suite (or young working 
lead omweed eladmta. |«aU rtessee.\|couple. Cloio to. No pets. Telephone
(fiTIl-IOIl, 07
AVDMWMi. CRRltlMAR FANTO-jONE AND TWO DEDHOOM HOUSE- 
mlmei. IbeedlF. Oeleber at. MIT Sutbor- ke#ping units, $63 and up, Windmill 





D«2l’- “a |17 . Rooms for Rent
TO OOURIBR SVMCRIBBRSt WOULD
PLIRLIC ACCOUNTANTS
THOMPSON
1583 Ellis Bt|®ae ceoiMr M baertim ,,^ FOR RENT in Rutland
j.awp •bw' brtre a ooBmImi cord wlUi irivale entrance, Laundry facllltlrs 
Gto o m titf NWM ood, oddreae and avaltablt. Telephone ovontnge. 7654036. 
tolepbiwe bomber ew U. If yew cerrier tf
iM Ml MR ewe wMb ymt. would yea ..... "T1 ^  MOlaai Tbi Ketowaa DeOy WARM IIOUSpEEFINO ROOM, South 
i oiwtliiev Mtepbiae 1W444I, M. W. F.tits****!"* >*»•'«• rtlrlierator. etc.
* ACCOUNTING SBRVICB \A A iiiio iiiic e m e n f




7lUI*lBai 'geom wwwip, ,
for youn$ men.
If
, Income Tax Service 
I Trustee in Bankruptcy 
*;■ Notary Public 
lj88 Beriiai^^Avr, Pb. 763*8631
- I' ' ' ' ' '
CLKAN TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
_ houMkeepIni unit. Shower, separate
cadeodara ta tale. Janien’e ‘TaggeiT. ____
Reynl Bank. Cfordea’a 8«p«̂ Vaia. Oebe SLEKFINO ROOM Fon WunKINO 
Crofta to Retewaa. Relta’e Dey Qaedi,] man or weman. Kitnhen atid Uundrr 
WeMlNiak. Ihep Eaey, Rutland. [ lerdlliet avaiUhle, Telephone 7ti2-62«S 
1 fT4o. n n
bedrooms, now oil furnace In full base* 
ment, new*plumbing. 220 wiring, wall 
to wall In living room. Full price $12,900, 
Telopbono 762-6375. . U
DUPLEX; THREE BEDROOM. CAR* 
poling, living room, apacloue kitchen, 
$12,240 down to NHA mortgage. Tele­
phone owner. 762.3900. tf
FIVE ACRES WITH TWO BEDROOM 
house. Eight sulto bachelor apartment, 
centrally located, good revenue. Tele­
phone 762-7434. tf
VIEW LOT ON SPRUCE ROAD. OFF 
Thacker Drive In Lekevlew Ilelghls, 
Unobatructed view, o( lakê  city and 
mountains. Telephone 762.2200, 71
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN, 
eloctrio heat. Low down payment. 
OWrli, Whit offeriT Telephone 763-3391.
70
PINE COVERED LOT ON DUN8MUIR 
Road, aullable alto (or V.L.A. holding,' 
Full price $4900, Terms avnllabte. Tele. 
phone 762-B269. 66
TWO IlKmiOOM MOUSE WITH (!AII 
port, rugn. on niro .Ireet, cloie to 
achool, ,hui., ilore, Must be sold, 
Telephone 7*5 6269, ' 70
nv OWNER. OLDER 1WO REnilOOM, 
with 'garage and woi'kabop, close In. 
Telephone 762-6491 after d P-m. u
'n thE E  Biiibn()OM li6usE IN 
condition at reasonable price, 692 Bov 
Ave, Telephone 7*2-0749, ; tl
LAKEVIEW IIElnllTS, THREE BED 
mom hmiif. By owner. Telephone' 762- 
*453. 71
BY OWNER ~ OPEN TO OFFERS 
3 bedroom home, lendicaped lot, fin 
fshed basement. 1663 Carrulhsrs 81. 66
w r w f t T r a i r n K f r T t e
hoed area. AM aentces avallaWe, Tele
phone 7M-2f35 alter. 4 p.m. «9
NICK HOUSE, (loot) OAnUI'.N. ,CKN 
761 iralW lecalfd. TelephoneVTiB-lMW, ••
IDEAL
RETIREMENT SPOT
1244 sq. ft. comfortable modem living area all 
on one floor. No steps to climb. Large living room 
with wall to wall and fireplace. Modern kitchen 
with dining area. 2 large bedrooms and den. Older 
home professionally refinished in good area close : 
to shops. Bus and beach. Terms available, price 
$21,900. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762*3486, Austin Warren 762-4838,
Jim Barton 764*4878
mOWNA REALTY LTa 
Rutland
765-5111
FULL PRICE $12,000 .
TRY OFFERS! On this 5 room country home. Owner 
anxious to sell and open to all reasonable offers. Large 
shade trees. In area of new homes. For more details call 
Bill Kneller 5*5841 or 5*5111. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME
Want to keep a few chickens and have a good garden? 
We have just the spot for you! A well-biiilt 2 B.R. home 
with good sized L.R. Spacious kitchen with ample cabi­
nets. Located on i i  acre lot. Landscaped with variety of 
fruit trees and ornamentals. Full price $15,500.00. Stew 
Ford has details, phone ,2*3455 or 5*5111. MLS.
YOU CHOOSE THE FINISHING!
And make this new home TRULY YQURS! Spacious L.R., 
kitchen and dining room. Utility room with laundry tub 
on main floor.-21arge B.R.*s, double closets. All floors to 
be carpeted and corlon. Cabinets, flooring and all decor 
to be YOUR CHOICE! Payments $146 per month. Low 
D /Pi full price $18,750.00. Look this over soon! Exclusive. 
Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5*511. Exclusive.
A PANORAMIC VIEW
From this executive type home. Features 3 B.R.’s, 
plumbing ensuite. 21 x 14 L.R., quality broadloom and 
attractive fireplace. Full basement, rec room, fireplace 
and second bathroom, aU completed. The view from large 
sun-deck is fabulous. Call Ed Ross at 2*3556 or 5*5111 for 
full information. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
STOCK'RANCH, 500 acres deeded land in the beautiful 
Joe Rich Valley; 15 miles from Kelowna. 120 acres under 
Irrigation. Hereford Herd valued at in excess of $40,000. 
Full line of equipment and older home. $50,000.00 plus 
stock will handle. For full particulars call Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2*4919. MLS.
NEW HOUSE TRAILER. Only used for 2 months. Parked 
on water front with access to the lake. Low rent. Id ea l, 
for retirement. Only $6,500. 2 bedrooms with w.w. in the 
living room. Open to offers. Act fast. Call Vance Paters 
a t 5*6450 or 2*4919. MLS.
NEW DUPLEX -  $22,900 — WINFIELD -  This has to 
be; a good investment when each side will rent for $130 
per month. This is a side by side dupliex and each side 
has 672 sq. ft. large carport with storage, two bedrooms, 
W/D hookup in kitchen, electric, heat, bathroom fans, 
range hood, window screens, ozito carpet in all but 
kitchen, fully insulated incluiling floor. The lot is pne 
acre with deep well and nice view close to lake, Please 
call Ralph Erdmann 766*2123 or 2*4919. MLS.
WOOD WORK jSHOP, Just outside city limits in North 
Glenmore. 3,000 sq. ft. of floor space with a complete 
line of machinery and small tools. Asking $12,800. Vendor 
will consider taking a lot in trade as part payment. For 
more detail call Verh Slater 3*2785 or 2*4019. MLS.
MAKE AN OFFER **■■ VLA size lot In OK Mission. All 
offers considered. Owner says sell; Call Bill Woods 
office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE ~  150x115 on Sutherland Ave. This is 
a choice site. City water. Call us tor details. Priced 
at $35,000.00. MLS.
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING — 2.75 acres close to Highway 
No. 07, with 2 br. home, plus barn, shed and garage. 
Small creek on property. Good potential industrial 
zoning. Bo sure to see this one. Call us for details and 
to view. $18,600.00 and owner will take trailer In tradci.
, MLS.
NEW LISTING RUTLAND—Attractive 2 br. stucco bunga­
low only 5 years old. Oh nice quiet street, Boautlfully 
landscaped. Coll us to view. Price $18,000.00, MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — Payments on this 3 hr. homo 
are less than rent. Stucco exterior, fonced lot atid 
double carport. Call Bert Plorsoii, office 2*2730 to'view 
or evenings 2*4401, Priced at $14,250.00. MLS,
R E G A TTA  C IT Y  R EA LTY LTD .
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE.
BIU Woods ___  763*40.31
Norm Yaeger ..... 762*3574 \ 
Frank Petkau .. 763*4228
Doon Winfield
PHONE 762*2739 
Bert Pierson ..... 7^*4401 
Gaston Gaucher. 762-2403
BUI P o e lze r___ 762-3319
.. 762*6608
OLDER HOME ON HALF ACRE 
Ix)t could be'subdivided. 3 bedroom home with famUy 
size kitchen and living room with a mahogany' featip'o 
wall. Home Is clean and In good rcpolr. Close to 
thing. Asking $20,000. MLS. Alan Elliot. ■
every,*
O r c h a r d
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe BIcnInger .......  2-6874
G. R. Funnel! . 2*0901
R e a l t y
. 762-3414
*BerBjnm«m"*:Trr3-'428«’‘
Alan Elliot ., 2*7.W> 
Ranald f'unnell . 2*0937
21. Property fo r Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION
Only $10,000.00 down wiU buy you this new home with 
over 1 ^  sq. ft. on the main floor. Attractive sun porch, 
3 bedrooms, iwall to waU carpeting, Rec room with fire­
place. Triple plumbing^ buUt-ins, quaRty built and fine 
value a t $%,000.00.
m
> > *T /'i M i
OWNER WANTS ACTION
On this 3 bedroom home which is priced to sell. Glean, 
tidy and economical. Priced: at only $14,500. Save on. 
interest, save on taxes. Call Us todav +<> ';"« - -cellent
home. I
C AR RU TH ERS &  M E IK LE  LTD .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762*2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese 763*2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763*2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764*4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763*3352
Lloyd Dafoe ___ 762*7568 Ivor Dimond___  763*3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




Only 2 blocks from Safe­
way, in a prime residential- 
area. This home is in im­
maculate condition from 
top to bottom, and has been 
completely remodelled. Spa­
cious LR and dining area; 
2 good sized BRs on main 
floor and one upstairs; 
utility room just off the kit­
chen; new furnace; lovely 
treed lot. For more details 
caU Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
ev. or 2-5544. MLS.
IMMACULATE 
HOME $16,900
Lovely 3 BR homo in the 
city, with extra large kit­
chen and eating area, 
utility room, and plenty of 
storage area. Large lot, 
well landscaped, with fir 
trees in front and fruit 
trees at the back, good 
garage, Call Art Day 4-4170 
ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
These large lots are located 
(dose to Westbank, on paved 
. roads, in quiet area, with all 
services, Tremendous view 
overlooking Okanogan Lake. 
Priced to sell. Call Art Day 
at .4-4170 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS,.
LAKESHORE HOME
Beautiful lakeshore home; 
only 4 years old. Large kit­
chen with eating area; DR; 
large LR with beautiful 
stone fireplace; 2^BRs and 
den. Double carport. Lovely 
sandy beach. Sparkling 
clean and ; nice to show. 
Phone George Silvester 
2*3516 ev. or 2*5544 days 
tor fuU particulars. EX­
CLUSIVE.
LAKESHORE 
70 feet of sandy beach just 
outside the city Umits. Very 
attractive - 3 BR bungalow 
plus den; brick fireplace in 
the LR; ultra modern, eye 
appealing kitchen with 
built-in counter top range 
and oven; DR. Beautifully 
landscaped with under­
ground sprinkling system. 
Taxes only $427.00. For fur­
ther detailis call 2*5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
This property must be sold. 
Large corner , lot , in a 
rapidly expanding area. 
217’. frontage; 2 houses, and 
a 2200 sq. ft, commercial 
building on the property. In 
a rapidly developing area; 
ideal for future: expansion. 
Owners have moved to 
U.S.A. and are most anxious 
to sell. Open to offers. This 
is worth investigating. Ask­
ing price $45,000. Call 
George Silvester 2*3516 ev. 
or 2*5544 days. MLS,
m
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
REALTY LTD .
551 BERNARD AVENUE
Chris Forbes ------ 4-4091
Ccc Joughin 3*4582 .
PHONE 762*554 
Harvey Pomrenke . 2*0742 
Bert Leboo ___ 3*4508
.^1
Jack SasBOvillo . . .  3*5257
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
m.,1 w
Elegant Country Home
Hie builder offer this quality constnictccl luxury homo 
featuring 2,400 sq. ft, , hnished living area plun full bane- 
ment, choice floor coverings throughout; 2',a biitlmHiinH, 
double igsrage „ and numerous deluxe features. Uically 
located; 350’ from lakeshore, close to school and trans* 
portatlon; on Fuller Road, Ok. , Mission, ,
FULL PRICE 147,500,
To View: Phone 764-4440
, , ,  , ' ,  .
r ti’
;2 L  P reper^ 'fo r Sal*;
J -
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NO STAIRS
In this 3 bedroom home, kit* / 
Chen eoraidetely rem od^ed 
with. excellent workmanship; 
Wan to waU carpets for easy' 
maintenance, interior ccdor* 
fuL Landscaped lot plus 
s t(^ g e  shed oft back lame. 
Phone George Trimble 5>5155 
days or evenings 24)687. MLS.
\)!fi
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
New 3 bedroom hdme ju s t - 
nearing completion in new 
subdivisiDn with paved roads, 
1140 sq. ft. of living space . 
featuring full basement, car­
port, carpets in living room 
and master bedroom; AU this 
including lot for only $20.- 
,400. Compare prices'and then 
caU Dan Bulatovich ' 2-3713 
days OF evenings 2-3645. Excl.
SOUTH SIDE — 
$24,900
2 bOdroom older home in ex­
cellent condition with fire­
place, dining ‘ room; oak ‘ 
floors and double garage. Lo­
cated in choice area this 
home must be viewed. Phone 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 dayt. 
or evenings 2 -4 ^ . MLS.
Vilf Rutherford 3-5343 
:iiff Charles 2-3973
SMALL HOLDmO/'
6 acres close to .^Rutl^d 
school with older home. Ex- 
ceUent , holding property. 
Could also be used for gai-den 
or pasture land. Call A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte 5-5155 aays or i 
' evenings 3-2413. MLS.
PEACHLAND 
Attractive 2 bedroom home 
set on the view point of a .9 
; acre comer iot commanding 
a tremendous view of < Oka­
nagan Lake. Approximately 
' 30 mixed fruit trees, lot of 
room for kiddies and pets 
and priced at only $16,500 
full price. Call George Phil- 
lipson 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. Excl.
YOUNG ORCHARD 
The-orchard business is good; 
and here is your opportunity 
to begin. This 14 acre or­
chard’ includes a 4̂  bedroom 
home and a full line of ma­
chinery. The planting on this 
orchard is approximately 
13x13 totalling over 3,000 
trees, To view this'fine prop­
erty call Harold Hartfield 5- 
5155 days or evenings 5-5080. 
MLS.
WILLING TO TRADE 
this modem 3 bedroOm home 
for an orchard.' Full land- 
'scaped, 6 years old, located 
in Glenmore. This is a good 
buy. CaU Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or evenings 4-4027. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
WE W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
COU l NS ON
Mortgage and Investments Ltd;
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155




In good condition '
Price 15 cents each




 ̂ Phone 494-3566 73
2 9 .  A rtic le s  f b f -S a le 3 8 . 'E m iiloy ., W a n ted
GIRL'S THREE SPEED PHILUPS 
UqreUto', ;ac«rly i new. vOtil’e rise •  4ce 
ekatei. Ttieeame''7CS-706C •Her 8' «. -'Ws I,,,;;,
WILL ranSB NEW BOUSES COH- 
pte(e inetudlof  ̂caUacU vest build b*ie- 
uent roenu.. br eoatraet. Tclcphou 
va-tm  between 8 aed t  p.u. m
SHEET H E T A L  : TOOLS tNCXUDINa 
brake and locldtanDer.. etc.. lOr Im­
mediate ' Hie.' Write Box EM. < Bevel, 
itoke. B.C. or. telephone B37-4SS1. - C7
BUBY AND HABOLD WILL WASH 
wnlU. clean fioort. wuh wtadowa. 
senerat, bousekenplng. Telephone Its- 
Tost
ELECTRIC APABTBIENT SIZE STOVE, 
wuher. 8 Uvlns room cbnln. cbest ol 
drawer* and drcHiv. Mnit adl im- 
mediately. ,Telephone TSS-436t. ca
15 CU. FT; CE PROST-FBEB REFRI' 
center in perfect condition. Price 
1275. Telephone T6S-3304. 70
APPLEWOOD $20 PER CORD; SLAB, 
wood.. 89 per cord. We deliver.. Tele­




ly kitchen, dining room, auto­
matic heat, close to lake and 
stores. For complete details 
call OUve Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4343. Excl.
McBRIDE ROAD 
One of the loveUest ranch 
style bungalows in the area. 
Large living room and dining 
room; completely broadloom-' 
ed, large kitchen, outstanding 
landscaping and oversized 
garage, plus workshop and 
sundeck. To view caU Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY!
Just the thing for the en­
terprising couple that wants 
to move ahead. Established 
business in a good location 
with future potential. Over 
2,000 sq. ft; of floor area. 
Owner moving to 'Vancouver. 





1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
PRICED TO SELL
This 2 bedroom newly wired 
and decorated home is an 
exceUent buy at only $14,000.' 
Close to shopping and bus 
line. If you are looking for a 
retirement home, be sure to 
see this home first caU Den­
nis Denney 5-7282, days 
3-4343. Excl.
PETITE
This cozy little two bedroom 
home in a quiet setting is 
just perfect for the re tire ! 
couple who don’t wish to be 
bothered by noisy traffic; Lo; 
cated close to stores and 
shopping. FuU price only 
$10,500. To view caU Hugh' 
Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
PET SHOP
Own your own business, good 
clientele, good location. If 
you like animals and are 
looking for a small business, 
give me a call. W. J, Sulli­
van 2-2502, days 3-4343. MLS,
BRAND NEW QUALITY 
BUILT HOMES 
in the Okanagan Mission. 
Featuring a Crestwood to de­
light the housewife. Large: 
living room with luxurious 
wall to wall. 2 and 3 bed­
rooms, fully carpeted. Utility 
room. Full basement and the 
other is SpHt level. MLS. Call 




This 3 bedroom home has an 
extra 3 bedroom suite that 
will m ake your payments for 
you. Qose to town, double 
garage, beautifully land, 
scaped lot. For further in- 
formation call Sena Crossen
2- 2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME 
3 bedroom modern full base­
ment home. Owner anxious 
and has; reduced price to 
$19,700. Carport.' To 'view 




in the OLD BARN ' 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and , acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues;, and 
Wed., or ,for appointment -
Phone 763-4621
, ,M, T, S
5IOVING -  MUST SELL KENMORE 
30” electric range. $luU. Three months 
old) also iridge and washer. $50 each. 
Also ' other household ' fumitnre. Tele­
phone 765-5633. .
19 INCH PHILCO TELEVISION, 
table model: gossip bench: 25 feet. H’" 
copper lin e :/4’ x 6V covered utility 
trailer: hard hats: . gallon jugs. . Tele 
phone 765-7366. 67
HONDA . 305 CC. VERY GOOD CONDI 
Uon, $495: arborite table and 4 chairs, 
like new, $60. Telephone 763-2303. 60
NEARLY NEW GARBAGE BURNER: 
g u  Inglis diyer: antique oak bntfet, 
Telephone 762-7443. 67
KENMORE' GAS DRYER. SUGHTLY 
used. $110. Telephone 762.7016. tl
GOOD BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 765̂ 7269. ' 70
BICYCLE -  THREE SPEED. GOOD 
condition.. TUephone 765-6010.'
10 SPEED BIKE. RALLY. $45. Tele 
phone 764-4590. 69
30. Articles for Rent
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month; 
plus delivery.
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
Phone 765-7375
GIRL WOULD LIKE FULL HUE 
ottice employment, typtug. bookkeep* 
lag,. filing, comptometer V'and ' 14̂ ̂ ;̂k̂  
dteUphono; tdetyjpe. Telephone 7$8$U0.
$7
MINOR UAINTENANCE AND' RENO- 
vatiODS done. Canopies, breexe-ways 
and carports' •  specistty. Tdephoae 
John. 762-6160. - 70
PAINTEB AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
Sidewalk repaira Free estimate*. Tele­
phone 763-3502. tl
FOR . THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 24 years experiene*.'. Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4007. tf
K K L O W N A  B A I L T  C O D B IE S , M O N .. « C T .  M . I N I ; T A O S  • .
4 2 .  A u to s  f o r  Sole
1$$4 CHBV SDFBfe fFOBTS TWO 
doer hardtep. bnekat sOnts. nutoautlc 
■tick. E.T. mag*, wld* ovals. Like 
w. Tnkphan* TgHOH nlter' S pjn. $9
BBAUnrUL USS 15IPALA IN EXCEL- 
lent hMUIUoa.: Most accessories. Otigi. 
a a l ' owasr.v M ast: stU .' Telsphans' 7$3- 
3290 svnalags to UtOO p.m.’: - "  $0
19N ACADIAN SPORTS DELUXE S$3 
antonatle 'caaaole.i backctsi asw fins. 
For appotatmeat: to view tetsphons 7$$. 
2221. ' s$
4^. legals &  Tenders
195$ FORD STATION WAGON. RADIO, 
V4. antomatle. new battery. 6 . tires 
with rims. Good rtmnlng order. $225 
w  best otter. Tdephoae 7$3-3S48. 67
1065 CREV BELAtRIt FOUR DOOR 
sedan, slx< eyUadsr. stsadsrd.' t TSle- 
phone 765-7475. 72
.PRACTICAL NURSE WILL GIVE 
evening care. Buckland Ave. area. Tele­
phone . 762-2471. mornings. ; .  '69
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR. PAINT- 
ing and repair. Reasonable rates, tree 
estimate. ' Telephone 762'0641.' . 75
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WILL 
do small jobs o( all kinds. Repairs, etc. 
Telephone 762-7692. /  69
FRAMING HOUSES AND REMODEL- 
ling. Workmanship guaranteed. Tele­
phone 7654326 alter 5:00 p.m. 60
KITCHEN CABINETS BUILT AND IN' 
steUed.’ new ''or older homes:, also 
painting. Telephone 763-3504.. ;68
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE EVEN 
ings and. weekends. North end. Tele­
phone 762-3244. ' 69
WILL BABY-SIT IN 





1969 MAZA 1500. LOW MILEAGE. 
Take over payments. TSIephoae 764- 
4412. 72
1968 BEAUMONT. 8J>. 396. 3 dr. H.T., 
P.B.. posl-tne.. '25.000 mile warranty. 
$2A9$5. Tttepbone 7604133 alter 6. 71
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY' 3000 OVER 
drive, wire wheels, white. $3595. Tele' 
phone 764-4793. ' ^  -  60
WANTED — VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
Van, about 1961 to 1965. Telephone 763' 
2323. 60
1933 FORD. . FORMER SHOW CAR, 
OldS' engine, foni^speed hydro. Tele­
phone 762-6390. . 5-7 p.m, ' . 67
1953 ROVER. GOOD CONDITION. 3,000 
mllw on recondiUoned engine. Tele' 
phone 763-5396. 11
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books,: stamped goods; 
velveta Tri'Chem-. Liquid Embroidery. 
7634376. 502 Osprey Ave. tf
ONE GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC 
built-in oven and cook top. Both new. 
Two used ' refrigerators. One used elec­
tric stove. Telephone 763-0710. . tf
DELUXE COPPERTONE. MOFFATT 
30 inch gas range, large oven, broiler, 
rotiaserie. etc. Easy gas dryer, heavy 
duty, as new. Telephone 762-0934. tf





3104 - 30 Ave; 
542-3006
Hufh Mervyn 3-3037
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537
Bill Sullivan ____ 2-2502
Harry Rist . . i ....... 3-3149
Olive Ross . . . . . . . . .  2-3556
Dennis Denney . . . -  5-7282 
Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324
A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
LORD HELP US NOT TO DESPISE OR TO CONTEST WHAT WE 
DO NOT UNDERSTAND.
STEEL BUILDING. 35’x54’, PRICE 
$1995. . Also straight wal Isteel storage 
buildings, all sixes. Write R. Turcots 
RR 4, Box 12. Kelowna. . 77
DRY FIR AND PINE FIREWOOD. $30 
per cord. Cash on delivery before 
unloading. Telephone orders t o , 762- 
0235. ' - 71
1960 FENDER BASSMAN AMPLIFIER 
plus bass with new strings. Amp has 
hardly been : used.. Telephone Dennis. 
767-2233. 69
TV. RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Bernard Ave. Black and white.- Daily, 
weekly or monthly. Telephone 763-3810.
t f  DAY CARE AVAILABLE FOR CHILD 
— over three years. Glenmore area.: Tele- 
AT 1590 phone 762-0559. ' 67
________ PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX
I eerier. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting. 762-7929. M. W. F. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
40 . Pets & Livestock
TWO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALE 
puppies.' seven weeks old. Sire and 
dam from champion parents. Mrs. N. 
Frankland, 809 Arlington. Ave., Saska­
toon, Sask. Telephone 374-7031. 77
1957 BUICK. SEE AT 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. or telephone 763-3815. ' 71
42A^ Motorcycles
1954 NORTON 500 CC. A-1 CONDITION 
9400 o r ' closest offer. Will take good 
car in trade. Telephone 76S-S230, S p.m.
to 6 p,m. 68
SMALL NOOK TABLE. FOUR CHAIRS, 
arborite wood grain top.-orange up* 
holstery. Good condition, $50. Tele­
phone 764-4563. : 67
FIGURE SKATES. ONE PAIR LADY’S 
Size 4. worn once. One pair girl's size 
13. Excellent shape. Telephone 762-4432 
evenings . or weekend. ' ' 67
THREE 20 GALLON TROPICAL FISH 
tanks, metal stand, two piston pumps, 
heaters, several types of fish, $150 cash. 
Telephone 762-0235. 71
SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT—  TWO 
complete butfits. $850. Telephone 762- 
0235. 71
OODLES OF CLOSETS!!!
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sunken living room with fire- ' 
place, dining room, utility room, rumpus roorii with fire­
place. View of lake and city from the sundeck of this 
beautiful home. All this for only $30,900,00 — MORT­
GAGE!! Please phone JOE LIMBERGER office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2338, MLS.
LOTS
No. 1—Duplex lot ideally located, full price $7500.00. 
(MLS) Close to CAPRI!
No. 2—PEACHLAND •— 75 x 120 NHA approved lot very 
close to lake, Full price $4000.00 (MLS),
Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0710.
GYRO PARK AREA
2 bedroom home wi ĵi nice living room and kitchen, This 
spotless home, Is only $10,900.00. 60 x 100 lot, TAXES 
SI .00 per year. For appt. to view please call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J'bupLEXES!!!' ,
3 duplexes on southside — each with 2 bedroom suites 
^'.each side and in lovely condition throughout,
" N o . 1-7$24,950.00 (MLS). , No, 2-$27,050.00 (EXCL.)
No. 3-$31,7.50.00 (MLS). ;
Do not hcsltato to phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold for further 
details on these three properties, office 2-5030, evenings 
2*3895.
ABBOT!’ STREET
Charming and spacious 3 bedroom home situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot in exclusive area near park and 
lake. Lovely stone fireplace in 16 x 20 living room, hugie 
dining room, large kitchen .with eating area, den, rumpus 
room and attached double garage. Please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805, EXCL.
J. C . H O O V E R  R EA LTY LTD
«2S BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
22. Property Wanted
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTYT 
W* would lU* to lilt yovr prapsrty In 
•ur Bsw asllinr, of Ilomei, ths nswsit 
■ml moil sIlMllvf way to m U propsrty. 
Far mors . lnlonnitian\,e*ll CoUlnson 
Mort|si* and. Invsitmint Lid.. 4ll 
Liwrsnc* A79.I tfisphon* 3-37I3 or 
8-5155. 77
LISTINGS WANTED: THINKING OP 
' srlllsg your homs7 I nrod llitlngi on 
Iwo and Ihno bidrooin homes to 
Show my tllsnte eowini is K*tewni; 
Fists* eill Olive Ron, luikilind Rssliy 
Lid,. I-41U, tv*. 1-355*. 17
MV LISTINns SELI,
m ^ i r  Reiliy Lid 
ln ii 7U-3I95.
QUICKI.YI IF 
want your sraiwrw - loid. ylssit 
ms-M ri. .ONvl* WMilold, J, C, 
T61-50M or tvsn 
73
WISH TO PURCHASE HOME IN CITY, 
(us bsdmemi or msri, Uw down pay- 
' mini. Write Box C-M4 Thi Kelowni 
Dally Courlir. *7
L jl3 ....R ro p .-E xcln n g eil
25. Bus. Opportunities
GOING BUSINESS GROSSING 99,000 
910.000. Nice,work vacuuming out.lur- 
nace and air conditioning ducts, Bust 
ness can be built up much more. 
Telephone 542-7510, Vernon,
CAPITAL INVESTMENT, .HAVE 
good proposition. lor someone who has 
two or more acres of land and wlihei 
to go into bulnesa for themself. Box C- 
159. The Kelowna Daily Courier. , 67
24. Property for Rent
m  8Q. FT.-COMMERCIAL-GROUND 
noor-<-niw bulldlni-iullabla for any 
^pa  Of bnilness, 9135.00 par month, 
Immediately, Call Ed Roia 
at 763-8111 or 762-5559 avenlngi, if
HEART OF SHOPS C*PR|, SUBLET 
part itore. luUable foi- lawyer, ac­
countant, other builneii o7 ilorai*. 
Very relmnable rent. Telephoni 761 
0648. . t(
GROUND riAKlR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central loealUm, with iteaoiraphic and 
telephone aniwerlni lervlc* l| required 
Teirphwite 763.-3.MH), |f-̂3.160
iTnite F<NOW ni'IUlINO OR RENT IN RUT- 
land, Approi, 1200 iq. ft. ipltablt lor 
oHlr* ipiro or store. Telephoni 765- 
5W7, II
DO YOU HAVE SOME FROFERTY, 
§r • you wtmid IlN 6$ Irad*, 
coaud wt siflea and M tar atpaiiu 
malatu wr pasmiisod trada iws- 
irsmma. Coitlnisa Martgai* A lavasl* 
..U6MSI* Ltd., 413 Lewrenca Avs.t 4*|a- 
W hoaa 7I2-1711 er 763-3135,
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
oiriea Ipiv* (or tint, Contact Laht- 
lind Reilly l.ld,, 763-4313. l(
25. Bus. Opportunities
HARDWARE STORE FOR SALE 
Manhall Write (rasehli*. Isnr rin
a  tw’ss
*• $i63ia*-$iidHio p tr jfuir, 
tAUi caniidir hema . In Okanagan ai 
part i^ u w a i. 1alri<k<m* 2I5-U57
77 writ# Boa 40, Nikuip. B.C.
LOCAL FOOD MANUFACTURING firm 
require!'illent or active partner. Must 
hava minimum Inveitment of 120,000. 
All ropilea confidontlal. Reply Box 
0149, The Kolowpa Dally Courier. , 61
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
lullants -  Wa buy. Mil and arrange, 
mnrtgagei and agteemenUi in all areai 
Conventional ralei, Ilexiblo lormi. Col 
Union Mortgaga and Inveitmonts Ltd., 
corner of Elite aad Lawrence; Kelowna 
B.C. 762-3713. ' tf
KIMBALL PIANO. OLDER STYLE IN 
good : condition. Telephone 765-6998 in 
the afternoon. 71
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere i barnsby  Eng lish  saddle i? in c h  
' Anytime’ I seat. Kenway western laddle. Both cx-
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C. 'ondiW"”- Telephone 764-4883.
tf
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA 65. EXCEL 
lent condition. $150. Telephone 763-3023.
72
42B. Snowmobiles
SIX YEAR OLD MARE. WfflTE STAR 
on forehead, part quarter horse. One 
year old female. German Shepherd- 
Golden Collie cron. Telephone 765- 
6641. ' 67
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, six weeks old. two 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
tf
MANX KITTENS (BOB TAIL) FOR 
sale. Box 435 Armstrong or telephone 
546-6212 evenings. ’ ; . 70
4 2 . Autos for Sale
WANTED TO BUY — Used Clarinet. | 
Telephone 762-0742. - J "  '67 PONTIAC
USED O IL  FURNACE 
Telephone 7634722 days.
WANTED. 396, V-8
6U’65 JEEP 4 WD S/W
CLEAN. SOFT COTTON RAGS. WILL g cy l. Std. 
pay 10c per pound.: 1575 Water St. 68|,0j  CORVAIR reb.
33. Schools and Vocations
LEARN TO PROGRAM AND OPERATE
COMPUTERS!
IBM KEY PUNCH —" MACHINE ACCOUNTING 
. ^  (Men and Women)
STUDENT FINANCING — FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
DRAFTING
ARCHITECTURAL — MECHANICAL — STRUCTURAL 
Our representatives will be testing in the area week of 
October 20. For appointment, write:
McKay Technical Institute














12-6596 -  5-6977
ANYTIME
M, W, P  71
motor, new tires.
'61 OLDS
|4 dr. sdn. ......... .........






’59 CHEV % TON
PICKUP .....................
’63 DODGE 
Sedan : . j —






NOnCE TO CONTRACTORS 
GIBSON PASS CHAIRLIFT 
No. 2 , , t
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
TENDER FOR THE DESIGN 
AND SUPPLY OP A CHAIR- 
LIFT (to be delivered to £ . C. 
Manning Provincial Park .for 
unloading by others) will bt9 
received by the Deputy Minis­
ter of Recreation and Conserva­
tion at 1019 .Wharf Street. Vic- 
toria, B.C., up to 3:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, November 13th, 1969, 
and opened in public at that 
time and place.
Specifications and drawings 
showing alignment in plan, 
slope profile, and station topo­
graphy :may be obtained, free of ; 
charge, from the Provincial 
Parks ' Branch. 1019 Wharf 
Street, Victoria, B.C., or from 
the offices of the Government 
Agents, 635 Burrard Street in 
Vancouver, 1420 Water Street in 
Kelowna; and. the Court House 
in Vernon.
Written tenders must be en­
closed for mailing or delivery in 
the special envelope provided. ' 
The tenderer shall not add other 
identifying marks on this en­
velope.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily accepted.
H. G. Williams. 
Deputy Minister. 




TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBILES. 
$400 each. Telephone 763-3851.
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1963 HIGH BOY TRAILER, ;Fruehauf 
S' X 30’. air or vaenum brakes, new 
brake linings, new tires and. tubes; 
with Ucense. Full price only $995. Sleg 
Motors.' We take anything ' in trade. 
R.R. 2. Hwy. 97.. Telephone 763-5203. 68
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 1967 FORD 
Bronco' pickup. 6 cyl. with Warn. hubs. 
For Information - phone or write B:C. 
Pizzarama Products, 2676 W. Broad' 
way. Vancouver 8, B.C. Telephone 
733-6939.
4 -
TRAILERS FOR SALE — UTILITY 
Ski-Doe. etc. Prices $40.00 up. Trailers 
else made to order. Cell In at Kel-' 
Vem Store In Winfield , or telephone 
766-2552. 67
1965 INTERNATIONAL. 1 TON HEAVY 
duty, flatdeck, 6 cyl. motor, four speed 
trana., nice condition. $1350.00. Teje' 
phone 762-7424. 74
1967 FORD PANEL ECONOUNE 
truck, extended body. Excellent condl 
tlon.. 29.000 miles; $2,000 or nearest 
oHer. Telephone 767-2633. . 75
196B HALF TON CMC TRUCK. 8 FOOT 
box. Excellent condition.' 1250 Belalre 
Ave. or telephone 763-2690 after S p.m.
68
1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP. IMMACU- 
late.' Mags. floor ahlft.. Call at 1046 
Lawaon Ave, alter 5 p.m. 70
1957 FC-.ISO, WILLYS JEEP, .JFOUR 
Wheel drive, wlnchy hubs. $550. Tele-̂  
phone 762-8329 alter 5 p jn . 69
1966 CHEVROLET ECONOLINE VAN. 
standard alx. Take pickup In trade or 
-beat offer. Telephone 762-6905; 69
1953 CMC HALF TON. GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Winter tires all around. 
Telephone 762-6833. 67
I960 MORRIS VAN IN GOOD CON- 
ditiott.. $250. Telephone 784-4990. . 68
34 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohiblta any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person ot any clasi 
of.,persons because ol race, re-. 
UgioD. colour, nationality, ancei* 
try, placa ol origin or against 
anyone because of age. between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation la justKled by a bona flda 
requirement for. thti work Involved.
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
MOKTOAOE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
llonol and prlvnte funds, Flrit: end 
leUond mortgages and aswonienta 
bought and sold. Carruther* A Melkle 
Ud„ 304 Bernard Avenue, 762-2Ii|7, tf
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OR 
deal In first and second morifages or 
agreomentn for sale. Or will purchSM 
outright at a limited discount. Full de- 
laila required in first reply- P-O, Box 
309, Kelowna, 77
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Morliagcs and Agreoments In all areaa 
at current rates. Contact AI Salloum. 
Okanagan Rsalty Ltd,, 762-5344. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
morliages avallnhle; Current rate*. 
Dill Hunter* Lekaland Realty Ltd,, 1561 
Fandosy St.. 763-6343. l(
28 . Produce & M e a t
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA 
lose lor aat* on the farm. Ml gradta 
and vartetle*. II. Keati, Gallagher Read. 
Taleplwaa 763-SMl, . It
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEV$, 
Roucherle' Road, Lakavlew Belghte, 
Talaphona 7a2-7$M.  ̂ tl
MCINTOSH AND SPARTAN APPLES 
lor aale, Bring ,own conlalnere. TelO' 
phone 762-8055, 72
MolNTOifiFAPPTO 
P letst bring own conlalnere, Tele­
phone 762-0124 or 9M Lanlrant-o Rd, s7
<IRAIN'"FROniliEp̂ ^
aale. Telepheae 761-0032. M. F, 8, II
28A . Gardening
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH. GET YOUR 
Pest Moss NOW at lha same low pries 
of 66.00 per cubic yerd. with a reurteay 
delivery within a M mite radius. Hlldt' 
brand Psat Mess, Grtadrod.




OPERATOR I I ' 
REQUIRED
The City of Penticton has «n 
opening for a Keypunch Opera- 
or II IR their Dattt Processing 
Department.
Applicant to be female, con­
scientious aiid oft good; charac­
ter. ■ ' ' .
Duties to consist primarily ot 
teypunchlng and ke.v-verlfylng 
on a Unlvac 1701 or 1710, with 
clerical duties related to data 
processing;
A thfee month probationary 
lerlod Will be required. Follow* 
ng this period, an average key. 
punching speed of 10,000 key­
strokes per hour must have been 
achieved, ip wifich cpsa a <pcr: 
manent appointment may be 
made. ,
Salary Range — probation 
$308.00 per 'month.
Permanent Appointment — 
$333,00 per month, rising to 
$300.00 per month. ‘
Employee fringe benefits In: 
clucio Supcrunnuntlon, M.S.A., 
etc,
Applications will bp received to 
October 27th, 1060, and should 
b t forwarded in writing, stat- 
ing age, innrilnl Ntatiis, (’dii 
catloiR employment, etc., to 
D, It. Sherwin, Data Processing 
Supervisor. City Hall. 171 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C. |




REI3UIRED IN GENERAL 
INSURANCE FIELD 








1963 CHEV 3 TON
Dump Truck, A A A A  
hoist, steel b o x , ^ / l i n y  
5 yd. box, 2 sp. ^  
axle, 4 sp.<trans,, brand new.
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People'* 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762*5141
LADIES, POLLUTION IS A PROBLEM. 
Learn what you onn do about I t ,: and I 
make money too. Attend weekly m.et-
11967 CHRYSLER TOWN AND Country 
I Station Wagon, Dina saiienffr, Equip­
ped with extra*, ouitom radio, poiltlv. 
traction, cuatom roof rack*; air ihooki, 
I dteo brakes, tinted windshield, < day 
and night mirror, 93,609. Also 1936 
j Jeep without motqr, .recondlllonad 
70 winch. 290 ft, new, cable. Telephone 
762-9034. It
'60 MERC ; COLONY PARK STATION 
wagon, 428 Marauder V-9, power ateer- 
ini(*.'f*tephone”7ia-0Mi for Information. I Ing, power brakes,' radio, etc. Excellent
M. W. F, 891 condition, 1901 .' Pontlao Parteienne
___ _ ' I four door hardtop, -power steering,
LADY TO WORK NIGHTS PART<lpn^e|. brakes, , radio. Telephone 703' 
lime In Rest Home. Mature woman 3023, 72
with transportation preferred. Reply.,to ......... .........■■■,-.............—------- -—
P.O. Box 362, Kelowna. 69 '60 BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX
ury automobile, air, condllloned year 
round comfort. Factory warranty. Your 
opportunity li  nowl Muel bo sold this 
wesk. What often or (redo, Private. 
Compare with any of the 1070*a, Tele' 
phone 703-25110. 66
36 . Help Wanted,
Male or Female
' ________ ______________ I 1068 FORD V-8 STATION WAGON,
ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 1904 Chevrolet 4i ton plok-up. Both 
responsibility (or complete set of very low mileage and show room con- 
accounts Including preparation of flnan- dttlon. Owner moving to U.S., must 
olal statomonts. Challenging position soli, Make offer. 319 Poplar Point 
with an expanding local company. Drive. Telopbono 761-2514, 68
Please reply giving full details to .... - ..................................... .....................
Box C155. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 1067 MERCURY COUGAR, 260 CU. IN,
All replies oonlidenUal, 70 V-0. 4 barrel, aulematlo, power steering,
...".......'4 .;;;.;^  •'■'llo, sports oonsul, Mercury mags, two
WAIRINS _ PROpUfTTS — ROUTE imddtd winter firee, 4,000 miles left
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
MtOKUMMOr
Form No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OP INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos and site* below high 
water mark of Okanagan Lako 
adjacent to amended Lot 1, Plan 
6511, District Lot 219, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District,
Take notice that James Alex*, 
ander McPherson and Joan 
Jonina McPherson of Kriowna, 
occupation Appraisor/Housewife 
intends to'apply for a lease of 
the following described lands :— 
Commencing at a post planted 
at the North West corner . ot 
Amended Lot 1, Plan 6511, .Oso­
yoos Division of Yale District 
thence 50’ -f/-  Westerly; thence 
313’ + /- Southerly;: cthence
50’ -i-/- Easterly; thence. Nor­
therly along highwater mark 
and containing 0.40 acres,, more 
d r 'le ss , for the purpose ot 
Foreshore improvements. , 
James Alexander McPherson 
and
Joan Jonina' McPherson - 
Agent for Applicant; , .
C, W. Gehue, B.C.L.S.
1450 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated September 23, 1969. >
BEST SPECIAL






MOBILE HOME PARK 
WESTBANK 
Complete facilities.
Play areas, etc. ,
TELEPHOI^E; 768-5459
M. W, F tf
FOR SALE: ROLITE COLLAPSIBLE 
travel trailer, Sleena (oiir, Equipped 
with tIO volt and l2 vqll llghla, throe 
way fridge, gaa atove and electrio 
hrakea. Hard aldea and top. 12 volt 
power (or aetttng up. Price $2,178,00, 
Will oonilder Mi ton truck on trade, 
Telephone 703-4101 or call at 1104 
Mountain Ave,, Kelowna. 00
MUST BRLt --  OWNER HAS 
bought a houee and muat aall (hla 10x42 
liouae trailer with coverOd porch ami 
utility room. Aiking 95,500 or beat 
offer. Contact Cliff, Charlea, Colllnaoii 
Mortgaga and Inveatmenti, phone 2- 
3711 or eveninga 2-1973. MLS, ' 67
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,' 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES , 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A01637
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by the District Forester 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later fhan 11:00 a.m„ Dec­
ember 12,1969, for the purchase 
of Timber Sale Harvesting Li- 
cence“'A01637, to authorize the 
harvesting of 331,000 cubic feet 
of timber each year for a ten 
(iO) year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority“ of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan PubUe 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded un­
der the provisions of Section 
I7(la) of the "Forest Act", 
which .gives the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
. Further partiouiafs can be ob­
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, British Columbia and 
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
from the District Forester, 
I^mloops,' British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of For­
ests, Victoria, British Columbia.
available for aale* repreaentafiva In 





, ■ ' ■ ' .69
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
’69 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC. G-M BRL 
tteh hulit. 9,000 mllei only, 4 door 
I autemaUa. Raadlly radnoad prica to 
•ell nowl Private, What often or trade. 
Full faotory warranty, Talophone 703- 
2590. 49
'68 VOLKS DELUXE. MUST SELL 
thte w tak ,. All exiraa axoapt radio.
IN pU STR IA L P A C W O m O
SALESMAN |n«i. -
Car
For Okanogan and 
East Kootenoy Area, 
expenses supplied. Mlhi-
BEST OFFER TAKES' THIS EXORP* 
Uopally ctean I960 Chryder. two door 
hardtop, fully aqulppad. Talaphona 765 
69U. . It
mum education senior matrlc,
Please reply, in writing .slating





1140 FORD station WAGON, GOOD 
ctmilllion, levtn firn , 936S, muil wll 
iMlor* Nftvamlwr t. Tatephen* 766 
3326. 70
WORK WANTHD FOR A...II  H i*.
OtUNAGAN "’mIISION LANdIt APING. 
Commarrlal and rtaldraUil. ' l  
■aadad lawaa. Talipheaa 714-f
BOOKKEEPING MACliiNE OPERATOR 
raquirtd by tnedloal fllnlo lor Satur-
jpays.„Aafifla..aftiiSis3̂ 4rj9ft$i— 
nica praierred. PIm ** aunmit appllca- 
llena la own kaadwtlttes to Rox CI96, 
Kite HMowba Dally Ceurtet. 71
i C T ' ■ato- x n iM *  w i
Iwo frta wardrohfi a year. Mioalng
iMaullIttI Rcellai Faihloni. No' Ihvait- 
m»nt. Car nectiiary, Tttephen* 763- 
02M, al
STUDENT MUST SELL 1956 Marndea 
I Benz 160, rabullt rooter. Good aooao 
mteal Iraneportatloo, Often. 76$-55.56 
i Blghte, 71
\in  rOtCo FAmLANB SPORTS 
Coup*. Good owndlilon. 4ip**d. Call 
Jim at '763-4511 dayi or-‘7lf290l even-
Write to M. Thlal, t l  IKroaat Rlvd,. Bacaiteat eondltloa, low mllaas*, win* 
Bt. Albeit, Alla. TateptteO* 9tfl776. l ie# fir**, Mo<k Malar. T e teu iw  76'/'
n |  I4M ar fM-afH u
38 . Employ. Wanted
1949 49’ X 24’ $QU1RE. THREE BED- 
room,.lVii bath*, air: conditioned* waaher 
and dryer, alaotrlo range, carpeted 
throughout. Ready to move Into, Con­
tact Wayne Broughton, 768-8489 alter 
6 p.m. ' ' 79
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO
Rita), Chlldrtn alloww)* ooroia from otary Beach,. new apacet avallabla, 
all axtraa, Talaphoac 763-2879. .
M, r ,  8, If
REDUCED FOR QUICK BALE -r  10' 
X 37’ ' 1939 Saratoga, two badroom, 
9’.x94’ porch, tully «klrt«d and fanced. 
Apply No. 21, Shaita Trailer Court or 
idephona 769-9931, r ,7 0
IH7 I9’x60‘ THREE BEDROOM BLAIR 
houa* mohlla horn*. Raaaonahly ortoad, 
Talepbona 7S9-I1M lor I vlawlng ap-
polatmaat. If
f o u r ; bed ro o m  H ouse WELL 
kapt. win taka hooa* trallar or vabicia 
■a part or loll down payaaanL Frlvat* 
■ate, TatepbOM 704599. ^
I ’ a 97’ ONR BEDROOM PATH 
finder, Elactrlo baat. rag Ihn 
compitteiy recondllloMd. TafaWtene 
767-9309,, reachland. 69
GOOD USED TRAILERB, REASON 
able, Muxl be acen to be appracteted
'rttephon* 701-529$. II
iVxtt* 'fRAljuiR, 'FULLY PUBNlsil 
ad, wan to wall r a n .  liioo *r claadii 
offer, Telaphoa* 761-1733, 79
1007 TnAVF.I.F.ZE, I2'xl’. DELUXE 
modrl, l-oceled at Na. 4, BhaMa Trail 
er Parh. ■ #7
IP66 II’ a 33’ DUCHESS, A GOOD 
unit at a  rtaaenibte pGca, < Ttlfpbooa 
763-6111. , 6 3
CARPENtAy,' CAlBiNfcti.'lllR»lo6fcl’’| iW W nt'IAC i  AtANOAifi) Mtfl
aaw tiatch, good maxing tan- 
Flrxl I2M lakti 11. Tttepbena
ling, hourly or contract. AIM all typoa I radtei 
A( jaaiiertel icrvica. leltphona 7*3'I dUloa
4M7, nvemnn. 7t lU-MU.
48 . Auction Sales
A U m N  MARIttt <T«f 
<• Orlva la TM iira.
lag la lataia and piiiate »alM. 
m*fi. M# «■ lin t. Titephoa* 
ar 963-4111, H
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clite«l(ted Adverlteementa and Not­
ice* lor thte page muat h* received 
by .4i30 p.m. day previous ito puUIca, 
Uon. ' ,
Phone 762-6449
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Ineerlinn, '
Thne conadouilva dayi, ItVo par 
word par- Inaerllon,
Six oonatoiillva day*, la  par word 
per Inaerlinn.
Minimum charge baipd on IS word#. 
Minimum charge (or any advarttea- 
menl la 6O0,
Births, Engageinenu, ’ Marrlpiea 
4o per .word, minimum 12.00.
Death Nollcea. In Mtmoriame, 
Cards of Thanha 4o per word, mini­
mum 92.06.
If not paid wlihin 10 days* aa 
addlllonal oliarg* ol 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASHIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcahte within clrculallen zona 
only.
Deadline 4i30 p.m, day pnvioua la 
publication,
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Inaattion. '
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rtpllea a rt I)* ”1*1(64..
Nahiea and addreeeea of Boxholdari 
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boa aiuaber adrartliemiat, whll* 
HMeme..aadMKMr«wJIIJb$»iiii|M-M<Jteî  
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■
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ptlM, howfvar cauaad. 
aeileit or othtrwtea,
Bayltea •'iU ha kGd ter M daya,
$1.47'
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WHICH GROWS IN THE 
: AMERICAN DESERTS 
SPROUTS NEt^ LEAVES 
EVERY TIME nr RAMS
#■»
ABORIGINE MOTHERS
. »f^tto rth w estern  A ustra lia  
CARRY THEIR CHILDREN 
RORlZOmiLY ACROSS THEIR 
EAC RS
-A  WORD MEANING 
CRAZY IN TURKISH*' 
i5b ?E.AN  lath-CENTURY  
TURKISH ARMY UNIT' WHOSE 
SOLDIERS ALWAYS .WORE THE 
WIN6S OF AN EAGLE AND  
F0U6HT SO MRINEIY THAT 
THEY WERE OamsiPERCO iHSANE
HUBERT
MY BEST 
G O U F ^ , 
S U A C M S ; m
OHKE H O M S
^  0 ^ » n
ifKIiit FatutM Symlio'w. Ine,. t969. WoiM rijtiU TtMivcd. /0 ~ 7 j0
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37. Pulpy ' 
fruit
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M IIB 'ir  ''BBLOWNA DAILT COintOBB.
By Wingert
MONTREAL (CP) — Striking 
back a t ' Quebec, separatists, 
Prime Minister Trudeau Sunday 
th rea ten^  a r^o rm  of the CBC 
French, network, and blamed 
Quebec i government separatists 
for tmdermining federal authori­
ty in f9reign affairs.
The passionately-delivered in­
dictment, including a denuncia­
tion of terrorists, drew repeated 
cheers from the audience of 2,- 
900 at a $50-a-plate Liberal 
fund-raising dinner in the Oueen 
Elizabeth Hotel.
He said the government will 
“assume its responsibilities” if 
CBC management is unable to 
see that the ‘ French portion of 
the publicly-owned network car­
ried more > objective opinion anc 
less separatism.
‘‘No one should think we will 
not do it,” he said.
The Liberal leader; making 
one of his most vigorous public 
stands against the whole .move­
ment to separate Quebec from 
Canada, said CBC President 
George Davidson and Vice-Pres­
ident Laurent Picard, are trying 
to set the French network appa­
ratus to rights.
There is no guarantee of sue 
cess against the “ sickness of 
the spirit” in the French netr 
work. If they fail, “we will put 
the lid on the place.”
He said the Canadian taxpay­
er’s money is not always used 
by the CBC French network to 
help produce a strong anc 
united Canada.
cause a  FranceC^anada diplo­
matic incident.
Mr. Trudeau said Canada will 
nijt ' tolerate foreleg countries 
sending: representatives to Can­
ada to V ̂ l a i n  the (Canadian 
constitution. Mr. de Lipkowski 
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D A ILY  O R V rn iQ Ijb T i:---H e n 's  how to work It:
A X  T P  L B  A A X  B,
Is L O N O Y B L L O  W
one IfltUr simply stands for another. In  this sampit A is 
used for ths thres V», X  tor the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the Isngth and tomatlon of the word* am all 
hints. Each day ths cods letters are dlffenni.
A Oryploirsm Qnotstlen
X J B  Q R W F B J W F Q  r P L N C F Q  A q  B S  
K S D V r i B A D L A O Y
S s t w ^  Oryptogostsz ONB CAK BNDDRB GQimow 
ALONB, BUT IT TAKES TWO TO BE OtAD. ttAERT 
'iTOliAIUh
CAN’T BACK PARTIES
Organizations such as the 
Company of Young Canadians 
supported by tax money, are 
not to support ideologies or po­
litical parties. In the CYC 
under investigation for alleged 
extremist activities in_ Quebec, 
such activities, if discovered 
will be ended, he promised. If 
criminal activity is uncovered, 
it will be dealt with according 
to the law.
In the Quebec government, 
among provincial servants, peo­
ple promote separatism and un­
dermine the authority of the 
federal government in. foreign 
siffciî Ss
It is not the official separatist 
party in Quebec, the Quebec 
Party of Rene Levesque, that 
causes concern. I t  is those in 
the provincial government who 
do not declare their intentions. 
He slightingly referred to the 
Levesque party as “a particle.”
While Montreal recently shd 
loward anarchy because of the 
riots following a pohee strike> 
the Quebec government was 
parading, with great fanfare, a 
foreign delegation around the 
province. .
Although Mr. Trudeau did not 
mention him by nam e,, he, was 
referring to the now-concluded
CRITICAL OF GIFTS
He said the Lipkowski gilts to 
Quebec including a  set of books 
were the type toat the federal 
Canadian govemmrat gives to 
underdeveloped African coun- 
triesj He said that Alberta and 
the Northwest Territories are 
receiving more investment from 
France than Quebec.
Mr, Trudeau said that the 
separatist movement, the worm 
in the apple, has produced a  
fear that independence is possi­
ble and. that is enough to make 
Quebec go backwards. - 
The separatist Levesque party, 
is stiU minor, has not elected 
anybody to the Quebec legisla­
ture and-will not, he said.
Quebec is already suffering 
from an investment lack be­
cause of political extremism, he 
said. T e r  r  o r  i s t  s who plant 
bombs are putting the province 
in an economic quagmire.
It is not just foreign invest­
ment that shies away from Que­
bec. C a n a  d i a n s themselves 
don’t  want to invest in Quebec.
Quebec’s share of foreign in- 
V e s t  m e n t  in Canada had 
dropped in the 60s from 25 to 19 
per cent of the total. Quebec’s 
increase from last year was 
only 3.8 per cent compared to 
the Canadian average of 12 per 
cent and Ontario’s 32 per cent.
PROMISE HAS DIED
The promise of the re-awaken­
ing of Quebec beginning in 1960 
has not been realized. There is 
a climate of violence. People 
have begun to realize the social 
climate in Quebec “ is crashing 
down.”
Some people used to be 
amused when terrorist bombs 
and other violent activities in 
Quebec were directed at the 
federal government. Now the 
extreme activity is directed a t 
Quebec society itself and the 
amusement has ended.
The promise of 1960 has tum­
bled before social disorder and 
the economic quagmire in which 
Quebec finds itself. Socially, po­
litical and economically, things 
are not going well in Quebec 
and “it is our duty to say it.” 
’’The folly of past years has 
lasted long enou^ ,”  he said.
He departed from French long 
enough to tell the English-Cana- 
dians in the audience and the 
English minority in predomi- 
nantly-French Quebec not to 
leave the province as some had 
been considering.
• Nobody pushes the French 
around in Ottawa and he ad--
visit of Jean de Lipkowski, I vised the English minority, m 
Prance’s secretary of state for I Quebec not to let anybody pu ŝh 
forHer* affairs, who bypassedithem around.“ Don’t  lirop out, 
Ottawa on his Canadian visit to he said. “Drop in.’ *
Inflationary Pressure Eases 
According To U.S. Reports
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Suggestions that inflationary 
pressures may be showing signs 
of easing in North America— 
especially in the United States 
—gathered official support last 
week.
In Canada there were fewer 
optimistic pronouncements, but 
some enthusiasm for the short­
term  outlook rubbed off from 
the U.S.
The importance of U.S. devel­
opments in its fight against in­
flation is obvious.
The U.S. still has the cur­
rency against which all others 
are measured and it is Canada’s 
niost important trading partner, 
just as Canada is the biggest 
buyer of U.S. goods.
So what, happens to the U.S. 
economy will have a vital bear­
ing on Canada’s success or fail­
ure in its fight against rising 
costs and prices. '
This doesn’t mean, of course, 
that Canada can break its infla­
tion simply by riding the coat­
tails of the U.S. economy.
Considerable effort and skill 
is going to be needed to bring 
demand pressures under control 
without causing unnecessary un­
employment or economic slack.
Nevertheless, t  h e  business 
community had to rate the U.&. 
statements as the first piece of policy,
good news in a long time. Their 
reaction was shown by the 
sharp rise in stock market 
prices,/
CHANGE PREDICTED
The most optimistic statement 
came frorri David Rockefeller, 
chairman of New York’s huge 
Chase Manhattan Bank. He told 
a Montreal news conference 
that the U.S. could start relax­
ing its monetary restrictions 
this year,
He said the U.S. has to halt 
growing inflation by slowing 
economic growth before it con 
ease any of its' anti-inflationary 
controls and added this is likely 
before the end of the year.
In Washington, Paul W. Mc­
Cracken, chairman of the coun­
cil of economic . advisers to 
President Nixon, said he hopes 
the U.S. governmentia anti-in­
flationary policies will start to 
offect the cost of living by Janu­
ary.
Artliur F. Burns, another eco­
nomic adviser to Nixon, paid he 
okpccls an easing of interest 
rates in the notrtoo-distant fu­
ture.  ̂ ■
McCracken’s comments were 
seen as being pdrticulorly im­
portant since he has considera-r 
ble Influence on U,S. economic
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Tuesday should be a stim­
ulating day, Stars will bless any 
worthwhile endeavor, and ma- 
tclal interests mny bo fur- 
furthered through the assistance 
of a valuable contact.. Some new 
opportunities for advancement 
along occupational lines arc 
especially Indicated,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
a bright year awaits ybu if you 
will do all in your power to 
lake advantage bf available op­
portunities. Even though you
may. have,ilDeen jomewM
couraged recently a t a seetping 
luck of progress In your ma­
terial concerns, many advan­
tages are Indicated soqm In  
I fact, as of 10 days ago, you en­
tered a highly propitious plone- 
tary cycle—one which wiU nqt 
only favqr dccupatlonal inter, 
cats, but romance, travel and 
social activities as well. On the 
Job score, yoiiir next good perl- 
for making progress after 
jftn» 15 Will occur in lAto xnareny 
early M i^ and during another 
axceUent 24nonth cycle, begin­
ning en Aug. 1. Creative w k -  
era a r t  promised an exception* 
aRy good year, with outstand­
ing periods of accomplishment 
star-promised during Novem­
ber, January, Juno and Septem­
ber. " ‘ ■
On the monetary front, stars 
indicato that you will have sev­
eral opportunities for increas­
ing assets during the next 12 
months, but especially in No­
vember, January, early March, 
mid-July,^ and throughout a 
splendid 3-month Cycle, begin­
ning on Sept. 1. It Will bo im. 
portant, however, that you 
avoid cxlravaganvc and/or 
speculation during the fortli- 
comlng November and Decem­
ber. or» you could offset. gajpi|, 
Also, make no loans In late 
April—either personal or bus­
iness..
Personal relationships will bo 
governed by excellent Influenc­
es for most of the year ahead, 
with emphasis on romance dur­
ing the balance of this month, 
in December, late March and 
next AUgustJ on travel during 
the next 10 days, in January,
A child bom on this day will 
be extremely versatile, especial­
ly atooff creatlva lines, and will 
win many trienda in hia life­
time due to an unusually .mag­
netic personality.
WHAT'SeOfNiG 
ON? WE'RE RIM4B 
OUT A HURRICANE/ 















SPOILED MY WHOLE 
EVENINSUSTNISHr 
BY IMVITINS HER- 
RELATIVE5 OVER
TT-
OON*r YOU LIKE 
ANY OF VOUR WIPE'S 
RELATIVES?
THEREtS ONLY 
OHE IM THE WHOLE 








SO  You SEE, JULIE/ .
J'M OUST "POIU& MY THINGI'
I'/Vt PAID BY THE BIG BRASS 
TD SELL A S MANY BOOKS 
POSSIBLE. THAT EXPLAIKS 
THE ■'REWARD' PC
WELL... I  SUPPOSE I  SHOULDN'T 
OBJECT TO YOUR DOIMS; yOUR J O B . 
THE BEST WAY ■you KNOW HOVY,
AND ALTHOUGH I  PO lfr 
WANT TO MAKE A  
FEDERAL CASE OUT 
OF IT, THERE ARE A  








KNEW YOU'D UNDERSTAND. AT 
MY AGE IT WOULDN'T BE EASY  
TO GET ANOTHER POSITIOM LIKE 










T A' BONE I COULD SEE...BUT WHO , 
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thcdbcamimtboy; iC WC SAT OUT A DANCE AND HE HE BROUGHT MEHOME AND 
HE KISSED ME 
GOOD NroHr.'
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D A Y
TUESDAY, OCT; 21 IS OUR
N O  SECONDS NO SUBSTANDARDS
Men's & Boy's We»
1 . 4 4
1 . 4 4
MEN’S DRIVING GLOVES




Compare 2.44__ _________ _
MEN’S COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS
Value 1 AA
'5  t6 t ;88 ■ " fo r  »
. ROYS’ SPORT SHIRT
Sizes 8 to 16.
Compare 1.99, ul. 1 . 4 4
M EN^ SHORTS
Double seat, elastic waist. 0  1 A A
Sizes S.M.L. Compare 3 pr. 1.90. v  pr. •
PENMAN’S T-SHIRTS
Sizes S.M.L.
Compare 3/1.99. 3  for^ • ^ 4 ’
3 f o , 1 . 4 4
Houseware Buys
IRONING BOARD PAD & COVER
Teflon treated for A AA
.easier ironing. •- '•
TABLEPLEX PLASTIC
Clear and assorted designs, 54” A r  A A  
wide, Compare 1.29 yd. . . . .  A yds. 1
COPFEE MUGS
Stacking design. . ; <  1 !4A
Compare 39c ea. _________..;... J  for ■
EVEREADY BATTERIES
AA, C, D sizes. Packages of 2. q  1 A  A 
Values to 70c..........................  wpkgs. •••*■*
/ G.E. LIGHT BULBS
40, 60, 100 watt. A 1 A A
Compare 63c pkg. of .2. . . . .  vpkgs. I ••T‘T
SPRAY STARCH
23 oz. size. Money back A 1 AA
guarantee, Compare 63c ea. . .  D tor
BOYS’ UNDER SHORTS
Double Seat, elastic waist. 
Compare 3/1.66. .
AIR f r e s h e n e r
Apie blossom, spring mist, 
pine. Compare 53c. . . . . . .  V tor3 , „ 1 . 4 4
MEN’S 1V1GWAM WORK SOCKS
Sizes 9-12 . 9  1 AA
Compare 89c. . . . —— •  for
MEN’S TIES
Huge Assortment of men’s stylish ties. V A A 
Compare 2.00 ea. ---- . . . .
4 w l . 4 4
BEER GLASSES
16 OZ. glasses,
Compare 1.99. ----- - Pkg. of ** for
PARTY SUPPLIES
Paper plates, cups, napkins, 1 C A A  
table covers. Values to 49c, .  13  tor •
BOYS’ DRESS HOSE
Assorted colors.. 
Compare 69c: pr. ....— 3 p r . l , 4 4 2 , „ 1 . 4 4
From the Candy Dept.
LINT PIC UP
With Refill.
compare 1.00. . . . . . . . . . . ^  tor
SLIM LINE TUMBLERS
2^ok<is. 1 * 4 4
.4 to package.
Compare 99c. -^p gs.
1 . 4 4
SUNNYLANE FRUIT CAKE
\3Vz lb. fruit cake.
Save S4c. ---- . . .
WAGON WHEELS
Weston's delicious chocolate - 4  - 1 A A
wafers. Compare to 59c l^x.': ̂  boxes •
CHOCOLATE BARS -
6 oẑ  Hersey and Jenny I4nd t  1 A A 
bars. Compare 39c e a . : . . . . . .  »  for •
PIC ‘N’ n iix
Assorted flavors of famous Ertg- 9  T  A A 
lish candies, Compare, to 79c lb. Albs,
SMARTIES
Rowntrees delicious candy coated 9  1 AA
chocolate. Compare to 8^  lb. . ,  Albg.
HALLOWEEN BAR PACKS
. 2 p k g 8 .1 « 4 4
101 HALLOWEEN TREATS
101 assorted 9  |  A A
candy treats................................A hags ■
PLACE MATS
Woven mats in all colors. x  / 1 AA 
Compare 4 for 1.76, 0  tor >
TOOL ASSORTMENT
Huge assortment of handy every* 9  v  j{ ji 
day tools. Values to 99c ea, . .  A for I
SHOE BAGS
Keep your shoes, neat and 





Assorted types to brighten any 9 A |  A A 
room. Contpare 10c ea, ,.*.*1. AV for *
i
O triN O S O IL
bin or African Violet. o  1 A A
ompare 70c. H Peek b a g .___for •
Women's Accessories
LADIES’ DRIVING GLOVES
Sizes S.M.L. 1 A A
Compare 1.88, ................. .........
LADIES’ WOOL MITTS
100% acrylic. i  a a
Compare 1.99. • • “ t
LADIES* SCARVES
100% acrylic. 9  1 AA
Compare 1.00........................ ........  *  tor *
LADIES’ FALL HANDBAGS
Latest styles. |  A A
Compare 2.77..........................................  •***^
MINLSTRETCH NYLONS
8>,̂  - 1 0 , 1 0 - 1 1 .  2  1 ^ 4 4
CHRISTMAS BOWS
20 bright
Colored bows. . . . . . . . . .
> nude heel. Compare 1,00. . . . . . .  *
jpkg,
2 te f  1 . 4 4  Infants & Childrens Wear
SHARILON PANTY HOSE
2 pr, in package. Small, medium, i  a a 
large 1.79 value, ..........................nke.
N O R TH R I1E  OR PAPERM ATE PENS
Jumbo Refills. 9  |  a a
Cohipare 08c ea. .................... * X f o r l  »“t"t
. . . . . . .  4  cards 1 * 4 4
BICPENS 
12 pens total. 
Compare 49c «a. ..
h a ir  ROLLERS
3 pkgs, assorted sizes Hair . 9  , |  a!a
Rollers, Comparrf 88c. , ........ i ^pkg. I
f o a m  W IO  HEADS  
H and full heads, 1 AA
Values to 1.60. . .  W -4 lor l . l l j  Pull
EARRING ASSORTMENT
Pierced, post wire, pierced look, a 1 a  A
Compare 2/1.00............................ “  for ■
IMPERIAL .22 SHELLS
Box of so shells. 9  1 a n
Compare 1.OS box, ............ boxes
SPECIAL JEW ELRY ASSORTMENT
Earrings, ropes, necklaces, a 1 a a
Values to 1.00 ea........................ ^  for I * 4 4
CHILDREN’S STRETCH MITTS
7 < 14 years, all colors. |  AA
Compare 1.09, .. . . . .k . . .* . . .  **‘t “f
CORDUROY JODHPURS
12.24 months. T A A
Compare 1.99. I
. BABY DRESSES
Sizes 1 i B, cotton With lace trim, |  , AA 
Compare 1.00. . . . . .
INFANTS* FLANNEL SLEEPERS
Sizes'1 - 4.' ' '  ̂ e 'AA
copipare a .2 9 , ....... ................... . . . . . 1 * 4 4
COITON TRAINING PANTS
Sizes 2 - 8 months, O ' 1 AA
Compare pkg. of 4 for 1,00. , »pkga,
INFANTS’ T-SIIIR1S
, I.ong sleeve, sizes '2 > 3X, ' f  » A
^ ’v v id u e s  to  i ‘, 0 9 , I a * r f ’
a ilL D R E N ’S FLANNEL PI’S
BIzeB 4 .  OX. |  4 4
Compare 1.09.
Women's & Teen Wear
1 .4 4
LADIES’ PANTIES
ElasUc leg and waist, rayon. c  1 AA 
Sizes S.M.L. Compore 3 pr. 1.00, ** pr. »
LADIES* OVERSIZE BRIEFS
Washable tricot. 9  1 A A
Compare 1.00......... ..................... Apr .
LADI1?S’ SLIPS
SIzea S.M.L. Nylon tricot.
Assorted colors. Compare 1,09,
LADIES’ THERMAL TOPS & BRIEFS
Sizes S.M.L. 0  . 1 AA
Value iDc. ......... A for»**t*t
LADIES’ GARTER BELT
White with colored lace trim. 0  1 AA
Sizes S.M.L. Compare 1.20. . .  Af or  i* “ “
PANTY IIO.se HOLDER
Ladies’ S.M.L. While, nude, brown, |  a a 








Kodol fibre fill Perma-Press; 1 a A
Slzoe 33 - 38. Compare 2.00. ......... ,
GIRLS’ POPLIN BLOUSES
Sizes 7 . 1 4 .  0  1 AA
Compare 1.00. ...................... . A fpr l**t"l
GIRLS* NYLON PANTY BRIEFS
Sizes 8 - 14. A  1 AA
Compare 3 for 1,00. .................  O fo rl* * t* t
LADIES' & 1EEN.S* KNEE-HIGH 
BERMUDAS
Wool and nylon, while, brown, green. 1 a a
Compare ■ I.W.’
LADIF;S’ COTTON GLOVES
Ml sizes, fancy trim, black, \  9
broWn. ODo vohio. ................. . A for
„ . . . 1 . 4 4
■̂AnhUiTAPJfk* . AFAWg'R
Nome close out I  4 4
1 . 4 4
1 . 4 4
Floor Coverings
RAINBOW DOOR MATS
Multi-colored, rubberized back/ 1
Compare 1.96. I
CARPET TIl IeS
9 x 9  indOor-outdoor carpet a 1
Squares. Compare 69c ea. t  for I
FLOOR TILES
Vinyl asbestos tiles. 7  1
9 x 9  or 12 X 12. Save 45c. . . . . . .  •  for I
RUG RUNNER
Foam backed rug by the foot. 1
compare 1.79 ft. ft. I
SCATTER MATS
18 X 30 fringed throw rugs. 1
Compare 1.99, ......................................... '
Music & Records
LONG PLAY RECORDS
Huge selection Of records. '
Specially priced. . . .
45 R.P.M, RECORDS
Hits of the past. 1 0  1 AA
Values to 1.00......................... . * w for 1.4*1
Health & Beauty Aids
WILKINSON SWORD BLADES
: Stainless steel, five blades per A 1 AA 
package, Compare to 76c pkg. wpkgs. • •‘*7
BAN ROLL-ON DEODORANT
Trethendous Value. . 9  .1  A A
compare to 99c. A for i .4*1
GILLETTE ADJUSTABLE RAZOR
Big value. 1 A A
Compare 1.99...................J.....................  1 .4 4
AFTER SHAVE ASSORTMENT
Gillette; Aqua Velva, Bise, 9  1 AA
Palmolive, compare to 89e. . — for I •4*? ,
MODESS
48’s, Begular, . sanitary protec lun. 1 A A
Compare to 1.98.
LADY PATRICIA HAIR SPRAY
12 Oz. of hair spray that holds in 9  i  a a  
. weather. Compare 99c. .*.*.*. A for I » 4 4
NEW DAWN
Easy as a shampoo. Just apply and |  a A  
wash. Compare to 2.25. . . . . . . . . . . . .
TOOTHPASTE ASSORTMENT
Crest; Macleans, Colgate, Pepsodent.
Your choice, Giant size. a  f  - AA
Compare to 69c........................... v  for I » 4 4
PERFUME SOAPS
Bags of U  bars bath soap, 9  1 A A
Compare to 99c ea. . ... A for I * 4 4
TOP MODEL HAIR SPRAY
Large size can. 1 A A
Compare 1.98. j . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l» H 4  ,
WOOLWORTH OWN SHAMPOO
17 oz, bottle, 0  1 AA
Satisfaction guaranteed. . . . . . . . .  A for 1 * 4 4
Fabrics & Notions
THREE-PLY BABY WOOL
Shrink-resistant wool and rayon. In soft pastel 
Shades, c  1 AA
1-oz; ball, Compare 39c ball. . balls 1 * 4 4
WORSTED KNTITIISG WOOL
Four ply, 4 oz. ball In a Jarge selection 1 a a 
6f colours. Compare 1.77 ball........ Ball l
PHENTEX YARN ' .V
3,2 oz. balls, machine washable, A 11 
colors. 9  1 AA
, Compare 89c each, balls I *“ 4
' CROCHET YARN ' V
5S0 and 880 yards, Green, beige and white, 
completely merticrlzed,
SHOP EARLY—DON’̂ I BE DISAPPOINTED SHO P WITH EASE SAY CHARGE IT PLEASE!
Toys & Playthings
1 . 4 4
2  ball, 1 . 4 4  
2 , d J . 4 4
1 . 4 4
TEA SETS
Little girls’ plastic tea set.
Compare 1.99. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .
JIG SAW PUZZLES
650 pieces. Hours of fun. 9  1 A A
Compare 99c ea. A for
TEDDY BEAR
Lovable plush bears. Assorted colors. 1 A A 
Compare 1.88.............. ........................... 1 * 4 4
PLASTIC TOOL KIT
Everything f o r ^ e  young carpenter. 1 a A 
Compare 1.99..........................................  I » 4 4
LITTLE GIRLS’ PLASTIC SLIPPERS
Barrings and Cosmetic Bag. 1 a a
2.28 value. 1.................... ..................  1 * 4 4
PLASTIC TELEPHONE
Safe and durabia by Beliable, 1 A A
Compare 1.99. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I * 4 4
CRArr t o t s
Boya’ and girls’ bead craft kits. 1 AA 
Compare 1.89.............    1 .4 4 ,
SCmNCE KITS
6 different kits for foe young scientist t  a a 
and chemist. Compare 1.79. I  * 4 4
JUNIOR DOLL’S HAT BOX
Sturdy construction. ' »i a a
Compare 1.79. ......................................... 1 * 4 4
GRAND PRIX DRIVER SET
Assortment of plastic race cars. 1 a a
Compare 1.99..........................................  I *4 4
DRAG STRIP SPEED WHEELS
Fastest things on 8 wheels. Hours a  l  a A 
Of enjoyment. Compare 89c ea. »  for I * 4 4
STAMP PACKS
Stamps from ail over the world. Huge 
assortment, 0  1 A A
Compare LOO package. /  for I * 4 4
BIG LITTLE BOOKS
Assorted subjects and authors. 4  1 A A




4-way flash cubes. Fits most 
instant load cameras. . . . . . . . .
SLIDE TRAY
Keep your slides clean and organ- A 1 A A' 
Ized. Value 2 for 88c. . . . . . . . . .  4  for 1 . 4 4
MOVIE FILM REELS
400 ft. to fit. Super or Reg. 8, n  1 a A
Value 89c ea.............................../  for I * 4 4
SCENIC SLIDE SETS
Local and regional colored sllcles. a  1 A A
compare l.'OO set. /  sets • * 4 4
Homo Furnishings
PLACE MATS
Foam backed vinyl mats. a 1  a a 
compart to 1,79. Pkg,' of 4  for I *44
CHIP FOAM
1 lb. of 101 uses foam.
Compare 79e...............................
PLASTIC DRAPES
Fully lined, wide range of colora,
Compare to 99c.,..........1.........
TEA TOWELS ’ .
Striped linen tea towels.
Compare 39c eo.
CUSHIONS,;
day Btrlpt Covering, '
Compare 1.27 cn. ........... .
Compart 8O0 each. . . . . . . .
TAFFETA LINING
All colors to choose from.
Compare 89c yard. . . . . .
ACETATE RAYON
Compart
1.97 y a rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y a r d
HOLLAND TWEED
CONE THREAD
Giant sizt conaa of thread. a  1 AA 
White or black. Compare 90c. /  cones I * 4 4
2 f „ , 1 . 4 4  
2 f o f l . 4 4  
5 for 1.44
2 ,0 ,1 .44
Family Footwear
LADIES* M OLE SLIPPER
New shitiment of all colors and sizes, 1 a a  
Values to 1.99. . . . .  1 .4 4
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Boft vinyl uppers, Bites 8 * 10 - li *1.1. 1 a A 
Compare L99, . . . . .  . ___ 1 * 4 4
I.\DlF.S’ SI.IPPKRE1TES
Brocaded vinyl slipperette. 0  1 BA
' Sl f̂l^5,., l̂|. |̂9 ,̂,Va^ue 99o.. A pr, 1 * 4 4
BOYS* RUNNING SHOES !
Black and white and plain white. Sizes II to 
18 and 1 - 6 . 1»w and high cuts. 1 A A 
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WESnSANK r l  The White 
Heather . Club, P as t Matrons Of 
fhe'^Order' of the Eastern Star, 
tinterior group) and their hus* 
bands g a th e r^  loEt a  Tbanks- 
gi^dng'Dinn^ Sunday in Okan* 
agan Missiim. T h e ; tdsitors' en> 
joyed, motoring to Kelpwna.
,. A ft^ ' dinner the party travel­
led to Westbank > where - they 
were entertained a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F .: Johnson. ' 
Those' attrading were: Mr. 
and Mrs. ;Bob S w ^es of Victor­
ia- and their daughter Robyn; 
Mrs. SwaUes is a  Past Grand 
Matron and'M r, Swailes is fte  
Grand Sentinel <d the Grand 
Chapter, Oiider of the Eastern 
Star ci British Columbia; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Batkin of Sal
mon.Ann, Idrs., Batidn is the 
Associate Grand Conductress'of 
the Grand Chapter; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Armstrong of Ender- 
by and Mr. and M rs. Walter 
Gill of’ Penticton.
Mr.1 and Mrs. Jack. Maddock 
have returned recently from a 
trip to Vancouver; where Mr.' 
Maddock attended the school 
trustees convention,
. Miss Virginia Maddock re- 
turiAM home to spend the week­
end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. .Jack Maddock in West- 
bank, Virginia is a teacher at 
Castlegar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mait­
land and their four children
KELOWNA COUPLE HONOREp
Mr. and Mrs, A. Janzen of 
Kelowna were honored re­
cently in Phoenix, Arizona, 
when they were presented the 
Con-Stan Industries ‘Most FU'̂
ture .Director Award'. The 
presentation was made by the 
company’s president M, J . 
Nobbs, right. Mr. and Mrs. 
Janzen are .district represen­
tatives for the company: in 
Canada. They were respon­
sible for the development of 
the greatest number of fu- 
ture directors dining the past 
year.
D IS TR ia PAGE
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cama'fcom B i ^ b y  to spend 
toeirho liday , with I t o .  -Mait­
land's parents'and'^sisters, .1^.1 
and 1 ^ 1  Eranklin Atkinson in | 
Westbank amd,Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Hutcheon of East Kelowna | 
and Mr.; and Mrs. Duane Shef- 
field-of Kelowna. Also visiting i  
has been’Mrs. Danny Petersen j| 
and her two children who left| 
this week for Burnaby.'
Miss Gillian Paynter was I 
home from the K ooten^ School' | 
of Art, spending th e ' holiday 
hoping her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Paynter with ‘ the 
hardest. Also home were Bob| 
Paynter and Mr. and Mrs. Geof- 
firey Paynter from the Unlver-1 




The Rutland. Kindergarten, 
holding classes in the former 
Wome's Institute Hall on the 
Centennial Park grounds, is 
“bursting at the seams’% and 
the present facilities are inade­
quate for the increasing num­
ber of children desiring to ab 
•tend. The annual general meet­
ing of the Association has been 
set for Thursday in the Centenr 
nial Hall, when a new executive 
will be bistaUed, and the sub­
ject of new and larger quarters 
wiU.be discussed. Some mem­
bers are reported to have ideas 
on fund raising. As an addition­
al incentive to attend there wiU 
be a  door prize, and refresh­
ments wiU be served.
Rev. A. T. Lewis, the United 
Church minister and family 
have taken up residence on 
Perry Road in the Hollywood 
district. The manse has been 
rented to Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Raesler and family, formerly 
resident in Kelowna, where Mr. 
Raesler is a member of the 
teaching staff.
. Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith 
, from Lloydminster, en route to 
Vancouver, stopped to visit 
Mrs. Smith’s sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
HoOdi Fraser Road. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hood joined their visitors 
on their trip to the coast for a 
short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ffiesen 
and Uttle son Calvin, of Nanai­
mo, have been visiting a t the 
home of Mr. Friesen’s mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Friesen, Rutland 
Road.
Alphonse Hanet was a visitor 
to Vancouver last week. While 
a t the coast he was a visitor at 
the home of former Rutland 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hobbs. Mr. Hobbs was a former 
member of the teaching staff 
here.
Mrs. George Moore returned 
home after a  month, while she 
visited her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Skieth a t New Dayton, Alta., 
and also old friends in Leth­
bridge, and Calgary. She was 
accompanied on her return jour­
ney by Mrs. George Washington 
of Cochrane, Alta., who visited 
here for a few days. Another 
visitor was her son-'-in-law'Don­
ald Skieth,^ who whs on ,a  fish­




OYAMA—After only 36 hours 
of chlorinating their watery 
residents of this commimity 14 
niiles south of Vernon; are back 
to untreated water foUowing a 
chlorine gas leak.
Bernard Gray, secretary-treas­
urer of the Wood Lake improve­
ment district, said Saturday aU 
chlorinating equipment has been 
shut off and a provincial water 
rights engineer is expected next 
week to investigate the leakage, 
A  tiuree-quarter-inch: plastic 
pipe carying the gas about 12 
feet from a one-ton tank to the 
chlorinator spUtThursday, fiU- 
ing the equipment shed with 
gas.
Water Bailiff. Arnold Trewitt 
heard an alarm signalling the 
leak and closed the line, catch­
ing a; whiff of the gas. He .did 
not require treatment. ■ ,
Mr. Gray said the equipment 
has been in used only 36 hours 
and said he didn’t  think much 
of the gas escaped.
' “The pipe is ho good,” he 
said. “ It just didn’t  hold up.” 
The chlorinator was situated 
on a  hill above the community.
An investigation of the leak 
will be made.
_ Mr. Gray said the piping wa^ 
installed by a local contractor 
and was recommended by pro- 
yincial government. engineers.
Rutland Lions Club 
Roaring For Park
The Rutland Lions - Club 
monthly supper meeting, held-in 
the Centennial Hall was well 
attended, and in addition to 
local Lions president, Ab North, 
welcomed a newcomer, Willihm 
Crittenden, formerly of Matti- 
ola, where he was a member 
of the club.
Two additional new members 
welcomed were local residents 




WESTBANK — St. George’s 
Westbank and St, Margaret’s, 
Peachland, Anglican Churches, 
held a  joint service} on: Sunday, 
at S:30 a^m. in S t  George’s An­
glican Church, here. The church 
was filled and afterwards ladies 
of the guild, served coffee and 
fruit, bread to the congregation 
in the Parish Hall, Rev. Paul 
Robinson conducted the service.
. The. rummage sale, held by 
the ladies of the ; guild in Kel­





Gosed Mondays open TUES.-SUN. 
Across trom Monntain Shadows ' . 
Phone, 765-5«4
Waiting on the tables were 
members of the Rutland Teen 
Town, a  group sponsored -by 
the local Lions Club. :
Four local members were ab­
sent but receive credits for at-| 
tending as they were making a 
visitation to the Vernon Lions 
Club. They were Alf Banner- 
man, A1 Fennig, George Tirk 
and Mike Bouton.
The meeting discussed plans 
for development of the seven- 
acre class C park property 
south of the new development 
on Pemberton Road. The (%ib 
hopes to make a park with 
walks and benches in the shade 
of the pine trees, and an area 
with sUdes, teeter-totters and 
other equipment, for the enter­
tainment of small children. No 
action can be taken imtil agree­
ment is reached with the pro­
vincial government.
$'$AV£ $$ NOW $ 
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES r -  CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
"The Sweaters You Sew 
But Don’t Knit”
JOY RUTHERFORD
IN TER IO R S L H > .
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
AU 8 Track Tapes $5.95 
4 Track $2.95 Up
MUNTZ CENTRE
1432 ElUs 2-4769
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL






C o m f o r t a b l y w o o l  s u i t s  s k i l l f u l l y  
t a i l o r e t d  i n  t o i d o y 's  f a s h i o n  m o o t J . . . .  
w i t h  h a n d s o m e  s h a p e d  s i l h o u e t t e s .
T R i W E L L B S I G
S U I T
S A L E
V » * » A r
A t low low price , . ,  from  Canada's iGoding suit 
m aker . . . a  collection fo r discriminating men 
and young nr\en. . .  quality two-pleco suits in long 
Vĵ earing, shape retaining im portedal| wool fabrics, 
vdth throo-quarter sanitized linings. Fonts have 
"Form a Crease" finish th a t stays In for the life  of 
tho garm ent Choose from  tyro- and three-button 
stylos w ith 8ldo*or centre vents . ; ;  tho latest in 
pottorned fabrics: stripes, checks, •overchecks, 
windowpanes; neots ond plains in  worsteds, vene^ 
tions. Selection o f zesty shades include gold, 
bronze, blue, loden, grey, and jade. Collective sizes 
ovoMoble in 36 -46  in regular, short, ond tali,
•4U
f Si'* io 
3
p p  
.■
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I
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at
OPEN 8 A .M . -  9 PAL W EEKDAYS
P ritm 'E fie ^ v e  




Grade "A” Large 
in Cartons............
d o z .
BEEF LIVER C O ,
Skinned and Deveined lb. ^  *
Veal Patties ^ 0 #
Per pound.............. ....... ........... ^  %
COFFEE
^abob” Regular Grind. 1 lb. bag
COFFEEMATE
By "Carnation” .............18 oz. jar
FLOUR
"Robin Hood” 20 lb. bae
APPLES




IS lb. -jeello. Your Choice . . . . . . . .
CIGARETTES
Regular 200s—$3.79 ctn.
King Size .... ..ctn.
Chocolate Bars QQf
“Lowney’s”. 20—6(( bar pack______ t  %
Featured at Our In-Store Bakery
Coffee Rings AQf
..... .......... ............... each Wl




/ ’Carnation”; 8 Varieties. 
6 envelope Pack ea.
Pacific, 5 '-9 9 c
CHECK YOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY PRIZES NOT WON
FOOD MARKET
We Reierro tbe Rigbl to Limit Qoantitlei.
' ,  \ '4  7 1 a '
ri*-' rWF-
* '" ' ■ *■'- ,; _•v . ' ' ' ' i ; - f f i > :  
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r  The Set of 
a L ife tim e m m m m s s ^
H E  S E T  O F  A  L I F E T I M E  . . .  T h e  o n l y  E n c y c l o p e d i a  y o u r  c h i l d  w i l l  e v e r  
n e e d . .   ̂ t h e  o n e  y o u ’l l  r e a d  t o  h i m  u n t i l  h e  c a n  r e a d  i t  h i m s e l f  . r .  f e y  w M ^  
t i m e h e ’l l  h a v e  a c q u i r e d  t h e w i n n i n g  h a b i t  o f  a  l i f e t i m e  .  .  .  t h e  h a b i t  o f  
l o o k i n g  i t  u p .
V o \u T ¥ t€ ^ S  ' ' '
S u r e l y  y o u ’v e  s e e n  o r  h e a r d  o f  t h e  w o n d e r f u l  1 - v o l u m e  C o l u m b i a  E n c y c l o p e d i a .  L I F E  c a l l s  i t  t h e  b e s t  1 - y o l -  
u m e  e n c y c l o p e d i a .  S c h o o l s  a n d  l i b r a r i e s  c o n s i d e r  i t  a  m u s t .  W e l l ,  n o w  a  t e a m  o f  v i s u a l  d e s i g n e r s  h a v e  m a d e  a
g o o d  t h i n g  e v e n  b e t t e r .  2 2  t i m e s  b e t t e r ,  t o  b e  e x a c t . ^  ^
L avish ly  Illu stra ted
- -  1 « • , • •!• _ • J. _
N o w  a v a ila b le  a t  a n  u n b e lie v a b ly  lo w  p r ic e , 









Y o u ’l l  f i n d  t h e  C o l u m b i a  e x c i t i n g  t o  u s e .  T h e  e n t i r e  2 2 - v o l u m e  s e t  i s  s p r i n k l e d  w i t h  s i g n i f i c a n t  i l l u s t r a t i o n s  
t h a t  a d d  a  w h o l e  d i m e n s i o n  t o  t h e  t e x t .  A p p r o x i m a t e l y  7 0 0 0  o f  t h e m ,  a b o u t  1 0 0 0  i n  f u l l  c o lo r .
P acked w ith  In form ation  , . ^
P i c k  a  t o p i c !  Y o u ’r e  b o u n d  t o  f i n d  i t  i n  t h e  C o l u m b i a .  P e o p l e .  P l a c e s .  P h i l o s o p h i e s .  Y e s t e r d a y ’s  h i s t o r y .  T o ­
m o r r o w ’s  s c i e n c e .  A l l  a u t h e n t i c ,  a l l  e x p r e s s e d  i n  a  s t r e a m l i n e d ,  n o  n o n s e n s e  m a n n e r .  A b s o r b i n g  r e a d i n g  i n  
e v e r y  v o l u m e  f o r  b o t h  y o u  a n d  y o u r  c h i l d r e n .  ^
H i
c r e d e n -  
w i l l  g o
C om piled  on  a College Campus
T h e  e n t i r e  t e x t  o i  t h e  C o l u m b i a  E n c y c l o p e d i a  w a s  c r e a t e d  r i g h t  o n  a  c o l l e g e  c a m p u s .  A n d  w h a t  b e t t e r  e r e  
t i a l s  c o u l d  a  r e f e r e n c e  w o r k  h a v e ?  Y o u r  i n f o r m a t i o n  w i l l  b e  r e s p e c t e d  i n  a n y  d i s c u s s io n ;  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  w i  
t o  s c h o o l  w e l l - p r e p a r e d  a n d  w e l l - i h f o r m e d .
P riced  fo r  E veryon e
T h i s  i s  t h e  k i n d  o f  r e f e r e n c e  w o r k  y o u  w o u l d  e x p e c t  t o  f i n d  p r o h i b i t i v e l y  e x p e n s i v e .  A n d  o r d i n a r i l y  y o u  w o u l d .  
B u t  b e c a u s e  o f  s p e c i a l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  w i t h  t h e  p u b l i s h e r ,  y o u ’r e  i n  l u c k .  T h e  t o t a l  p r i c e  o f  t h e  s e t  i s  a  t i n y  
f r a c t i o h  o f  w h a t  y o u  e x p e c t  t o  p a y  a n d  t h e  p u r c h a s e  p l a n  r n g k e s  i t  e v e n  m o r e  s p e c t a c u l a r .
M P Ŝi* .̂
wMM
P E N N Y  W IS E , V a n c o u v e r Sun S h o p p in g  R e p o rte r
. . . This Ib the BOrt of nurchoso that will hertefit thia entlrt family for yeara to 
come, Even If you youwelt artn’t consumed with curiosity about M̂ qther Itartn, not to 
mention Cousin Moon, you will find younRstera becoming more and more avid to learn 
about the world In which they live, and what is in it, as well ae what happened after 
civilisation emerged. With children right now at an eager pitch of learning, you 
couldn’t give thenii more aid at home than by making a complete wt of thiB encyclO' 
pedia available to them. It would save Moms and Popa conBldorabie ombarraM* 
ment, aa well. Be truthful now, do you really know enough about Alesander the 
■ • ‘ ind even the alphabet, Which has a foaclrGreat, tbo Acropolis oi Athens, a a  in  i n nci, wni n imn « 
hlstoiy of Ita dwn, to give a child a reaeonably oomplete answer? No, neither do 
l am informed the 2 2 -piece set will aell for appioilmately 1 2 0 0  when J t is releas 
through Imok stores. (A ppei^  Sept, 16,1060) ' ' ■
E T H E L  POST^, P ro v in c e  S h o p p in g  R e p o rte r  .
. . .  I cad iassure you that’s a genuine bargain. Sold in the ordinary way, such a set would cost 
alraut $200. It’s the third and latest edition, published In 1063 and the final volume includes a 
Bupplementbry record of events added in 1066. So for an encyclopedia^ s really quite 
And this brand now 22-volumo version has the added attraction of 7,0pQ illustrations, about l , ^  m tm
of them in full color, which adds a lot to Its value and appeal. I have the one-vo|ume^ltlon TW
and It’s aniiong my most precious possessions. Easy to road and highly reliable . . . uenorai r  j
Encyclopedias in Print, 1067" gives o comparative aMlyslB and rates this one with the very \ i S j ^
l)C8t in terms of quality. As one expert remarked, thla illustrated version makee It njpre Interesting 
to relatively young readers. Even a bright 12 year old could use It effectively. And any adult or 
older student will find it Invaluable. The same man told me that a im t 76 per cent of t ^  
information in a goi^ encyclopedia doesn’t go out of date. So this one will continue to be useful 
as long os you own it. * (Appeared Sept, 11,1966)
fik m e , '\ • • •
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B e l - a i r  F r o z e n  
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y
Orange Juice
C o n c e n t r a t e .  
I n c | i 6 - e z .  t i n  m a k e s  
u p t e 2 4 H > z . o f  
^ i c e .  6 - e z .  t i n .................
’VSNOW STAR
^  vanillii
S n o w  S t a r
I c e  C r e a m
I V o n i l l a ,  S t r a w b e r r y ,
C h o c o l o t e ,
N e o p p l i t a n . . . . . . . .
Ic e  C re a n ii S c o o p
D a d ' s  V a r i e t y  P d c k i
A  t e s t y  p s s e r t m e n t  
o f  p l o i n  
b i s c u i t s  l o r  t h e  l u n c h  B e x .
3 2 > e z . p a c k a g e  .................................................
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C o f f e e  M u g s
1 . 0 0
Whole Bean. Grind fresh whe
i - i t .  A C <  2 - 1 1 . $
bog..... .V o #  bog....
Frozen Dinners 
Tomato Catsup
W h ite . 
8 -o z . s ize
B a n q u e t  B r a n d .
B e e f ,  C h i c k e n ,  T u r k e y ,  S a l s b u r y  
S t e a k  o r  M e a t  L o a f .  1 1  - o z .  e a c h
t a s t e  T e l l s .  A d d s  
f l a v o r  t o  M e a t  o r  F i s h  
D i s h e s .  1 1 - o z .  h o t t l e  .  ;
'M
S e a  T r a i l e r .  
F a n ^  W h i t e  F l a k e s .  
6 ^ z .  t i i r .
Green Peas
* *  Healtli£BeautvAlils * *
Bayer Aspirins
i m  : ;  V





F a n c y  Q u a l i t y .  G a r d e n  F r e s h  F l a v o r .  
2 - l b .  c e l l o ........................................................................
E m p r e s s  B r a n d
Pancake Syrup
Bayer, 
B ottle  o f 3B
Wilkinson Stalnleii Stool.. 
Pli0. o l5  blailos . . . . .  . .
Toothpaste 
Polyherb Shampooi!rr‘!̂ M̂'iLhU.49
Bromo Seltzer L n r r r ...... 89®
Vaseine J tS T /r. .  ............ 25®
Cold Cream \ 59®
o r W a f f l e  S y r u p ,
S a f e w a y  G u a r a n t e e d .
4 4  f l .  o z .  b o t t l e ................................
Pancake Flour
o r  T e a  B i s c u i t  M i x .
M e l o g r a i n ............................................................................ '
59
3 ;.,49
Cotton Swobi. iofm iion'o
f lif l .o f9 0  . .  . . , , , . . . • 0 0. • .<f • • .0 •
C d t  F o o d '







Chef Boy *Ar Dee
* B e e f a r o n i  
* R a y i o l a  
*  S p a 0 h o t t i  &  
M o a t  B a l l s
isvw .i.e ii. O Q c
Your Choice..........l i l v
large Eggs
■roakfast Oami.
» .  A  2 ^ * 1 . 0 9
Cern Starch
■Hmmes |Ab̂  o >«'dCiit[w
Cake Mixes
Moeanli iiiil. 0  llO o  
9*ei.pooKliphi. if. fo riJ v
Soda Crackers
' ausy Baker. "W Pn n«lnerfalt.d. /  3*lb.pmhoo« • • • . . .  1  I r
, .1 ' i
Tea Bags K leenex
4Nl  . .  . . 3 l o r ^ l . 0 0ApefBOpoiMM'bano .  0 9
BoM Detergent
WHbliwyiii.1. C O T A  S|iotlolOll.r. # 1  / I I  ••lb. boH A  ■ I  V
Joy Detergent
1 lipid. IpwldOtfor. C C l^  
24-oe.|dmlk............ G u
Spic & Span
HmeUMdeeoer.Spilol A Q C  
OHor.20oi.|d(||...........
Cheer'DetergdHt
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L a l a n i  B r a n d i  
Fancy Quality. Hdwaiian. 
4 ( f l .o z .t in  . . . . ^
T a s i d f y l k i  
I n t o m d t d ^ d d c d l  
1 4 fl.o z .tin  . . . .
B e r r y  l a n d  C h o i c e .
Packed in Haney.
1 4 f l .o z .t in ..............................
Apricot Halves 2for49
T a s t e  T e l l s .
Choice Quality.
Assorted. 1 4  fl. oz. tin . . . .
C l a r k  C h o i c e  Q u a l i t y ^  
Vocuum packed.
1 2 o z .t in ..............................Kernel Corn 
Casino Tea BagsCeylon'Teo.Pkg. of 1 0 0  bags . .
Granulated.
S a f e w a y  M i l d
F a v o r i t e  o f  a l l .  f l
D e l i c i o u s  o n  a p p l e  p i e .  1  
R a n d o m  C u t s ....................... J m
Cheese Grater
Chocolate Bars ?  OC'
H w sh e y  B rand , G ia n t  b a r s .  B o n d a d  pkfiV o f  V  b a r s  V  V




C h o c o la te  C h ip s  1 ^ o z . p a c k a g a
Pkg. of 30  5«cmt b a n  . . 
ffanbsr'*. Spaclal ONar.
Large Size. Each 3 9
C h o c o la te  D r in k  M ix  
C h e r r y  K e  F iilin g s  
C h o c o la te  O v a K in e  « p im
Harshay't.
Spaclfll Offer, lonuo Pack. <
10'fl. oa. tip '. . ' . • a a • • • s
I. ia > o i. |a r . a a a a a a
" T r e a t s  f o r  T r i c k s t e r s "
Mw j
Tow n H o w  S a o d la u ,. 
C o llfo rn la . 
1 - o i . p a c k a g a  . . . .
A s s o r ta d  V a r la t la s .  
P k g . o f  2 0  5 - c o n t  b a r s
- i ■ ■ ■ ' ’ , ■ ,,
Raisms
Chocolate Bars 
K raft Caramels .49' 
Halloween Kisses D avid , ,3 2 » o x . p k g ..............
" P o p p in g  C o m  2 .^ 6 9 °  W r ig le y ’s t o m
aa IllWB
M<vrhit.rf«,aiiiri . . . .  v v
P o p p in g  C o m
r«wnflM»#«
iKwRla' pl|C0a a a a a a a a a
A s s o r te d  S u c k e r s  ctnS.<Mli«stNn
i'  ̂ « [. /i|
A p p le  P o p s  
M y  R o lls
ffwttyCfwb. >
Pkg. af 30  S.cant
ANan'o.
Pkg. a f 3 0 - S  Cant Peps
ANan'o.
P k g .a f3 0 .~ i
V
nans
3 5 *  B la n c h e d  P e a n u ts  % r u . . .  4 9 *  
9 9 * S u n f lo w e r  S e e d s  MaolMlHiHIphsi. . 7 9 *  
9 9 *  R a in b o w  S t i c k s c ^ .  .  8 9 *  
C h o c ^ t e  B a r s  wiraf40*IrI"rT*.’\ .  8 9 *  
L ic o r ic e  S t ic k s  n!g?Aioi. ..........8 9 *
■
' p u m p k in  PIE
Premium Quality. 
Ready to bake.
Serve with Whipping 
Cream. 2 4 -oz. Each .
B e l ~ a i r  f r o z e n
Pumpkin Pie
W I • K "
m
L U C E R N E  
O r a n g e  o r  G r o p e




A i r w a y  B r a n d
Instant Cotfei
Special OHer. 
Rich Coffee flavor springs 
to life  in your cup.
Family sixe. 12-ox. j a r ............
C a s h m e r e
T o ile t T is s u e
Assorted 
Colors
 ̂Copyright tOfiO Csnads Safeway Ltd.
t ' t
t i A f t p
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................... . . * . 7 5 ‘
lackery Fresh Pizzas
’ 4 7?>K k a g e o f ..........................  |  f o r  |  V
peroni or Sausage & Cheese
y  B r a n d . F r e s h .  $
’^ S i r l o i i i  ’^ C l i i b  
*  B o n e l e s s  T o p  R o u n d .
Cut From Top Qudlity Government Inspected 
Beef. Safeway Trimmed Before Weighing.
C a n a d a  C h o i c e ,  C a n a d a  G o o d •  • • •
T-Bone Steaks
Canada Choice, Canada Good 1 . 2 9 Porterhouse SteaksCanada Choice, Canada Good ..................... lb. 1 . 3 5
| % |  ■ ■ %  B |B  m  Government Inspected. a  a
Plate Boiling Beef ssu r........ >̂ 29
Fresh Bologna North Star Brand. Deliciously Seosoned.By the P ie c e ...................... ............................... lb.'
Economy Brand.
1V t-lh .P ockage......................... ............. ..Beef Sausage 
Skinless Sausage 49'
Beef Steakettes Ranch Hand.Pkg. of 9  2-01. Portions eacA
' ^ ' y r n p i c
Fancy
S a u s a g e
^ ^ ^ o r n i  * u  * c.
1 4
S lic e d  S ide B acon
Devon Brand. 
Government Inspected. 
1 -lb .P n cko g e ..............
iQ  ijlople Leaf
No. 1 Quality.
f r e s h  I m p o r t e d
e s h  B r o c c o l i
keen Heads.
1 th Hollandaise
[ o  I  Q u a l i t y
:s £ She!
Ib k e  lb*
IMbiSiMl.
R fik
l i i o N . .  i .
i f  N o .  2  G e m
Sound and Cleon. Good 
tort. lulk... leg Your Own




Delicious in the Lunch Box 'ere
Or Spartan, Red & 
Golden Deliciouji.
Extra Fancy. Local, Bulk
■-it'
•Copyrighted 1960 Cgruula SaW ey tiiiiTtod
PiricBi
fffa c tlw ; Oct 21st • 25th
In  Y«Mir f r U n d ly ,  C tN irto o u t 
Vntnon, Ketawno niid Penticton Snfewoy
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
C A N A D A S  A FI  WA Y  I I Ml  TED
1
, I..**
